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Sidney residents will soon 
have local bus service.
“ W e’re looking at a m ini­
bus, similar to the type of van 
used by H and iD art,’ ’ said 
Sidney M ayor Norma Sealey, a 
member o f the Victoria regional 
transit commission.
The commission has in­
structed its staff to devise a 
route which would connect 
shopping and recreation centres 
with residential neighborhoods.
“ A  bus currently goes by 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital and 
the Panorama Leisure Centre, 
but it does not connect with the 
people who want to use those 
facilities,”  said Sealey.
Service to the north end of 
the Peninsula has also been in-‘ 
adequate, she said. B.C. Transit 
now leases taxis for a route four 
times a day.
“ The North Saanich route 
has been costing us $36.52 per 
ride,”  said Sealey. “ It  was in­
troduced because of a certain 
demand for it. However, there 
have not been enough users to 
make it work o u t,”  she added. * 
B.C . Transit has tried using 
its 40-seat buses on the route. 
“ The large buses have trouble 
negotiating some of the corners 
in North Saanich,”  said Sealey.
Transportation planners have 
been reluctant to introduce 
mini-buses before because the 
B .C . T ran s it system and 
maintenance garage is set up for 
larger buses, she said. However, 
resistance will probably disasp- 
pear when ridership figures pro­
ve the need for the new service.
B.C. Transit will hold public 
meetings as soon as possible, 
said M ike Davis, B.C. Transit 
planning supervisor. Service 
w ill be in tro d u c e d  next 
September at the latest.
“ It started with Mayor N or­
ma Sealey putting forth some 
proposals,” said Davis. “ The 
commission members all felt
this was worthwhile.”
“ The Pat Bay route provides 
excellent trunk service,”  Davis 
said. However, there is no 
daytime service in the portions 
of Sidney west o f the highway.
More than 230 Summergate 
Village residents petitioned the 
commission, asking for “ a pick 
up and drop o ff at our entrance 
on Canora R oad.”  They will be 
served by the new route.
Meanwhile, another bus Vvill 
pass their gate every day. As of 
March 21, 1988, route 72-
Sidney w ill provide one trip 
each morning and a return trip 
in the afternoon to Victoria.
It arrives downtown by 8:30 
a.m. and starts the homebound 
journey at 4:35 p.m.
In  Sidney, the bus crosses Pat 
Bay H ig h w a y  at Beacon  
Avenue, turns on Stirling Way, 
Canora and crosses the highway 
again at McTavish. The route 
has been extended down 
Lochside Drive to serve the 
W ater’s Edge development, said
“ The 72-Sidney doesn’t really 
mean much to people living in a 
retirem ent com plex,”  said 
Sealey. “ We need something 
coming the other way, so 
residents o f Summergate Village 
could come to the library, their 
doctors’ offices or to visit 
friends in Sidney.”
Changes will also be made in 
the spring to routes 74-West 
S a a n ic h  and  7 5 -C e n tr a l  
Saanich. The West Saanich bus 
will continue to journey bet­
ween Brentwood Bay and Vic­
toria. However, it will no longer 
go to Saanichton.
The Central Saanich route 
will continue to connect Brent­
wood Bay with Saanichton and 
the S a a n in c h  P e n in s u la  
Hospital. It will make occa­
sional trips along Lochside to 
Am ity east o f Pat Bay highway.
Another pedestrian death
A 27-ycar-old Vancouver 
man was killed instantly 
when he was .struck down 
by a northbound vehicle 
while trying to cross the Pat 
Bay liighway, Thursday 
evening.
C c n l r a i  S a a n i c h  
Municipal Police repiui 
that W illiam Petroff left a 
taxi on she southbound side 
of the highway. Me was 
tunning across the road 
when hit by a northbound 
1979 Chrysler driven by a 
Sidney man.
the ticcideni occurred
midway between Islandview 
Road and the M ount 
Ncw'ton Crossroad at about 
11:30 p.m. The weather at 
the time of the accident was 
clear and road conditions 
were reported to be good.
Witnesses to the accident 
have yet to be interviewed 
by police. The coroner was 
in atlcndance at the scene 
and no further details are 
being released until his in- 
vc.siiRalion is completed.
There have been two 
fatalities in the area so far 
this year. Both have been 
pedestrlan.s,
Incumbents fail to 
retain C. Saanich seats
l . V  M
CHRISTMAS APPROACHES in the Sidney area, and many clubs and groups are 
holding sales and bazaars.
Above is Brigette Sartisohn, creating one of her pine wreaths for the Penin.sula Com­
munity Association craft fair, Saturday and Sunday, from 10 a.m. to <1 p.m. at Sanscha 
Hall.
Meanwhile, the Saanich Peninsula Hospital auxiliary held its bazaar Nov, 14 at the 
Saanichton Agricultural Halt. Winners of two food hampers were Larry McGrath and 
Barbara Woods.
Raffle winners were Lily Burgess, dressed doll; Diane Meyers, crocheted afghan; 
Gladys Peterson of Seattle, crocheted shawl; and Beryl Wells, smocked dress. 
Stelly’s School students handled traffic and parking for the bazaar.
All three incumbent Ccttiral 
Sjuinicli aldermen failed to be 
rc -c le c te d  in S a tu rd a y ’ s
municipal elect ioits.
Wayne Hunter, vice principal 
of Mount Newton School, top­
ped tltc polfs with nimo.st three 
timc.s tltc votes cast Itu Incum­
bent Dis'k Shat t'c*.
Farmer .lack Afar came.,se­
cond , with' t,,M4 ■ t'oms-' ■ 170̂  
fewer than Hunter, UarTHern- 
hlad, a Saantch police officer, 
placed 1 bird. ahead of vetermiR 
Mike Cicasy mid Ruth ArnamT 
in the six -candidate race.
“ The rc.si»lis indicate conned 
probably did not luivc the peo- 
plcks ear its imich as it 
thought,”  said Hunter. ” ft had
been very rigid on a imtnbcr of 
issue.s before the election.”  
Conummiiy awareness is the 
greatest diallengc facing C„en” 
Iral Saanich council, said the 
4.3<.vc(ir-oId. “ W e're going to 
have to try and market some of 
our informittiott,,” he said.
The municipnlity may liavc to 
publish its newsletter quarterly,
in s ff 'r t f l  n f  n v a  f in u “ ' a y ^ r jr ,
Hunter explained,
“ We should try to hold at 
least three rommimify meetings 
'a year as w ell,”  I'hese, would be 
in addition to public hem tugs 
required lor, propertyT'croning, 
he said.
Mount Newton School and 
Conllmmd on Pag® M,
Sidney Mtivbr Norma Sealey 
was t'clicvcd when she saw 
voters were favoring lici over 
ta.xi-drivcr Don Phillips,
“ ITried to reassure 1 lie oltler 
voters that tliey xvould not bo 
taxed out of ihcir homes 
bccan.sc o f the pori develop- 
mcifl,” ,!ih€'said,..; '
If  the property ttcm; ihc'ncw  
b r e a k w a t c r w c 1 c 1 o s i t 
undeveloped, “ It would cost 
taxpayersmore than $1 million 
more over the TO-ycar life of 
thi.s agrecnicnt.”  she .added.
Bolt Joties, the .Tt yeai-old 
police oificei wins loirpcd the 
aldernumic polls, was pleosamlv 
surprised by his shouiag. “ A 
combination of faciois pro 
bably led to my victory • I 
. came acio.ss as a Irtgical, 
rea.sonablc camlidale and voters 
vvftntcd a dum ge,”  he said, 
Riipporf f'nr the ptxri prrvieci 
was filso a positive element in 
his campnign. noted .loncs. “ 1 
don't think people liked' the 
' mud-S'lingtrig 'Vhielt •:onie nther 
candidates were invoivcd in ,” 
.".'he'added. ,
“ Obviously 1 didn't gci 
elected because of my op]iosi' 
tiori to the ttesv firciialh”  lie
said, By a three to one mnrgiiv, 
.Sidney voters said they were 
willing to spend tip to $9.50,000 
on tiiicw fireball.
Another iicwcorner, T’ini 
Chad, came secoiul in the polls, 
“ Bob .I ones and I now hiivc the 
honor o f working with a stable 
and co-operative council,”  sairf 




Marine. “ I think it will be very 
progressive,''
Incumbents .Stan Bamford,: 
Ben Ethler, Herb Addi.son and 
Ron Kiibek were tdso re-elected. 
Retired v  businessman Arthur 
Gregg, who ran against, the port 
development, failed in his bid to 
become tin aldermait.
BOTH REFERENDUMS PASS:
I'cnmsiila votcis a|)|)rovcd 
botlt refcrcndjutis put T'orward 
in last Saturday’s muutvSpuI 
elorlionx" one■ for a tav ex- ■
emptidn allowiitg a society to 
develop land, the other for bor­
rowing m o n ey  to build n new 
firehall; ' ■
' North '' .Saa'nieh T'rvsidciits' 
voted 1,778 to 279 in favor of 
giving (he Memorial Park Socie- 
tya 10-year fax exemption on 41
yp.;.;
actc.s of land adjacent to 
Parkhmtl School,
T'hc society plans to build 
s fX c c e r r̂  i * f  h c s , 1 r tt s e li a 11
diaimuulsi, grass hockey sirid 
rugby fields, aud a track on the 
two piu'cHs'of lan d .'
Sidney resid(«m<'5 vomd over- 
whelmiitgly to Ijorrow tnoney to 
build a new fireball. The Tally 
.was 1,5')0 to ,565 Tn fitviu, bof" 
rowing tip to $950,(KK) for a new 
hall.
4,190 elible voters 
2,223 votes cast 
53.05 per cent voter tur­
nout.
An asterisk (* )  indicates an 
incumbent.




*Norm a Sealey 1,360 
Don Phillips 804
Alderman: three-year term, 
elect six
Bob .lones 1,674 *
Tim  Chad 1,422 
*Stan Bamford 1,389 
■̂ Ben Ethier 1,358 
*H erb AddisonT,338  
■"Ron Kubek 1,319 
Arthur Gregg 922
R e fe re n d u m : D o  you
authorize‘Sidriey'councilt^^^ 
borrow up to $950,000 for 
construction of a new fire 
hall? "7.T 
Yes: 1,570
'^ N o :A 6 5 '- '' . :T " " ." '
School Trustee: three-year 
term, elect one:




4,205 eligible voters 
2,181 bal)''ts cast 
51.9 per cent voter turnout. 
Mayor: three-year term,
elect one:
Linda Michaluk 1,140 
■"Lloyd Harrop 1,023
Alderman: three-year term, 
elect three:
Dec Bailin 1,346 
Rebecca Vermeer 1,279 
Don Cnverlcy 1,129 
C liff Rultan 954 
♦John Stone 913




Referendum: Do you con- 
scttt to a 10-year tax exemp­
tion for Memorial f*ark 
lands (Track 86) adjaeciu to 
Parkland School, provided 




.School "rruslcc: ihrcc-year 
term, elect one. v 




7,(>14 eligible votcr.s 
approximately 3,5(X) cast 
ballots
voter turnout not available, 
Alderman; ihrec-.vear term, 
elect three:"
Wayne Hunter 1,684 
Jack Mar 1,514 
EarlHcrnb’HdT,314 
■"Mike Cl c as y l,05.il 
♦Ruth Arnaud 909 
-A'Dick Shrtrpe6.33
fs’chool .Tnt.sfcc; thrccTtar 
T e r m , ' e l e c t ' o n e . . ' ' ' T  
David Christian 1,406 
■" Lsthcr tia lbraiih  l,0'7,$
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North Saanich elects first female mayor
Linda M ichaluk, the first 
wom an m a y o r o f N o rth  
Saanich, told a small crowd of 
well-wishers Saturday that fear 
was one of her emotions when 
she learned of her victory over 
Lloyd Harrop.
“ I ’m pleased and a little 
scared, as anyone would be 
when just given the confidence 
of the people in a municipali­
ty ,”  the 33-year-old mayor-elect 
said in an interview.
“ The majority of voters 
agreed we need a mayor who is 
determined, consistent and able 
to face development pressures
in the next three years,”  the 
biologist added.
When asked what she plans to 
do as mayor, M ichaluk replied, 
“ I think I made it very clear in 
my platform .”
Throughout the campaign, 
Michaluk said determination
was the most im p o rta n t  
characteristic she would bring 
to the mayor’s office.
R e n o v a tio n s  a t N o r th  
Saanich municipal hall should 
cost less than $400,000, her 
campaign literature said. She 
“ voted against ad hoc im-
Central Soanich seats
Continued from Page A1
the Saanich Fair site are two 
other important issues facing 
C en tra l S aan ich  co u n c il, 
Hunter said.
Residents living near the cur­
rent Saanich fairgrounds are 
concerned about construction in 
the 17-acre parcel, he said. 
Farmers near Cum berland  
Farm are concerned about ac-
attivities which could be held 
the Stelly’s Crossroad site.
“ The trust factor between the 
two camps is quite low ,” 
Hunter said. “ Our municipality 
is too small to have a split on 
issues like this.”
It will take time for council to 
discuss and mediate a settlement 
in relocation of the fairgrounds, 
he noted.
plementation o f sewers,”  it ad­
ded.
Michaluk won the mayoralty 
race by a narrow margin over 
incumbent Harrop. For the first 
hour o f counting, H arrop held 
the lead.
However, by 9:40 p.m .,
Michaluk pulled ahead by 34 
votes and stayed out front. 
Neither candidate attended the 
municipal hall to watch the 
counting of the ballots.
“ I just wish the election had 
been contested on the issues 
rather than personality,”  said 
Harrop. “ But that’s all water 
under the bridge and we must 
all pull together to work on the 
issues facing North Saanich.”
“ I was the beneficiary o f all 
the goodwill that Gene got,”  
said Dee Bailin, widow of 
former A id. Eugene Bailin. She 
topped the polls with 1,346 
votes cast in her quest to 
become a North Saanich alder­
man for three years.
“ A  lot of people voted for me 
become of him, hoping I will 
have some o f the same
characteristics that he showed,” 
Bailin said.
Rebecca Vermeer, a 41-year- 
old economist, came second in 
the field o f five candidates. She 
topped the polls four years ago, 
but lost two years ago when 
seeking positions on both coun­
cil and school board.
Doug Caverley, another 
newcomer to council, took third 
spot at the polls. “ I ’m happy to 
do so w ell,”  said the 43-year- 
o ld  d r u g  a n d  a lc o h o l  
counsellor.
Incumbent John Stone polled 
last in the roster of three-year 
candidates, below C liff Ruttan, 
a legislative security guard ac­
tive in Sanscha Hall.
Bill Gordon, a financial con­
sultant who ran in the last 
byelection, took the one-year 
spot on council. He defeated in­
cumbent G il Soellner, who filed 
for the one-year term when he 
discovered no one else challeng­
ing that position.
The vacancy was created 
when Linda Michaluk resigned 
to seek the mayor’s chair.
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The" Saanich Peninsula Hospital Foundation Society is 
established To raise capital dollars to supplernent costs: of 
equipment partially funded by government. This includes 
the continuing replacement of aging medical and surgical 
equipment as well as the purchase of new and improved 
diagnostic and surgical systems and equipment. Our 
hospital requires your continuing support to maintain and 
improve the highest level of excellent care now in place. 
Our hospital serves more than 35,000 people.
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Services Provided
Fiscal year 1986/87 1985/86
Emergency visits 14,442 13,526
Acute Care Admissions 3,146 2,875
Newborn Babies 151 167
Day Care Surgeries 615 659
Dielery Counselling 445 321
Hospital Personnel: 321 total
Medical Staff: 21 General Practitioners
12 Specialists 
8 Dentists
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First Christmas card
a fa i lu re  —  but 
spawned a tradition
When Sir H enry Cole, 
founder of Britain’s Victoria 
and Albert Museum, commis­
sioned the first Christmas card 
back in 1843 he had little reason 
to believe he was starting a 
tradition that would continue to 
grow nearly a century and a half 
later.
The first Christmas card was 
s im p le , a h a n cl - c o 1 o r e d 
lithography that read, “ A 
merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to Y ou,” cost one 
shilling and was a commercial 
failure.
Fortunately, the idea didn’t 
die and today the tradition of 
exchanging Christmas cards has 
spawned a multi-million-dollar 
industry in Canada alone.
According to industry leader 
Carlton Cards, more than 600 
million cards were sent or given 
in Canada last year.
Both the cards themselves 
and the sentiments expressed 
have gone through a .series of 
changes over the years.
“ Many early Christmas cards 
were nothing more elaborate 
than writing paper decorated 
with Christmas symbols,” says 
Barbara Huard, senior product 
manager at Carlton Cards, 
“ and later cards were sold in 
sheets of 12 that had to be cut 
out and hand-finished by the 
sender.”
But it was the fashion of 
mounting Christmas cards in 
albums that changed th design 
of the cards in the 1860s. The 
picture became all-important 
and the verses and greetings 
transferred to the back.
The result was a folded card, 
a look that became standard for 
cards around the world.
“ It wasn’t until the British 
estab lished a h a lf-p e n n y  
postage rate for cards sent in 
unsealed envelopes in 1870 that 
Christmas cards really caught 
on,”  e,xplains Huard.
“ But once they did, the 
custom grew so quickly ahat 
within 10 years the British 
Postmaster General had to issue 
‘pqst-early-ror-Christmas’ war­
nings.”
No one appreciates the early 
nature o f the Christmas card- 
giving business more than the 
people at Carlton. While con­
sumers may just now be think­
ing about holiday festivities, the 
p ro d u c tio n  fa c i l i t ie s  at
Carlton’s three Ontario plants 
were humming with Christmas: 
activity last A pril.
Founded in Toronto in 1933, 
Carlton Cards produces more: 
than 110 million Christmas! 
cards a year, along with gift 
wrap, ribbons, bows, candles 
and decorations. Instead of 
Santa’s elves, there are nearly; 
1,000 employees who work in! 
three shifts a day to produce the! 
Christmas line.
“ Our planning starts about 
18 months in advance when we 
design the line and the content.; 
Christmas really is a co­
ordinated team effort here,” ex­
plains Huard, whose days in­
clude frequent trips to the plant 
floor checking on the progress 
of the products.
Between April and June, 
Carlton’s five giant presses are 
running continuously, printing 
110 million Christmas cards a 
year.
“ People are looking for cards' 
that reflect their values and sen-.' 
timents,”  says Huard, noting 
the trend towards more diver­
sified designs and messages 
which reflect changing family 
situations.
Today, most boxed cards 
contain one design that caputres 
the mood of the sender rather 
than an assortment o f different 
cards.
Many of the card designs are 
inspired by typical Canadian ac­
tivities or scenes.
C a r lto n ’s newly created  
Canadian artist series was- 
established as part o f the com­
pany’s ongoing commitment to 
the future o f Canadian art. It 
features the work of eight Cana­
dian artists; some like Glen 
Loates and Jack Reid are well 
known, but others are more 
familiar to local art circles.
A ll the cards depict scenes of 
Canadian winters geared to 
strike a responsive chord with 
consumers across the,country.
“ There’s a wealth of artistic 
talent out there which we can 
draw upon. We visit art galleries 
and meet with art agents to 
track down the work o f up-and- 
coming local artists.
“ For our Canadian artist 
series, we either commission 
designs or transfer limited edi­
tion prints onto greeting cards. 
The cards give artists exposure: 
to large audiences and a chance 
to become better known,” 
Huard explains.
The other trend in Christmas* 
cards is a return to old-: 
fashioned values.
“ W e ’ ve discovered that;
greeting cards must reach out 
and touch or trigger people’s 
memories and emotions. In 
order to satisfy those needs, we 




H u a r tl s a y s C a r 11 o n ’ s, 
research shows that younger 
consumers tilso vtilue traditions 
ancit despite age dillerences, 
ccrt.'iin memories appear to be' 
fo r e v e r  a s s o c ia td  w i t h  
Christmastime.
Not surprisingly, these in­
clude every child’s dream of cat­
ching S:mta delivery presents, 
the sharing of the festive holi-, 
day with friendsTmd bringing 
home the tree.
“ We set all our Oldo Fashion­
ed Christmas cards at the turn 
ol the century, it linic when life 
; was simpler and the plettsures of 
the season enjoyed to the 
fu lles i/' sfic says.
One can only, wonder whtit 




GETTING IT  s t r a ig h t
we'prlnted 
is wrong, tell us about it .
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C O U N T IN G  B A LLO TS  is an exac tin g  task for S idney poll w orkers, from  le ft, 
C a th e rin e  C oopsie , Barbary Larkey and Hillary Logan.
Marina operators upset
N o rth  S aa n ic h  m a rin a  
operators are upset that they 
may be restricted because of 
complaints directed at Char- 
thouse M arina.
Deep Cove residents have 
complained some boaters are 
contravening municipal bylaws 
by living aboard boats at that 
marina.
Orange peels, disposable 
diapers and other garbage is 
soiling their beach, said resident 
Thomas Monteski in a letter to 
council earlier this fall.
Council responded to com­
plaints by proposing to tighten 
its regulations on overnight 
visits. Before commencing a 
change to its bylaw, it invited 
marina operators to comment.
“ I f  Deep Cove is the pro­
blem, then it ’s not fair that 
we’re being tarred with the same 
b r u s h , ’ ’ s a i d D  e a n 
Strongitharm, spokesman for 
North Saanich M arina Ltd.
“ You are stamping down on
TM violence




Psychologists have recently 
completed a study which shows 
children who witness family 
violence are far more likely to 
develop severe behavioural pro­
blems than arc children from 
“ happy”  homes,
Dr. David W olfe says this 
study of children of battered 
women is unique. “ Not much is 
known about this particular 
population. We know far more 
about children who watch a lot 
of violent television, and about 
children who arc ihentselvcs 
abused.”
The children in the study liv­
ed with their mothers in shelters 
for battered women. T'hey were 
itsscssed with a standard  
lu'havionr scale, the Achonhach 
Child Beliaviotir Checklist. The 
children’s mothers did the 
assessment. 'I'hese women also 
used similar established settles 
to assess family vioilence tmd 
stress.
T h e  ttssessmeni o f the 
children conecntrtued on two 
mtt.jor hehtiviotinil ttretis. I'hc 
fir.st was act uni hehavioural 
prohlems. which W olle defines 
its “ tilings a parent woulii like 
help dealing w ith".
lie  Sit,vs ahoiu One-ihird ('I 
these violent ttctiotis include 
yelling, hitting people and 
lhi'Ov\ing things,
VVoll'e sitesses iltese tire not 
lull-blown maladjusimeius or 
psychiitlric problems, hut are 
more ‘ ’ ticiing-up” lyiK' of 
behas'ioui.
'The second major areti ey 
itinineitl was social competence. 
This is a mettsure of “ how Well 
.a child diK's socially, compttred 
with his or her peers, with 
regards it* having frictuls, beitig 
involvctl iti sports, tmd so ivn,” 
Wolfe says.
The researchers lotmd that 
tnote than onc-fouith of the 
children (Td per cent of hoys. 3(V 
per cciit o f girls) Tiad behaviottr 
pitrblein.s severe cnoiiglt to he 
’ilj'n iea'll) .;d g id fit,d ii, The 
gieaier pioporiion <if boys iif- 
fccicd is a coimm*n fituUng *d 
stteh hchaviouriil .slttdies.
“ I his is the same level of pto- 
I'llem.s ihiti we see in children 
who are themselves viciitns of 
ahtise, It is not iusi the direct ef« 
leetf) o f witnessing violence in 
the home, fnit what *vc c.r|l the 
‘ ftilloitt*; the child chiingcs 
schools, the fatnily loses its 
cohesivcness, cl cetera.” Wolfe 
says. .
the polluters who are polluting 
the least,” said Peter Rivetson.
Th e  Y ach t C lub  spent 
thousands of dollars to install 
toilets and showers to make sure 
heads are not used when boats 
are alongside, he added.
“ I feel we’re being made a 
scapegoat,” Rivetson said. All 
boaters are concerned with 
water quality, he added.
A  three-day limit on over­
night stays in North Saanich 
waters would cause more pro­
blems that it would solve, said 
the marina operators.
‘ ‘ W e  h a v e  r e c ip r o c a l  
privileges with 40 yacht clubs,” 
said Wayne Stevenson, com­
modore of the Sidney/North  
Saanich Yacht Club. “ Someone 
coming from Cairns, Australia, 
Hawaii or even San Francisco is 
going to want to stay longer 
than three nights.”
The yacht club allows visitors 
two free days at its docks and 
charges for another three. It en­
courages visitors to move on 
after that.
“ It alT depends on the
weather and availability o f 
wharfage. We wouldn’ t turn 
anybody away if there was a 
storm out there,”  said former 
commodore Bob Bentley.
Council will continue debate 
on its live-aboard rules at its 
next committee o f the whole 
meeting, Nov. 23.
Liberal
l e a d e r
visits
B.C. Liberal leader Gordon 
Wilson thinks his parly’s for­
tunes are about to change.
“ There is going to be a major 
swing toward the Liberal par­
ty,” said the 38-year-old leader, 
Nov. 17.
“ People thought when they 
voted for Bill Vander Zalm that 
they were voting for something 
new,” Wilson said while stop­
ped in Sidney on his first 
province-wide tour as leader. 
“ They thought they were voting 
for a Liberal.”
Me plans to api.*oint a shadow 
cabinet of Liberals throughout 
B.C. “ At least three represen­
tatives will come from the 
Saanich P en in s u la ,”  said 
Wilson.
Clive Tanner, owner o f Tan­
ner’s Books, was W ilson’s only 
opponent until he dropped out 
of the leadership race due to il­
lness. Wilson hinted Tanner 
would be asked to join the 
shadow cabinet.
“ I ’m travelling to Edmonton 
this week to ask .A,lberta’s parly 
leader if he’d like to join a 
f e d e r a t io n  o f  A # ' s t e r n 
Liberals,”  Wilson said. H e ’d 
like to see Liberals from all four 
western provinces unite.
Wilson does not expect to 
become disenchanted with the 
leadership of an invisible party. 
It has had a handful of leaders 
in the past decade, none of 
whom sat in the legislature.
Thanks!
To everyone  w ho  su p p o rte d  me in 
th e  e le c tio n  and in m y cam pa ign , I 
e x te n d  my h e a rtfe lt  th an ks .
Ron K ubek
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Pondering over the polls
Try ing  to determ ine p ro found  things from  election 
results is a lit t le  like try ing  to unravel the mysteries o f 
nature. The electorate is a fick le , wavering beast which 
becomes unpredictable just about when patterns seem to 
have emerged.
Le t’ s try  anyway, starting w ith  Sidney.
The man who topped the polls was newcomer Robert 
Jones. He ran a no-nonsense campaign and had a habit 
not ram pant in po litic ians — he clearly answered ques­
tions. Jones m aintains that the firehall proposal is too 
little  fo r  too much money. H e ’s even done some in ­
vestigation o f new fireballs to back up his concerns.
Voters gave Jones overwhelm ing support, yet at the 
same tim e gave an overwhelm ing yes to borrow ing 
money fo r  the fireha ll. O ddly, his lack o f support fo r 
the fireha ll proposal d id n ’ t hurt him.
Newcomers topped the incumbents on the alderrnanic 
side, yet P ort o f Sidney opponent A rth u r Gregg was not 
elected and no incumbents in the race lost seats. In ­
cumbents, through fa m ilia rity  alone, usually have the 
advantage in an election — unless they’ ve really blown 
it.
So voters showed some dissatisfaction w ith  the last 
council, bu t no t enough to elect Gregg or reject the in ­
cumbents. Gregg’s 922 votes should not be discounted. 
A  fa ir num ber o f Sidney voters are not complete Port o f 
Sidney supporters, at least as outlined in the current 
agreement.
Don P h illips , another opponent o f the Sidney Pier 
Hold ings agreement, managed 804 votes in the m ayora l­
ty race, which is substantially behind incum bent Norm.a 
Sealey’s 1,360 votes. S till, i t ’s a sign ificant voice against 
the proposal.
Central Saanich voters decided to tu r f all the in ­
cumbents up fo r  re-election. A  like ly cause is the rejec­
tion o f a llow ing  the Saanich F a ir in the agricu ltu ra l land 
reserve. A  decision just before the election that could 
lead to schools on A L R  land wasn’ t enough to sway the 
electorate, it appears.
A lso, a Saanich Fair newsletter gave those opposed to 
council a slate to t ic k -o ff when they went to the polls. 
That was p robab ly even more o f an impetus.
:  ̂Over in  N o rth  Saanich, incum bent L loyd  H arrop  lost 
his m ayora lty  seat to fo rm er alderman Linda M icha luk. 
I t  seems N o rth  Saanich voters were after someone new 
in the m ayor’s seat. Now, the m unic ipa lity  has its firs t 
ifernale m ayor ever. ;
r  Councils in the area have'changed'considerably, w ith ' 
enough new blood to alter the; texture o f m unicipal 
politics. I t  should make the next term w orth  watching.
Th@ blue ones lost?
The people who make Smarties have introduced a 
new co lo r fo r  the public to chew on blue.
This, the company proud ly  announces in a “ news 
release,”  is taking the country by a sweet storm. One 
person even worries about which to eat last, the red or 
the blue.
News o f all kinds passes oyer an e d ito r’s desk. But 
this news just required a b iting journa lis tic  question: 
were any o f the colors wiped from  the Smarties box to 
make way fo r  the blues? We anxiously await the answer.





I read with interest Ann 
Smith’s article on unemployed 
youth in the Nov. I I  issue of the 
Review. As the personnel 
tnanager for a local manufac­
turing firm, the problem of in­
tegrating young unskilled  
employees into the company is 
something I face daily.
The situation among young 
inexperienced workers is two­
fold: (a) competition amongst 
each other, and (b) against the 
large pool of mature Workers 
who have lost their jobs. In a 
small business, experience 
counts; most cannot afford 
sophisticated training programs 
and thus what capabilities an
employee brings to the inter­
view, as opposed to his/her 
eagerness, really count.
As for the CFIB survey, I 
found the statistics quite  
realistic. M any companies 
would take on additional work 
and therfore create more jobs 
but a sufficient supply of good 
labor is a large problem.
Consider the survey results 
and what they say: 20 per cent 
of respondents said they en­
countered a lack of necessary 
skills, something that mitigates 
in favor of the mature worker. 
But consider the other two 
n um bers: 3 1.8 per cent
employee attitude and S.4 per 
cent salary expectations. Fully
unemp
40 per cent of small businesses 
find that the employee is his 
own worst enemy! He Will not 
perform his job at the best of 
his ability yet will tell himself 
that m erely  being there  
somehow qualifies him for a 
raise (they all know of someone 
earning S15 - SIS per hour doing 
a simple job).
However, the employer looks 
at the individuals who are bright 
and hardworking, promotes
stcats
them, and thus ensures their job 
security. Employees who put in 
the m inim um  e ffo rt find 
themselves in the revolving door 
of unemployment.
I f  we encourage those who 
are unemployed or newly 
employed to keep their ears and 
eyes open, and give the job their 
best shot, maybe we can take a 
chunk out of the statistics.
Ron Smalk 
Victoria:
W o r  not ovor, Grogg s o y s
The premier's Fantasylond conflict
V IC T O R IA  — I ’ve always 
had this nagging feeling that 
there was something missing in 
rny Christmas celebrations, 
but not until this year did 1 
found out just what it was that 
1 secretly longed for — a F’an- 
tasy Gardens Christmas D in­
ner and Light .Show,
Now, at long last, courtesy 
of our faaantastic premier, I 
can inakc my Christmas holi­
day complete, should I choose 
10 do so.
There’s still a problem or 
ivvo, like fintling some loose 
change, ninety-five dollars, to 
be excact, and like spending a 
whole day w iilt several, 
busloads of Socred party 
ineiribers,
Here's the deal, For a m ere  
$95, you can get bn a bus In 
Victoria, travel to Fantasy 
Gardens, take in a light show, 
indulge in a Christmas dinner, 
and be driven home again by 
bus.
And to make you feel even 
warmer , all over, the Soci.ti 
Credit Party w'ilt throw in an 
official receipt for $55 which 
w'ill count tis a straight tax 
, credit because it's a contribu­
tion to apolitical p.uty. How'*,, 
(hat for a Christmas present 
from our premier?
New , (he scheme may be a  ̂
great holiday diversion lor'l 
Socrcds and those Premier 
Vander Zalm  wishes Were in 
his fold, but unfortunaiciy it 
;C<)ruain.s (he seeds for senous' 
W rouble. ' Trouble- fbr-' - (he 
ptcmler, lluit is- fn fact, one 
doesn’t have 10 .stretch one’s 
fmaglnation too far (o con*
A  Av ‘ ‘ 4'.
\   • ' I
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eltulo tlial a demand fo r the 
premier's rcsigniiiioji wouldn’t 
be all that outiandi'flr 
T h e  premier’s guideline', for 
conflict of interest arc built en­
tirely on the premise that a 
politician’s public business 
shouldn’t be mi.xed up with his 
private business. The premier 
has also repeatedly stressed the 
importance, of perception, ,lf 
the public perbeis'cs a politi­
cian to be in a conflict of in- 
tere.st, that’s as good as a real 
conflict. T It o s e are the w o r d s 
of the premier.
Vander Zalm osten.sihly 
feels so stron,gly about con­
flicts of Interest, perceived or 
real, tliat four cabinet miui.sicr 
had to resign since bis govern­
ment took office, a littlem ore  
than a )‘car ago.
J>(C('4'u;u IL-n.ar.i .n,
m inister o f environm ent 
becau,se of what Vander Zalm  
later imeriu-eted as a perceived 
conlhct, For that reason, the 
prernitT teinst,:ited Hun in a 
different portfolio, energv 
m 1 n e s a n d m e i r t» I e u m 
resou)ce,s, which he siit! liolds.
.l.ack KempF u',,K forced to 
resign ,0 , forest minisicr 
because of sloppy bttokkcep- 
■ ing in hls.offiec, .Thi's, time, the
premier didn’t relent, Kcmpf 
was out and stayed out,
Next was Stan llagcn, 
minister of advanced educa­
tion and job training, llagon 
resigned last July when it was 
found out that his firm, a ce­
ment company, had been do* 
ing business w'ith the Universi­
ty of British Coiiimbia, When 
an inquiry revetdcd that ite tiad 
not been entirely to blame, 
and that he had not derived 
any personal benefits from his 
company's transactions with 
U n c , the premier allowed him 
back into his cabinet. '
The late,SI cpo.side on the 
conflict-of-interest soap opera 
carm; wficu a lotig-siandiiig 
Socred supporter s(|uea!ed r>n 
C liff Michael, up to that point 
the mmisier of transportation 
,j/jd highw,i>;,. Michael, ac­
cording to the stool pigeon, 
had tried to sell a mirnbci of 
recreational lots he owns at 
Shuswap Lake to a company 
with whicl) he was dealing its a 
minister. Faster than you can 
say Fantftsv Gardens. M icliiiei 
ovas forced to pack his hags 
and va..-;uc the ministerial of- 
iices.
That's all fine and dandy, 
The preniier is to be appkiuded
for his uncompromising at­
titude towiirds conflici>, of in­
terest. Which bring.s us to liis 
own conflict — the S95 junket 
to his fairy land.
I f  it was ju.si 10 trip toTau- 
ta.sy Gardens, ihere’d be 
nothing wrong with it. If  his 
w ife  Lillian, w-ho runs the 
show, can eiuicc good British 
Columbians to visit Fanuisy 
Oarden.s, good for her. But to 
link that little excursion with a 
party .fund raiser i» uimvcep- 
table. It is a clear crmflict of 
interest.
Presumably, the trip por 
tion of the $95 total isT'surned 
to be $40, with the remaining 
155 going into .Socred parly 
coffers. That's why the Ta>; 
receipt is only for $55, mu for 
the total. That still lettves the 
premier open, however, to 
conflict of interest cliarges.
Here arc the simpie facts: 
The premier’s business. Fan­
tasy Gardens, is iised as ;i toed 
to raise funds for his party.
, Result; Vander /a im  makes a 
profit, and tdl the Abees 
visiting his WundetiafuJ make' 
a profit by savin,g $55 on their 
ne,xt tax hill, a .saving whscli 
not only pays tot the trq* inn 
leaves the participants witlr 
$15 ca.sh in their pockets, A 
ruvit seherni'*:
The question is;who will sit 
fn jttdgment of the man who 
htv«, tmtil no'iv, aeK’d 'an wJc 
judge and jury of Jd'. ['ccr“? '
DotvT hold your brcatli for the 
prcnticr’s resignation, but 
remember hi,s doublc-siand.ud 
next time he hands down stone 
tablets.
Editor,
I herc'.s ab.soluieiy no doubt 
about it. The port puppet .show, 
featuring the mayor and iter 
council .supporters, has won a 
resounding victory . , , a,s did 
M itlc r at Dunkirk . . , but who 
won the war?
To the V22 w'ondcrful people 
w'ho gave me their vote I tissure
them that, like Churchill, I will 
fight on till the war i.s won!
The Kelley deal i.s not in the 
public interest. Our waterfront 
will not be ruled by him for the 
next 66 years, any more than 
Hitler w.as suffered to rule 
btirope, I he fight i,s on folks, 
vv e shall overcome.
Arthur E. Gregg, 
Sidney
Ruttan erred  
on sewer question
Editor,
M y  opinirm on .septic sysiems 
was published m la.st week’s 
question and answer series 
ffdcciion '87 cover'iige), I was 
reported correctly by yfnir 
reporter but 1 was personally 
wrong. Like most new c.m- 
didaies I did not do my 
homework,
My position (*n sewci.swill re-, 
quire consideriitiisn for (hose' 
areas ijiiu are presently sewered: 
aiid those households that have 
perfectly sound system,s, '
:y 1 regret not knowing the sul:t-' 
ject as well ;is I should httve.
C liff Ruttan 
 -684 I.ochside.
TAKE A STAND. 
AOGUE A PC TIN T , 
GIVE A BOUQUET. 
TELL EVERYONE,
Write a letter to 
the editor ot 
the Review
IhiM iB your opipotlunity to flound oft on 
(he new'B of the day, Lottors to Ihn 
Fdilor Is vou( cofnmutiiiy forum to 
hand out Dmine o; addmsu* contiovot* 
tiial ,t,ub|ucis (,,;ic(nu our community, 
if you hnvn namcUhinQ 
ip say to mwidenis, lurd wrilo a Iwitof to
li'iC i I VL ViCf vV
If ll'fi ot aenrtfol lntoo*.f;t rtof 
.mpeldoufi and not t,;ommoicia! or pot* 
social In naium, y,»o yyin puigisn your 
lotlm on tho Opinion Pnqn, pn sum m 
wgt) your name cint:) qtvn us yaur phone 
nufnt.M3( ac,iu,'e(ifi tot vorificalion 
(.n,frpOfu:*f;, VVnto your, kiiierft in £!00
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B r i a n ,  t h e  s t o c k  m a r k e t  a n d  m o r e 1
Is there any hope?
There’s always hope but these clays it’s only a slim glimmer. 
A silver lining exists but the sun is setting. O f course, one has 
to keep a stiff upper lip, money in a sock, feet on the ground, 
soap out o f the eyes and peniy of chicken soup on the stove.
Is Brian the man for the job?
It depends. He sure can shovel it but more of that is not 
what we need. I f  you mean running the country, opinions are 
divided and changing. Also divided are the Balkan States, 
chromosomes, atoms, bulls and bears. Even some peas are 
split. It doesn’t look good.
What about the stock market?
Aye there’s the rub. It must be watched closely or it will get 
away on us again. Also keep an eye on calories, pork bellies, 
beer bellies, the man next door, puts, calls, Nixon, insiders, 
the weather, a clock, and Dolly Parlon.
Are weather cycles a problem?
Yes, o f course, and scientists are working on smoothing 
them out. But bigger problems are moon pha.ses, skinned 
knees, burnt toast, alarms in the morning and Russians on 
tee. These all have to be taken into consideration.
How can we survive?
Stay indoors. Paper your walls with stock certificates to 
keep ct)ui the cold. Brush once a day. Take two tablets and call 
me in the morning. Burn incense. Stock up on beans. Improve 
reading skills. Keep all electric blankets turned up to nine.
What about the unemployed?
1 his is a problem improperly addressed and, as a result, it’s 
not getting to the proper place on time. Some blame it on the 
postal strike. The outlook is bleak. Elderly unemployed will 
be particularly hard hit. So will young, ethnic minorities, 
middle income earners and the rich.
I f  fruit prices drop and sugar is banned, what will be the con­
sequences?
Tobacco and liquor prices will be raised to partially offset 
such a phenomenon. But trees will pile up, noses will run, 
elephants will stampede, blueberries will ripen early and 
Trudeau will run again.
: m U G M ^ S : V l E M S
/ '
Where can an individual turn for help?
The classifieds, the wall, a security blanket (as distinct from 
a security analyst), to the left, the right, Eastern mysticism, 
another page. But whatever you do, stop at red lights, use 
crosswalks, take long lunch hours, dress warmly, exercise dai­
ly, buy locally, pull weeds and pack an umbrella.
In a moment o f crises, would flipping a coin help?
Yes, indeed. So would coining a phrase, phrasing a reply, 
replying to ads, advertising your dishwasher, dishing out 
punishment, punishing stray cats, catching some sleep, sleep­
ing it off, offering some pull and pulling hair from a comb..
But do we have enough time?
It will be close. Dark clouds are everywhere and ap- 
praoching fast. The wind is picking up and we can look for­
ward to much huffing and puffing. Wolves will roam the 
streets. Houses will be blown down. Empires will crumble. 
Arctic polar bears will sneak south; .African lions will prowl 
northward: penguins will march, bayonets at the ready, in 
battle squares.
W hat is the government’s official position on this?
It is not amused. I t ’s taken to pretending it’s made up of 
real people. It has undisclosed plans to rectify the situation; it 
has confidence in the people; it has hope for the future; it has 
a very large reinforced concrete bunker under the capital. 
W ould an appeal to the Pope help?
Probably should be considered. And tell the Queen to tell 
the Archbishop. Mobilize the national guard; put brownies 
and cubs on full alert. Pray for the butcher, baker and 
candlestick maker. Above all —
D O N ’T  P A N IC !
Tenter
FI N E »  A R T S
“ ALL CREATURES 
GREAT & SMALL”
by Jam es Harriot
5IBadger(FOAL)
BOY tACK&SO N
We import direct and paiss the saving on to you 
T120 We8t Saanich Rd 652-5858
More from Beyer on conflict
; V IC T O R IA  — I f  you can 
.stand another column about 
conflict of interest, by George, 
; l ’m willing to write it. I f  
;you’ve had it up to here with 
the topic, well, you can always 
move on to the sports page.
1 The latest political! to be hit 
in the face by the revolving 
Icab inet d o o r was C l i f f  
IMichael, minister or rather 
former minister of transporta­
tion and highways.
M ichael ran a fo u l of 
P re m ie r V a n d e r Z a lm ’ s 
Conflict-of-interest guidelines 
when he mixed public with 
personal business. That he was 
rather blatant about it only 
reinforces the premier’s con­
clusion? that Michael exhibited 
a good deal of stupidity in the 
a f f a i r  th a t caused his 
downfall.
Here’s what happened, ac­
cording to the person who 
blew the whistle on him. Last 
February, Michael met with 
Klaus Linemayr who was 
looking for government help 
to reopen the Downy Street 
Sawmill in Rcvelsiokc. During 
the conversation, Michael sug­
gested that Linemayr take a 
look at some property he own­
ed at Shuswap Lake.
According to Linemayr, the 
minister reached into his desk 
and brought out a brochure, 
extolling the virtues of the 
recreational lots M ichael 
owns.
That is a clear breach of the 
premier’s guidelines which 
state explicitly that cabinet 
ministers are not to conduct 
private busiucss during ilicir 
conduct of public business.
This was already the second 
allegation. A few days cailici, 
it was made public that 
Michael had tried to unload 
the lots oti sonreone else, also 
duritig  ta lks  concerning  
I govcrtmient business.
Whett the fir.st charges came 
to light, Attorney General 
Briatt Smith rejectd the N D P ’s 
call for an investigation, 
Hours afiet the secoitd jtllegti- 
tions heattie public, the 
|)temiet oideieil l)cput.\ A t­
torney ( lenetitl Ted I htghes to 
in v e s tig a te  the m at l et ,  
Another 30 tuinuies later,
A T TH E 
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Michael called a press con­
ference.
Trying to salvage what was 
left o f his political career, 
Michael assured reporters that 
he had done “ nothing serious­
ly wrong.” Asked whether he 
agreed with the premier’s 
statement that he had acted 
stupidly, .Michael allowed as 
to having made an error of 
judgment.
One wonders why there’s no 
end to these conflict-of- 
interest scandals. .After having 
seen a number of their col­
leagues nailed on similar 
charges, one would expect the 
rest o f the cabinet ministers to 
avoid conflicts like the plague.
The problem lies with the 
guidelines themselves. As the 
name implies, they are only 
guidelines, open to all sorts of 
personal interpretation. W hat 
may appear as a conflict to 
one m in ister, may look  
perfectly all right to another. 
Although in Michael’s case, 
there is no abiguity. Trying to 
sell something to aperson who 
was negotiating with him for 
p o s s i b l e  g o v e r n m e n t  
assistance is a very crude at­
tempt at arm-twisting.
The circum.sianccs that 
landed Stan Hagen, minister 
of advanced education, in 
liotibie, on the other hand, 
were very ambiguous. He was 
aceu.sed of still being president 
of a company which was tioing 
business with the University of 
British Columbia.
On the surface, it looked 
datuagitig, but as it turned 
out, Hageti had resigned from  
his position with the company, 
It was his lawyer who httd fail­
ed to process the ttocessary 
documents.
In the case of .Stephen 
Rogers, the conflict turned out 
to be more iserceived than real,
but the premier moved him to 
a different portfolio anyway, 
stating that perception is every 
bit as important as reality.
Back to Michael. Unless he 
himself forgot to tell the media 
about details that would make 
his transgressions appear in a 
different, light, he definitelyt, 
:desenyed to be Jsacked  ̂ rEven 
the most generous interpreta­
tion of the conflict guideliens 
doesn’t allow for his actions.
Michael won’t be the last 
cabinet minister to become 
embroiled in a conflict-of- 
interest scandal. Being the 
champion of free enterprise, 
the Social Credit Party attracts 
well-to-do business people. 
None of the cabinet ministers 
are poor, some are, indeed, 
very wealthy. Conflicts will 
continue to arise.
The only way to curb the en­
trepreneurial enthusiasm of 
some cabinet ministers is to in­
troduce legislation governing 
conflict of interest.
There must be clear laws, 
setting out precise conse­
quences for engaging in con­
duct iUnbecomirig cabinet 
ihihistersT 'W hat’s heeded is a 
deterrence. Guideliens have 
not and will not produce the 
desired re,sults.
’' I D  >> S J
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Watch for .Mary's in an upcoiuitig .loitrnal cdi'
PENINSULA LIFE
I) ■'A fl
“ 1 carHhInk ol olhor cbhnoor. I'd llko to make!’
A F O N D  F A R E W E L L  was bid .several members of the school 
board, Monday night. Yvonne Ralston made presentaiions to 
Rubymay Parrott atid Esther Galbraith. Moutit Newton students 
also took part in the good-byes by presenting some of their work.
+ »k
A T  T H E  N O V . 19 meeting of the Siodney Rotary Ann, Elsie 
M acAuIay was recognized for 20 years of active membership with' 
the club. Tw'enty-one members attended, and iti their tnidst were a 
Rotary exehtmgc student frotu Sweden, Ylva Stomberg, and her 
host parent Possic M cDonald. Also there: two prospective new 
members. Val Foster and .Sabrina Amos. Memkiers decided to imike 
a donation to purchase ti system medic tderi utiii for a Sidtiey resi­
dent. A certificate o f appreci.'iiioti wais received from the l.ions- 
Rcivicw I-'ood Btmk for the clitb’s monthly support. The ttctive 
Anns will also be suixportitig thcM oim t Newioti Aditli Day Ctirc 
(..’entre, the .Salvation .Army titid UNICT'l-'.
-t ' ■
T H E  STAFF A N D  M A N A G E M E N T  tit M ary ’s Coffee Bar were 
amid politicians and journalists, recently. I'Tetiiicr Bill Vander 
Zalm, complete witli tin entourage from C B C ’s The loui iial, stop­
ped in. The premier’s pronmmeemeni? M tiry’s has the best sticky 
buns iti Cantida. 
tion.
LAST WE.EK, IT  W AS headline inuddlers that plagued The 
Review. Our apologies to till tlie e.xira Nortli Satmicli iildermanic 
cantlidnlcs we arbitrtirily annoitiieed, tifter removing them from the, 
Central Saanich tmd the school board elections.
N E W LY  E I.E C T E D  A IT ):  .lack M ar citrrieci the Central Saanich 
elections into a new realm of lairness. When he went out reptiirjm.i 
damage to his signs, he took the time to slraighten out his op­
ponents’ signs, too, It is ho[U’d he carries tiuit sense of fiiirplay into 
council chambers.
' ,  ̂ ■ If '
S O M E T IM E S  IT ’S BliiTTER not to know, eh Norma? Mayor- 
elect N o n n a ,Sealey learned of the large number of spoiled b.illots in 
the town election, at the tegular Nlondtiy night meeting, In the 
alderrnanic vote .‘*2 people exercised their frttnchise by spoiling 
ballots, .some on purpose, .some by mistake. The Siilncy school 
trustee election saw' anoilier lHO spoiled, Atid in the fireliall 
refeieijdmn, H8 btillots weie iejecied. But admiuisttaioi Geoff 
Logan'brought a few lauglts whim he mentioned ilic miA'oralty 
trice’s 59 spoiled liallots. Two liallois w-ere crossed mit and miirkcd. 
“ neither,” “ You didn't iclhne tluit before,”  the mtiyor said,
R E T IR IN G  AI..D. Cy Rclph wants sleeping dogs to lie. He fold 
council he like,s the .ihim.il euim.T jub the Sl'C.Y is doing .uomiJ 
town. But before council tippmved anoiher coniract vviih the 
SPCA, Rclph couUln’t Itelp (|uip|ung,“ l surewish they could,Mop 
all (ho.se ilog.s fti.mi balking .”
■ ' ■ ■ ■ "AC '• 4* • "
M O R E L O T T E R Y  tnoiicy is hiiuliitg it) the Sidiicy area, Fiist, 
NoUin and Dorothy Baynen took Uonte $5 million trom I,otto 6 /49 i 
Now, Josephine! Hirch and SybTu Taut/, o f West .S,iaitich Road h.oe 
..W'Oh.$I00,00l) in the I ’acilTc Lxiucss. T he two .seniors will share the 
tnoney w ith their families and repait" their homes.
fiue of, ( h  lA IcqcI e
Fabric &  C ra fts
NOV. 25th to DEC. 5th
CHRISTINAS 1 ) ' ; ^  WOOLS &
FANCIES AND i l # '
GLITTER TRIMS '





IF G o o d r ic h
N O W  
O N
-  DON’T NEGLECT YOUR XMAS DECORATING -
INCLUDE YOUR HANDS & IMPRESS YOUR FRIENDS WITH BEAUTIFUL
m
TIPS -- SCULPTURED NAILS -  SILKS
REPAIRS & MANICURES 
XMAS G IFT GERTIFIGATES NOW  AVAILABLE - 
HOUSE OF RUSSELL 6 5 6 - 1 5 2 2  ’ SIDNEY(CENTRE^
SM ARTSAfSlTA’S /W ] 
SHOP EARLY ^
N 0 W 1S THE TIM E 




\ ^ L L A G E  G A L L E R Y LTD .
2459 BEACON AVE. (Next to tlie  Bnnl< of Montroiil 656-3633
T V  -  VC
SERVICE 










S T R A I G H T  L I N E  C L O S E T  S Y S T E M S
In.s1alllng Quality 
Closet Orgariizors
...... ------------------- .— .
• . t ( * . 1 * r • t. • » » * t 1 • » « * * 4 ( « « » It 0 t » « f
, ■ 1| .
— ..r ".....- j : • liutQpoan Kitchen : .
■ 1 ' Cabiriols
/»  Dullt In Coblnols'
...... ill Iriiorior
-Fumililfo Oualily Mnlorinls 
•-■Foitluring WIro Bnskois 
: Cktmpononls if dosirad 
"“Custom OiganizofK a 
Sfxtcially
15! I > i' 1,
Honovnlions 
• All Closot Systorns 
ManulactuiGd by:
T. Russell Millwork 
6 5 2 - 4 5 2 8
HOUSE OF is on Yout' Hoad
H A IR STYLISTS  LTD.
A56-1522: ;
•  Procliilon CuHIng
IN sioNEv cnwrnc
Bovan Avci., Sidnoy, B.C
(N«»;t to Salewity)
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Speeding up runners result of research at SFU
Simon Fraser University  
researchers believe they have 
discovered a simple method of 
speeding up runners.
L e o n a r d  B r o w n l ie ,  a 
graduate student in Simon 
F r a s e r ’ s d e p a r tm e n t  o f  
kinesiology, working with Drs. 
Eric Banister and Igor Mek- 
javic, has just completed a 
thesis detailing the aerodynamic 
e f f e c t s  a n d  t h e r m a l  
characteristics o f runner's  
clothing.
The group discovered con­
ventional types of running attire 
create considerable drag effects 
during running. The effect is 
most pronounced at higher 
speeds — sprinting over a 100- 
meter course — but is also true 
even for milers and distance
runners, who can generate 
speeds up to 15 miles per hour.
Brownlie tested runners wear­
ing traditional shorts and singlet 
outfits. “ Most rimers seem to 
prefer these,” he says, “ but we 
found they offered considerable 
resistance to forward velocity.
“ The shorts and singlets 
ballooned around the runner in 
wind tiinel experiments.
“ When we tested runners 
wearing one-piece suits, we 
found the type of fabric used 
also made a difference. Lycra 
and nylon suits are quite 
popular for running but in fact, 
the lycra also sags and billows 
behind the runner in any kind of 
windy conditions. It might not 
be apparent to the person who is 
running, but cameras in wind
tunnel e.xperiments showed it 
quite clearly. These suits also 
become soggy and heavy when 
wet.”
A further .set of tests utilized 
a new fabric, produced by 
Japan’s Kuwatra corporation, 
in design originated and con­
structed by the Fitz-Wright 
Company, of Surrey. “ This suit 
uses a stretchable fabric which 
clings closely to the body and 
has a shitiy coating on the outer 
surface. It had the least wind 
drag of all.
“ The biggest difference took 
place when we covered up the 
runner’s head with tt hood of 
this smooth fabric.
“ Hair, both cranial hair and 
body hair, offers a surprising 
amount of resistance to forward
^ n i v




direct from the lounge of the Princess Marguerite.
Join in our pub sing-along 
every Thurs., Fri. and Sat. eve.
No admission Charge - No Reservations
Excellent pub food available
Example: Prime Rib Sandwich
with coleslaw or fries  ..............   5 .9 5
motion at high speeds.”
In terms of actual running 
time, Brownlie admits it is dif- 
f i c u l t  t o  g e t  p r e c i s e  
measurements. “ Working with 
people, there are so many fac­
tors to consider. The subject 
may be tired, or the weather 
may be different. But even 
allowing for these factors, it ap­
pears that a runner could take 
some hundredths of a second 
off the 100 meter world record. 
That could be the difference 
between first and fourth place 
in international competition.
“ In the mile, indications are 
that times for the world record 
might be lowered by as much as 
three seconds.”
Brownlie isn’t sure if the 
hooded suit is acceptable for in­
ternational competition. “ The 
regulations on running wear are 
quite loose.” he says. “ BreilTy, 
they suggest a suit has to ensure 
modesty and must not be
transparent, even when wet. 
Other than that, there do not 
presently seem to be any restric­
tions on dress.
“ We don’t think there will be 
any problems,” he adds. “ The 
suit does not create any ar­
tificial enhancement of per­
formance and will be freely 
available to anyone who wants 
to wear one.”
Aerodynamics have made 
critical differences in such 
sports as skiing and speed 
skating. Helmets worn by 
members of the U.S. cycling 
team in the 1984 Olympics
created a furor when first in­
troduced, rnainly because they 
were not available to all com­
petitors.
“ The suits won’t be available 
for a while yet,”  Brownlie
notes. “ The outfits we have 
been testing are suitable for low 
temperature running, but not 
for warm weather running — 
they don’t breath. Ventile pro­
perties, or vapour permeability.
is very important, but at present 
no fabrics combine this proper­
ty with stretchability and are 
waterproof or at least water 
resistant.
“ There are probably three 
main avenues for tu lure  
research: technological — im­
proving the ventile properties of 
stretch fabrics; using a limbless, 
hooded suit; or cutting large 
holes in oneof the suits ad inser­
ting ventile fabric, such as 
S a \’ i n a D , w' h i c h h a s 
permeability but no stretch. 
Wind drag would be slightly 
higher with a combination of 
this sort, but it would be ther­
mally more comfortable.” The 
limbless suit will be field testetl 
this summer in trials with mid­
dle distance runners.
Brownlie sa\s one other ap­
proach was tried in the current 
work. “ The egg shape is 
aerodynamically the most e ffi­
cient. Skiers try for this shape in 
downhill races. The bikers at 
the ’84 Olympics usetl swept-
b cl c k h e 1 m e t .s to  ma k e  
themselves as egg-shaped as 
possible. F
“ We tried adding foam to the' 
back of a suit to create this ideal 
shape, but it did not make 
enough of a difference, to pur­
sue. Racers in dowmhill ski 
events can use ■ foam pads 
because there is little lateral 
sway to the body, but runners 
pitch and rock too much.” 
Browmlie agrees the sight of 
an egg-shaped runner might be 
a bit much for track and field 
fans to accept. “ There is a bar­
rier of conservatism in any case, 
against anything new. The sight 
of a sleek, hooded runner is sure 
to cause comment but,” he 
predicts. “ The first person 
breaking world records wearing 
thi.s gear is going to bretik 
aesthetic as well as athletic bar­
riers. It w ill  sLitklenly become 
standard gear for the serious 
competitor anil probably for the 
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Within a given species of fish 
some individuals are smarier, 
larger and more aggressive than 
others.
Studying the metabolism of 
coho salmon, researchers are 
beginning to piece together 
some of the reasons for this 
disparity. Their research may 
improve salmon production on 
the west coast.
Dr. Larry Dill, a biologist at 
Simon Fraser University, and 
his graduate students have been 
studying the metabolic costs 
associated with such activities as 
escape from predators, prey 
capture, migration and ter­
ritorial defense. They used baby 
coho salmon at the Bamfield 
Marine Station on Vancouver 
Island.
The researchers e.xamined the 
relationsbiip between sw'irnming 
speed o f  the  fish  and  
laboratory-controlled oxygen 
consumption in an attempt to 
calcu late  'a c tiv ity  energy 
budgets’ that would correspond 
to natural stream conditions.
Previous research had showm 
that,,:iisii, are aware,; of,:,strqai 
bed obstacles, and swim  
upstream according to a path of
least resistance. But when there 
are large numbers of fish in a 
stream they can’t all sw'im up an 
easy route.
Dill has showm that some fish 
are much more territorial or ag­
gressive, and chase less ag­
gressive fish aw'ay from a food 
supply or a preferred stream 
route. By observing tailbeat fre­
quency, he found that ag­
gressive fish expend 91 per cent 
as much energy as the less ag­
gressive ones.
Ability to use energy to 
gather more food i.s a measure 
of the innate intelligence of a, 
fish and an important reason, 
why aggressive individuals grow' 
larger. Dill says.
In fish, as in all vertebrates,, 
the highest levels of exercise’ 
perform ance are achieved 
anaerobically, or w'ithout the 
use of o.xygen. This “ burst 
type” activity, particularly the 
ability to accelerate quickly and 
maintain high speeds for a fewy 
seconds, is a critical part of fish; 
lo c o m o tio n . Y oung coho
“ charge”  at other coho, during;
I: .■'i ■
D o n a tio n s : $250 - Navy League of Canada
$157 - Memorial Pavilion Christmas Fund 
$250 - ANAF & Lions Christmas Dinner 
$150 - Transportation (Memorial Vets to 
Luncheon)
$500 - War Memorial Committee 
$600 - Cenotaph Repairs & Renovations
S en io rs  Luncheon : Approximately 100 seniors, and
other who live alone, attended a lun­
cheon at Branch #37 on Tuesday, 
November 17. After Lunch they were 
e n te rta in e d  by the P en insu la  
Singers.
M em oria l Pavilion  Luncheon : Branch #37 hosted a lun­
c h e o n  on S a tu rd a y , 
November 21 for those 
Veterans who were able 
to corne out from the 
Pavilion.
G rey C up  P arty: Sunday, November 29 - Lounge opens
at Noon. Legion “ Golf Tournament’ ' 
film prior to game, Large Screen & 
Lunch.
C h ris tm a s  D ance: Saturday December 19 at 8:30 p.m. -
Cost $6.00 - Irv Lang. Cold Plate will 
be included In the cost.
P re s id e n t’ s R e p o rt: President Wardle wishes to thank all
the ladies who donated sandwiches 
for November i t .  Also thanks to 
those members vi/ho gave of their 
time to serve at the Seniors’ and 
Veterans' lunches.
M em bersh ip : 1988 dues can Ido paid at the Branch. 
Make sure y o u ’ re paid up.
Shaw  C ab le  11; All important information regarding the
Branch will be advertised on Shaw Cable 
11. This includes meetings, special 
'* events, entertainment, etc.
FXFCliTIVF MFFTING — Monday, December 
7 1Q ft7  a t 7 ’ 3n  n  m
GENERAL MEETING -  Monday, December 
14, 1987a t7 :.30p  m
IM PO R TAN T MEETING -  E LE pT IO N  OF 
' ' ' O F F I C E R S  , l  '„
& wallpaper needs
• Eronnous Seleciion 
of Books
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INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESvS
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 




"Your  Local Insurance Agency'
H73W. Saanich Rd, 652-1141
Beauty, Quality, Value 
W here Else But
ISLAND FURNITURE 
MART LTD
2513 Beacon Ave. 
SIDNEY 656-3724
t  h e
C ove ring  the
P en insu la  
fo r 75 years





DON TRiVETT was one of a. flroup^of
porlisrs who brfohlonod up S anscha Hall,’ Ulsl
wookond. with a (nosh coat of paint.
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Will free trade 
destroy agriculture?
By Ann M . Smith
The federal government final­
ly got it right.
That was the message being 
delivered by John Bulloch, 
president o f the Canadian 
Federation of Independent 
Business following the long- 
awaited release of Finance 
Minister Michael Wilson’s tax- 
reform package.
Bulloch, who is remembered 
around Ottawa for launching 
highly successful campaigns 
against two previous tax reform 
packages — Edgar Benson’s in 
1969 and Allan MacEachen’s in 
1981 — called Wilson’s effort a 
m a jo r v ic to ry  fo r small 
business.
And Bulloch is by no means 
alone in his praise of the 
minister. M ore and more skep­
tics are stepping out of the 
closet to applaud what has been 
called the “ fundamental com­
petence”  displayed by the cur­
rent finance minister and his 
senior officials — a dramatic 
turn of events from the days of 
Benson and MacEachen.
As Bulloch puts it, “ Wilson 
used a scalpel to go after 
Canada’s archaic tax laws while 
Benson and MacEachen used 
meat grinders.”
How, then, was Wilson able 
to develop this winning formula 
when just about every one of his 
predecessors has failed so 
miserably?
Take, for example, the tax 
reform paper introduced in 
1969 to the Canadian people by 
then Finance Minister Edgar 
B e n s o n .  A m o n g  o t h e r  
monstrous m iscalculations, 
Benson completely ignored the 
needs o f the small business com­
munity by proposing a 50 per 
cent tax on capital gains and a 
50 per cent tax on all small 
business corporations.
As well, Benson kept capital 
incentives in place which gave 
major corporations an effective 
corporate tax rate of 25 per cent 
—  half the proposed rate for 
small firm s. The Benson 
package was also overwhelm­
ingly lop-sided in its preferential
treatment towards banks and 
insurance companies.
The outcome meant another 
easy ride for big business and 
disaster for small business.
But the uproar ca u se d  by 
Benson in 1969 was e q u a lle d  
just 12 years later, by then 
f in a n c e  m in is t e r  A l la n  
MacEachen who once again 
outraged small business with his 
disastrous tax reform p a c k a g e  
in 1981. It was, in short, a 
fiasco and took a mere 18 moti- 
ths to go b e lly -L ip  — as did its 
au th o r’s term as finance 
minister.
There’s a legendary story that 
goes along with the MacEachen 
tax reform package about a cer­
tain member of parliament who 
was not only a fellow minister in 
the Trudeau cabinet but also 
considered to be a top-notch ex- 
Continued on Page A15
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For Your Convenience 
Drop-off and Pick-up your small 
appliance repairs in Sidney at 
M ACLEO DS HARDWARE 
2488 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
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B a n
WE INSTALL ALL TYPES  
OF INSULATING AND  
STORM W INDO W S  
HIG H Q UALITY
AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES
'W E  GUARANTEE IT "
. . . to the voters of Sidney.
i would like to express my gratitude for 
your confidence, which will allow me to 
continue serving our community.
Sincere thanks also to the many people 
who worked on my behalf in so many 
ways.
Norma Sealey
LARRY HANLON presents Mrs. Dorothy Davies her new framed lithograph, which 
she won in the fifth and final draw, in conjunction with Peninsula Gallery’s First 
Anniversary.
6 5 2 - 9 2 2 1  
FOR A NO-OBLIGATION IN HOME ESTIMATE
M e w
W i n t e r  H e i i r s
O P E N  
WEDNESDAY»THURSDAY®FRiDAY 
7:30 A M  to  8:00 PM  
SATURDAY 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM
W EDNESDAY 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM
ALL YOU CAN EAT “ TA C O S ”
FRESH G RO UND BEEF, LETTUCE. 
TOM ATO, CHEDDAR CHEESE & SALSA  
INCLUDES A BOWL OF 
M ARY’S FAMOUS CHILI
FRIDAY 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM
A LL YOU CAN EAT “
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CLAM CHOW DER  
FRIES • CAESAR SALAD  
GARLIC BUN
9535 Canora Road 6 5 6 - 9 3 4 3
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M I R A C L E  C A S I N G
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Better nutrition sought 
for South Pacific Islanders 
by Cl DA, universities
#103 ( 2 V 4 ” ) p r i m e d  w h i t e  
14 FT. LENGTHS
BY THE BOX (504 LIN. FT.) 26<t/FT. 
BY THE PIECE 2 m /F T .
Prices in effect til Nov 28
78o;TOPAZ\yE.’* i* ;! l
a i S f f i i l i B
^ m m  \Narchouso' ^
The island nation of Fiji, 
which has been in the news with 
its political battles, is about to 
launch a new offensive — this 
time against malnutrition.
Its allies are the Canadian In­
ternational Development Agen­
cy, the University of the South 
Pacific and Simon Fraser 
University.
The Suva campus of the 
University of the South Pacific 
will be the headquarters for the 
four-year-long project. But its 
impact will be felt throughout 
the 10 member-nations of the 
South Pacific Commission, 
from Papua, New Guinea, in 
the west and Kiribati in the east, 
and from the Mariana Islands in
the north to Tonga in the south.
The changing regional food 
habits, whether it ’s bottle- 
feeding infants or using while 
flour, sugar and rice rather than 
the traditional taro root and 
yams, combined with sanitation 
problems and the lack of 
knowledge about tlie im­
portance o f diet, are threatening 
to create a population where 
malnutrition will be the norm.
A 1987 United Nations study 
showed that South Pacific 
islanders display the world’s 
most rapidly increasing rale of 
malnutrition and puts the blame 
on the switch to western foods.
A Fijian survey done in 1982 
indicated that 23 per cent of
children under five were under­
nourished. In the Marshall 
Islands in 1985, 30 per cent of 
the same age group were 
malnourished.
Adults are also not immune 
to the nutrition problem. Obesi­
ty and related illnesses including 
“ wet” malnutrition, where the 
body gets adequate food but iiy- 
sufficient nutrition, is responsi­
ble for most premature deaths 
(under 55 years).
Inadequate education, a lack 
of information and. to some ex­
tent, food economics in the 
region are the culprits.
For instance in Fiji, sur­
rounded by fish-filled waters, 








8475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 
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w W  f r e s h , BREADED 4 '  F R E S H  T U R K E Y
THIGHS If.:;:::,:.::.
S  SLICED
/ ^ jTURKEY CUTLETS
£ b 3 S  O VERLANDER’S
J a a  8LACK forest ham , » . J r
] « £  BEER SAUSAGE ,0., 78*
SAUSAGE MEATIHV 1 .0§  C O R N E D  BEEF,». 99*
FRESH.BRE  
P O R K  3.29
PATTIES ks ..........ib .
SC H N EID ER S
' - 
SIDE
SAUSAGE ROLL lf.‘ 2.89
OVERLANDER'S f t  4 f t
GARLIC COIL:.” iJ.19
O VERLANDERS
BAVARIAN SMOKIES If <b. 2.39
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BUY 2 BOTTLES, GET ONE FREE works out
N^ILEY'S ASSORTED
POTATO CHIPS
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POST S ASSORTED CEREAL
FRUIT’H FIBRE S!‘
P O tiT  S C L R L A l.
HONEY COMB!»'box ,
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REYNOLD'S 25%  MORE
ALUMINUM FOIL IC"
REYNOLD'S Mod. or Lorgo
BAKING GUPS”'"
1.08
lOOt „ „ 3 p4
ROBINSON'S GLACED
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★ QUAKFrS PET PRODUCTS i
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most of which is canned 
mackerel.
The remoteness of the islands 
from each other and their 
specific cultural differences call 
for sophisticated and flexible 
distance education techniques 
that Simon Fraser University 
has specialized in.
The university developed a 
successful psychology and the 
law program for the Cook' 
Islands in 1983-84, so it was 
already known in the South 
Pacific prior to the South 
Pacific Commission-sponsored 
workshop on community health 
and nutrition held at the 
University o f the South Pacific 
in Fiji in January 1986.
The workshop recommended 
a new approach to the problem 
by developing 12 distance 
e d u c a tio n  m o d u le s  each  
devoted to a specific topic such; 
as nutrition needs of infants,, 
children or adults, the family 
food supply, nutrition-related, 
diseases, national foods and 
drinks, and nutrition and, 
education skills.
Using the module format 
allows the flexibility of group­
ing “ packages of modules”  to. 
suit various training needs.
The extension service o f the 
University o f the South Pacific 
was asked to proceed with 
developing the modules and fin­
ding the funding. And Simon' 
Fraser University was interested 
in helping.
“ The commitment o f Simon 
Fraser to educational develop­
ment in the Pacific region is' 
strong,” said President W illiam  
Saywell. “ W e believe our par­
ticipation in this community 
health care and nutrition pro­
ject accords well with the mis­
sion of Canada’s international 
aid programs.”
W ith a $750,000 grant from  
C l D A , centre for distance,
education Staff, rqernber,s,;,pl4q-i
nah Hadikein, who is project, 
program director at SFU, and. 
Diane Goodwillie, field co­
ordinator and instructional 
designer based in F iji, are well* 
into preparation o f the first two, 
modules.
Goodwillie, who has lived in' 
Fiji for the past nine years, is a 
graduate o f Queen’s University, 
Kingston, with a master’s 
degree in community develop­
ment from Springfield College. 
She will be based at USP’s Suva 
campus but expects to do a lot 
of travelling over the project’s 
duration.
“ The program is being 
designed so that it will train the 
trainers,” said Goodwillie. “ It 
will upgrade their understan­
ding of nutrition which has not 
been taught as a subject 
before.”
Text for the modules will be 
prepared in the South F»acific 
using computer hardware from  
(-’anadn. F?adi module will be 
field tested to ensure it fits the 
“ culture specific” needs of the 
country which will be using it.
rhe computers, which will be 
moved from islanti to island as 
needed,make this editing possi­
ble. •
Wlien the written malerial is 
finalized it will be sent to Simon 
Fraser for the instructional 
design and pioduction .stages 
before  p r in tin g . G ra p h ic  
designer for (lie modules is 
Tilizabeth Carefoot of the in­
structional media centre.
Completion of the project is 
expected to take three years. In 
the roiirih year the un iversity  
w’ill liHve a con.siilting role. 
" W e ’ll be working with the 
people who make first contnct 
\yith (he community, the hi dtli 
sisters, schools, communit) 
groups, riie program will he 
highly adnptalde, and lots of 
field testing will he done," said 
Goodwillie.
She returned to Fiji at the 
height of the political uphcas'al 
which saw the country leave the 
Commonwealth and declare 
itself a republic.
“ The situation in Siwa hiv. 
been tense and II lakes longer to 
gel things done,”  she said,
In the past, because o f its: 
legioitai character, the universi­
ty had been allowed to carry on- 
with its academic busine.ss 
without m ilitary intervention. « 
” I he South Pacillc nutrition 
training project is tin indie.nion 
of Simon Fra.scr’r* tiwiircness of 
Houih Ihtcific issues," said 
Iladikein, "and it is a very 
.significant aid program for
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Moke on eosy kohlyci coke
A  magnificent desert that’s 
easy to make.
Mid-m orning coffee, after­
noon tea, an elegant desert —  
nothing complements the occa­
sion more than home-baked 
cake. Pamper your palette with 
this Kahlua W hite Russian 
Cake, a combination of Kahula, 
vodka and chocolate that simp-
Stitch up a stylish 
comforter cover
One easy way to extend the 
life o f a costly-filled comforter, 
or to change the color scheme in 
your bedroom, is to encase your 
flu ffy  bed cover in a washable 
sack, which slides over the puff 
like a giant pillow slip. The 
“ jacket” keeps the stuffing and 
covering from getting soiled and 
can be tossed in the washing 
machine without fanfare. And 
they’re so easy to make, you can 
have a different color or pattern 
for every week!
Companies specializing in 
dow n-filled garments offer 
ready-made sacks ranging in 
price from S50 (for a iwin-size 
model) to $85 (for a king-size 
one). However, for the cost of 
two sheets, a spool of thread, 
and a few metal snaps or Velcro 
brand fasteners, you can tnake a 
puff preserver o f your own.
Sheets make great comforter 
covers because they can endure 
a lot o f wear and will stand up 
well to repeated washings. In 
a d d itio n , bed linens are 
available in standard widths, 
which should accommodate 
most comforter sizes.
From the myriad of stylish 
sheets that are on the market to­
day you can pick your own 
c o m b in a tio n  to create a 
designer-quality cover: You can 
look for two complementary, 
contrasting sheets to make a 
reversible sack . . . or you can 
mix and match solids with 
solids, patterns with solids, or 
patterns with patterns. The 
choice o f colors is virtually 
unlimited.
First o f all, measure the 
length and width o f your com­
forter along its edges, and con­
vert the resulting figures into in­
ches. A rm e d  w ith  these 
measurements, shop for two 
flat sheets. The length and 
width of the linen will be listed 
in-inches'on either the’package' 
or on a label attached to the 
sheet. The flat sheets must be at 
least as wide and as long as the 
comforter. (You should be sure 
that the sheets you buy are large 
enough to allow for some 
shrinkage.) Unless your com­
forter is an odd size, you’ll pro­
bably find that the sheets are 
considerably longer than the 
bed cover.
Now, wash your new sheets in 
hot water to shrink them (this 
step will insure that you don't 
get a nasty surprise the first time 
you launder your coverlet). 
You’ll notice that each sheet has 
a wide hem across the lop. With 
the right sides of the fabric fac­
ing each other, pin the hemmed 
edges together. A fter this has 
been done, spread the sheets on 
the floor and smooth out the 
wrinkles. Then place the com­
forter on top of the sheets with 
the top edge of the puff lining 
up along the wide pinned hem.
Leaving the top open where 
the hemmed edges are pinned 
together, pin the other sides of 
the bed cover to the sheets. 
Next, carefully cut through 
both sheets along the edge of 
the comforter on the three sides. 
(N O TE: Do not leave a seam 
allowance. I f  you leave too 
much leeway, the cover will be 
too large and the comforter may 
shift around inside.)
With the right sides of the 
sheets still fastened together and 
the top edge still pinned, 
remove the pins from the com­
forter and lift it o ff the sheets. 
Now, pin together the edges of 
the sheets, and stitch '/>”  from  
the cut edge along all three 
sides., being sure to leave the 
top open. Remove the remain­
ing pins and turn the entire sack 
inside out. Then attach for or 
five metal snaps or Velcro 
brand fasteners to the inside of 
the top along the hem. Slip the 
sack over the comforter, fastern 
it shut, and your quilt protector 
is ready for action.
if  you decide to use fabric in­
stead of sheets for your com­
forter cover, the amount of 
cloth you’ll need to buvocan be 
computed.byahe following rule 
of thumb: The width o f your 
material after shrinkage must be 
at least one-half the width of the 
quilt . . . and the length after 
shrinkag should equal four 
times the com forter’s length 
plus four inches.
Continued on PageA13
ly has them coming back for 
more.
Kahlua W hite Russian Cake 
3 tablespoons Kahula 
2 tablespoons vodka 
Vi cup white chocolate, cut 
small
2 cups sifted cake flour 
Vk teaspoon baking soda 
Vi baking powder 
'/> cup butter
2 tablesppons shortening 
114 cup sugar
3 large eggs
-Vi cup buttermilk 
1°3 apricot jam
Kahlua Cream Topping White  
chocolate curls or coarsely 
grated while chocolate.
Combine Kahlua, vodka and 
chocolate. Place over low heat 
or hot water until chocolate 
melts; stir to blend. Cool slight­
ly. Resift cake flour witli baking 
soda and powder. Grease well 
and flour lightly two 9 inch
layer cake pans. Cream butter, 
shortneing and sugar until light 
and fluffy. Beat in eggs, one at 
a time. Blend in Kahlua- 
Chocolate mixture then flour 
mixture alterntely with butter­
milk. Divide batter between two 
pans. Bake at 350 degrees F. for 
25 to 30 minutes, until tester in­
serted in center comes out clean. 
Gool in pans 10 minutes. Turn 
out on to wire racks; cool com­
pletely. Spread bottom surface 
of each Uiyer with apricot jam. 
Put jam sides together with 
some White Russian Cream, 
swirling remainder on tops and 
sides of cake. Decorate top 
g e n e r o u s ly  w i t h  w h i t e  
chocolate. Remove cake from  
refrigerator 30 minutes before 
serving. Makes 12-16 servings. 
Kahlua Cream Topping 
Whip 2 cups whipping cream 
with 4 tablespoons Kahlua until 
stiff peaks.
Promlar




SPECIAL 1 - 3 PACK
Eye Examinations Arranged Locally
TRAFALGAR SQUARE 652“6222
7103 W. Saanich Rd.. Brentwood SATURDAYS 9:00-12:00
B R E N T W O O D  IN N  
R E S O R T
jS.*-
I t
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
NOVEMBER IS PENINSULA APPRECIATION 
MONTH AT THE OAK ’N BARREL
15% DISCOUNT
ON REGULAR DINNER MENU WITH RESERVATIONS
"1̂
EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
5:00 PM to 6:3Q PM
SOUP or SALAD  
YOUR C H O IC E  OF ENTREE  
PORK SC H NITZEL with mushroom sauce 
CHICKEN SAUTE CHASSEUR (red wine & mushrooms)
CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS  
BAKED RED SNAPPER M O RNAY  
PAN FRIED FILET O F SOLE A M O N D IN E
DESSERT 
TEA or CO FFEE  
.  ☆  ☆  ☆
Don’.t Be Disappointed 
BOOK YOUR CHRISTM AS PARTY NOW! 
For Something Different 
Have Your Staff Party or Cocktail Party 
on Board Our 55’ Yacht
V#'
WATCH FOR OUR NEW ADDITION
“ T h e  Q U A R T E R -D E C K
O PENING  IN DECEMBER
15% SAVING
ON ALL RENE GUINOT SKINCARE 
PRODUCTS, WORLD’S FINEST
(EXPIRES DECEMBER 12th. 1987)
M A K E  O V E R  M A G I C  
M A N Y  PRECIOUS GIFTS
G IF T  C E R T IF IC A T E S
AVAILABLE ON:
• SKINCARE
» HAIR CARE 
  •T A N N IN G
• COLOR ANALYSIS
• NAILS
• MAKE UP 
INSTRUCTIONS
or a 6 HR MAKE ONTR 
SESSION with the KAPTEYNS
7 EXCITING ARTISTS — 
FOR THE BEST IN YOU
S-' compary
Total
Co-ordinateci Beauty Centre 
Unique to Vancouver Island
CENTRALLY LOCATED  
TO SERVE EVERYONE ON THE PENINSULA
Brentwood Village Square 
Telephone 652^1222 or 652-1242 
7120 VYest Saanich Road Brentwood Bay
7172 BRENTWOOD DRIVE
6 5 2 - 9 5 7  5 6 5 2 - 2 4 1 3
If it’s News Call the Review
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5 Pee. Swivel 
Kitchen Dinette
$QQ95
Vilas Cribbage Board 
C O F F E E T A B L E
1095
BRASS BANK 
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OAKS PIECE  
D IN IN G  
SUITE
95 $-
39” , 48” or 54” 
MATTRESS




















B O A T
$9095




















$ 1 2 8 0 0  S g o o s
MARBLE  
KNIFE BLOCK


















































CANE & BRASS 
BAR STOOLS
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We have a stunning selection of special 
occasion fabrics for you to choose from, 
including metallic evening sheers, silky 
polyesters, polyester jacquards, and 
silk charmeuse.
S A N S C H A  HA LL is b rig h ten ed  up fo r th e  season by a crew  of p a in te rs , over the  
w eeken d .
Canadian do lla r stable 
on global money m arket
>m
TISSUE LAME
Gold, Bronze, Silver, Black
$g95m #;:
M E r r i ~ ~
$ J _ g 9 5 m  Reg.S25.95
R E M E M B E R
Every fabric purchase of 
$40.00 or more earns you 
free time in our 
beautifully- equipped 
sewing room,
A T IM E L Y  
G IF T  Our gift
certificates can be 
used for sewing 






go hand in hand.
H am pshire
ise FINlfAt̂ .WK'S
2182 Oak Bay Ave. .592-2556
Shop Monday to Saturday 9:30 • 5:30
now until Christmas
Prices in effect while quantities last.
B y A n n  M . Sm ith
While Japan and many Euro­
pean countrie.s sit and watch 
helplessly as their respective 
currencies tower over the weak 
American dollar, Canadians 
can be reassured by the relative 
stability our money enjoys in 
the global market.
I t ’s part o f the reason that 
much of the international com- 
r. munity in envious of the recent 
free trade deal signed between 
Canada and the United States.
During the U.S. economy’s 
boom years, many businesses 
around the world decided to 
bank much of their future pro­
sperity on exports to the 
American markets.
That decision has, needless to 
say, come back to haunt them. 
In just two years, most o f these 
businesses have seen their 
respective national currencies 
spiral upwards by as much as 80 
per cent in comparison to the 
sinking U.S. dollar.
In Canadian terms, this inter­
national phenomenon would be 
analogous if we ever found 
ourselves trying to compete in 
the American market with a 
dollar that moved quickly from  
75 cents US 10 between $1.15 
and $1.35 US. I f  that ever hap­
pened, we’d find ourselves in a 
similar situtiiion to the Japanese 
and Europcan.s — scrambling to 
adjust to this nightmarish pro­
blem.
On the other hand, our dollar 
has been fairly stetidy these past 
few years and tlutt, says .lolm 
Bulloch, president of the C'ana- 
dian Federation of Independent
Business, is good news.
“ The stability of our dollar 
relative to the U.S. dollar is en­
vied by business leaders around 
the world whose exporters back 
home face lost sales, layoffs and 
even bankruptcy,” he said.
The huge U .S . trade deficit, 
Bulloch adds, combined with 
the weak U .S . dollar, are mak­
ing fo re ig n  goods n o n ­
competitive inside the American 
market.
So enter the free trade deal 
recently signed by Canada and 
the U.S.
Bulloch, who was in Japan 
when the deal vvas reached, says 
news of the bilateral trade 
agreement received favorable 
coverage on the front pages of 
the international press.
“ The adjustments we will 
have to make under the new 
trade agreement during the 10- 
year phase-in period are 
miniKscule in comparison to the 
adjustments other countries 
have had to make these past two 
years because of the enormous 
currency fluctuations,”  he said.
Foreign businesses now ex­
porting to the U.S. are going to 
face some tough decisions in the 
next few years if they expect to
offset the damage of their 
dangerously high currencies.
First o f all, many will have to 
decide whether to shift part of 
their operations to the U .S . or 
abandon the American market 
altogether.
And they’ll have to act quick­
ly because competition from  
countries such as Korea —  
which also enjoys a stable cur­
rency —  are steadily gaining 
ground on the Japanese and 
Europeans.
And under the terms of the 
new trade deal, Canada stands 
to gain more than its share of 
investment as foreigners shift; 
their operations into North  
America. :
The observations from the in­
ternational community are par­
ticularly refreshing at this point 
in the debate when just about 
every so-called expert is stepp-. 
ing forward with his or her; 
views.
Free trade has, in short, 
developed tunnel vision.
And at a time when we’re 
becoming increasingly inward- 
looking, this breath of fresh air 
from the global community 
could be just what the doctor 
ordered.
Latest controversy 
over Indain reserve 
discussed at recent 
North Saanich meeting
This: beautiful brass-finished swing-arm flo o r: jW n
lamp from Progressive has an attractive m /i.iO
pleated shade that's available in,the latest 
decorator colors, Convenient iri-light feature, 
too. Stands 60 inches high, :
Tlw lYice of This I.amp 
Will Brighten Up Your Day...
. \ml Your Evening, Too!
-
K A .  ■
WIDE SELECTION OF FLOOR AND TABLE LAMPS
K  “ FAT ALBERTS”
A S  C S  '• W.l/v
0 /  mm0 O ff 
/O  Clfimnniefv 71»W» llftmnl
S.W price's in effect while qujititvs i,ni ^
North .Saanich council tnct 
bc'liind closed door.s last week to 
discuss the lalcsi controversy 
over a new bridle (latli netir the 
Tseycutri Indian Reserve,
Council continued to treat the 
inaiier a.s ati in-caincra item 
after tltc 20-initiuic session. 
However, the itiunicipality  
issued it news release s,-tying it 
had investigated the Indians’ 
complaint tliat the district had 
ircspjtsscd tm the rseycutti 
Re.serve while constructing the 
trtiil north of tlie Reserve.
The mttivcs comitlaincd too 
wide a swttth was cut for the 
tr.til itnd that it infringes on 
their adiaeeni lands. Trees 
Nlteltering a home were removed 
tocon.stniei thetritil.
T ra il users complained dogs 
fro m  t ie ' r*’ o : ' r v  frielM«med 
Ihcir horses as they rode b.Vi 
letnper.s were at the ir worst in 
the laic .summer,
' i he di.stiicl legieis lliai the 
hiuid is upset and hurt liy the im 
suits it luis suffered, ami the 
di.siiict has olleierl, not ailmtl- 
(mg iiny hid'iliiy whiusocver, to 
graitiiimisly conduct corieetive 
work so as to restore the site of 
alleged trespass,” said the 
release.
‘ The district notes that any
received rcgartliiig the bridle 
path and dogs has been l»v way 
of the media and not in .atiy wtiy 
directly or indirectly instigated 
by the district,”  it added.
Conncil hnsTiot rcceivedTiny 
reply to its letters sent in etirly 
Oidober to T'seycum rmlians, 
said Aid, I.intla Michaluk, a 
rider and pronioter of N ortir  
Saanich trails,
“ It'.s nnfoituniite tha; this 
m atter has arisen.” said ,lo. 
D om an, who heatled the, 
volunteer committee bniklini!, 
the trails. ” Wc tried to stay 
within the mtmiciiuil road 
a llo w a n c e  iilo n g s irie  the  
reserve.”
T he trail was widened wlum a 
machine vvjis brought in to rlig, 
fence holes tilong the |)io|)eny  
lin-', It needed to l,i.: p c i|h:u 
dicitlar to the fence line, she 
said.
The trail chdecLjip JO 
wide til .s|iots 'l.tecmisc the 
yolimieer.s tuul (lifficnity cletu* 
ing the pa til, When trees were 
(elled on the line of the path, 
they someiiiut's lopplcil <nlu“r 
trees, knocking them down, 
i:)om.an saltl.
“ We built so many paths 
without ;my trouble. It's too 
bad so much attention has been 
do,*, um;, ',0c audcu.
Wednesday, November 25, 1987 TH E R E V IE W  978]-2nd S i:, Sidney B. C.
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School isn’ t good for Michael Moore. The Grade 5 Mount 
Newton School sludent’s health is endangered because of a 
moderate to severe asthmatic condition, and his parents arc 
worried it might be inflamed at the middle school.
“ The high dust levels will complicate his ability to breath 
freely, ’ Brigitte and Gordon Moore said in a letter to Saanich 
school trustees. “ How is Michael to receive the full benefits 
of what is being taught il his concentration is focused on his 
breathing?’ ’ .
“ I d like to know where 1 can send my child if Mount 
Newton School proves to be too hard on his health,’ ’ said 
Brigitte Moore in an interview.
They are a one-car family, and il would be difficult to drive 
Michael to another school each day. “ Since we live at the 
north end of the municipality, Michael will have to take a bus 
to Mount Newton,” she said.
Other children in the district probably suffer similar pro­
blems, she said. “ We cannot be the only family to face this 
dilemma,” Moore added.
“ We expect the full benefits tof the educational system and 
expect our son to attend the local school. However, under 
these circumstances this appears quite impossible,” her letter 
concluded.
The school board referred (he letter to its sers'ices commit­
tee at its Nov. 9 meeting.
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FOR THE ACTIVElPEBSDH
• AIVIINOS >
• PROTEIN POW DERS  
fC A R & O  ENERGIZERS
• B.C^A.AS.:
® W E IG H
NOV. 25-30 
ONLY
— A NATURAL FOOD $TpR E  
7060 West Saanich Road
Pens foil 
thieves
R E C E N T  TH E FTS  from  
P eninsula  m arinas prom p­
ted  R O M P C onst. G eorge  
B ra ith w aite  to  ren ew  the  
M arina W atch cam paign. 
Police encou rage boat 
ow ners  to  e tch  a d river’s 
licence  num ber on ail 
e q u ip m en t kep t on a boat. 
This m akes it eas ier fo r  
police to  locate  th e  ow ner 
w hen s to len  goods are  
r e c o v e r e d .  E n g ra v in g  
pens m ay be borrow ed  
f r e e  o f c h a rg e  fro m  
S idney R C M P.
ms-:
      (..
.-C I
. _.........  ■........ _ y . ’ . ._..........    ‘ 1
“ T t... ■ • ■ ■ y  ; 'L.7i.-;xXV-.sf'%- V - : . . < < * ■ > > ■
1____  ‘ .____ * '_____ ‘■■'A
T h e
0 oK n f ia m lp
Annual
f t p h i o n a b y
> 0 ' n J 2 y r # h
• H a ir by K ap teyn  Hair 
® M akeup by K ris tin e  Kapteyn
5 - 1 3 9 5
•Caesar Salad 
•Chicken Cordon Bleu 
•Dessert 
•Tea or Coffee
DINNER: 5:00 PM 


















2  F“ X > Regular $37.15 SALE 
6  l “ X m Regular $55.95 SALE
ESSO MOTOR O i l  
$ « j 7 9
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Make Those Winter Nighls Safer
AUTOMATIC SECURITY 
LIGHTING SYSTEM
PRACTICAL GIFTS THEY WILL APPRECIATE
GENIE
G A R A G E D O O R  O PENER
Model





«K* Y 1 "
 . . . . . .  MEASURING
BLADE TAPE
Reoulnr Rc»pulrir
$25.99 J  i O Q  $38.95
SPECIAL
i>iTt(riiiwii(inniiii)iiiiriiMf([iiMiTir>nnr<i'‘inw[MririitTiiMigiiriiifil)iiii(iiniiiriwwiii>i«w»i«iwiiii>wwi >1
CEDAR BIRD HOUSES 
& BIRD FEEDERS 16'
DO IT NOW! IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!






You Can Do This Area 













oonnv. WE win. not 
BE8 EM.1NO 
AH>|.|ANCt.i, Al I1..H 
THISSAI.fi
You Get In s t a l le d
H CARPET 
+ 1/2” PAD 





You get a Classic Beige Nylon 
Saxony Carpet from  a Major 
Canadian M anufacturer with 
V2 ”  underlay (while stock 
lasts).
— FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES— 
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L O O K  T O  U S  
F O R  S E R V I C E
At Safeway People make it happen. W e ’re proud of our 
em ployees — they try to make things Easier for YOU! Plus, we  
bag your groceries for you with free bags! Look to Safeway to  
provide the best Quality, Service and Selection. At Safeway, 
you’ll find almost everything you could want in a grocery store. 
More than ever, you’ll find local and Im ported goods — and if 
there is something you can’t find we would be happy to give a 
hand. Please Ask!
S n o w  S t a r
Cream
Assorted Flavours. 4 Litre Pail. 
At This LOW PRICE, Limit 2
2 . 9 9
Ovenjoy
Bread
White or 60% Whole Wheat.
570g Sliced Loaf.






























Kraft. Reg. or Light, 1 L Jar or 
Mayonnaise, 750mL Jar
2.19 Ea. Celery StixU.S. Grown.  ̂ , K l lCanada No. 1 Bulk. 1 . 9 6 / k g  0  w Lb.
2.69
Parmesan Cheese a  «
Kraft. Grated. <  M  O





Canada No. 1 2 . 1 8 / k g  a 99Lb.
Mushrooms e%n
B.C.Gro»n ‘ ' 1  .  © Oor U.S. Grown. 4 . 1 4 / k g Lb.
Celery Hearts
FRESH. U.S. Grown 
Canada No. 1




Tonic or Soda Water. 
Reg. or Diet. 750mL
C O





1  . 2 9  Ea
Kleenex Facial
Tissue
Box of 200 Sheets.
. 9 9 eu.
Libby’s Assorted
P a s t a
Spaghetti, Alpha-Ghetti, Zoodles or 
i)iriurf-a-Getti w/Tom, Sauce. 398mL Tin.
. 8 8 . .
Libby’s Deep Brown
B ean s
Assorted Varieties. Or 
Rod Kidney Beans. ,39BmL Tin.








win. P.'ickago of 30.
9 . 9 8 e.i .
Nescafe Instant
C o ffe e
Assorted or Encore.
Min, 17Qq Jar.
5 . 2 9 e„
Mott’s Clamato
Cocktail
Reg, or Extra Spicy. 1.3GL Tin 
AlThls LOW PRICE, Limit 3.





2 . 9 9 e.
Robin Hood All Purpose
F lo u r
Unblonchod or Blondod Broad, 10 kg 
Bag. At This LOW PRICE, Limit 1.




5 0 %  OFF
Rogular Retail Prices on Solocted Items
K O B A N
369g
4  O f l  WITH COUP 
I l i y a  BELOW ONI
m  <MMM «M«n mum  m m  mmm *nhi» laaw* MMnf mmm «mmhw m
SAV
1 Towards the purchase ( 
1 Size.
j Limit one coupon per it 
j 28, 1987 at your Sidney
NtM <MMw MUM am m  m m a  «imwi m m  m m » m m  m m  hmmi m
C O F F E E
- 1  6 4
Kraft Parkay
Margarine
1.36 kg/3 Ih. Pnckago.




with Froo Transparent Tape. 
26“ X 400”. Pkg. of 10 Rolls.
4 . 2 9 e,
E  3 5 < =
}f Koban C o ffee , 369g









fiO or 100 Watt. 
Package of 7.
. 9 9 e„
1 FREE 
PEPSI
750mL Bottle (Deposit not included).
When You Purchase A
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BEAUTIFUL 24% FULL LEAD 
CRYSTAL NOW ON SALE AT 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
THIS WEEK’S FEATURE 
LEAD j
TU M bI e R 1 . H 9  Tumble, will,Each 55.00 Pufcliaao
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Public gives parks "low prioriiy
M ore thun 32 acres of parks 
exist for.each resident in North 
Saanich, but few people seem to 
care, consultant Kees van 
Westen told council last week.
“ I  could find no communities 
in B.C. with a higher standard 
of parks,” said van Westen. 
Most suburban communities 
shoot for a ratio of 10 acres of 
parks per thousand population, 
he added.
He recommended council 
define its minimum standard at 
20 acres per thousand people in 
its community plan.
“ W ith reasonable growth, 
you will need another 50 acres 
by (he end of the century,” van 
Westen said.
‘ ‘The public perception is 
that parks have a very low 
priority in North Saanich,” he 
said.
The municipality allocates 
$12,000 in its annual budget for 
park maintenance and 
there’s often a surplus at the 
end of the year.
“ In rny view, the extremely 
low fiscal priority reflects the 
community view,” van Westen 
said.
When residents were asked in 
1980 i f  new parks or recreation 
facilities were needed, 75 per 
cent did not respond or in­
dicated that no new facilities 
were needed.
About 50 per cent of the peo­
ple who responded said the 
municipality should maintain 
existing parks and facilities.
“ Discussions revealed many 
North Saanich residents were 
uncertain about the location of 
many of the municipality’s 
parks and trails,” he said. A  
map or brochure on the parks 
and trails system should be pro­
duced by the municipality, 
recommended van Westen.
in  the next five years, an at­
tractive, standardized sign
should be developed which is 
durable, he said. A  program  
should be undertaken im­
mediately to post signs at all ex­
isting parks, developed beach 
accesses and trail entry points.
Each year the municipality 
should spend $10,000 to extend 
and upgrade the multiuse trail 
system, he said. Tax expen­
ditures should be in addition to 
o u ts id e  ass is tan ce  fro m  
volunteer groups and senior 
government make-work pro­
jects.
P E N IN S U L A  T R A IL  O U T
Van Westen does not support 
a trail system stretching the 
length of North Saanich. “ It 
looks good on a map, especially 
if it ’s colored in the right 
shade,” he said.
“ The focus should be on 
smaller, local systems.”
The m unicipality should 
refine the schematic system 
linking all the points it is 
desirable to link, bearing in 
mind the needs of children to 
safely reach elementary schools, 
neighborhood playgrounds and 
activity centres.
Developers should be re­
quired to dedicate trail rights- 
of-way within a subdivision. 
These should be in addition to 
the any lands set aside for 
parks, he recommended.
A  reference to bike paths 
should be removed from the 
community plan. “ It is con­
sidered beyond the financial 
capability o f North Saanich to 
develop a system of hard sur­
face bike paths segregated from  
the road system, nor is there 
sufficient demand to justify i t ,” 
he said.
The Sunset Riding Club 
should be moved to Denman 
Till Park. “ The club has to find 
a new home in 1988 when its 
rental on the current West 
Saanich Road location ter­
minates. An area o f two acres 
with adequate gravelled parking 
space in Denman Till Park 
would serve the club’s needs.”  
Such a private use for a por­
tion of this park is considered 
entirely appropriate. lease ar­
rangement should be set up with 
some financial benefit accruing 
to the municipality to help 
finance other needed park im ­
provements.
The municipality should also 
avoid acquisition of any more 
parkettes, van Westen recom­
mended. These small parcels of 
land, less than one acre in size, 
are often associated with higli 
density developments. They 
often provide a green space or a 
children’s playground.
Nymph Point Park, Tsaykum  
Lagoon Park and H.'m .S. 
Plumper Park are three of the 
six parkettes in North Saanich. 
More should be purchased only 
if they provide waterfront ac­
cess, he recommended.
H IG H W A Y  REST STOP  
Bazan Bay Park would make 
an ideal highway rest stop, van 
Westen said. “ This proposal 
could be combined with a cul- 
de-sac arrangement fo r 
Lochside Drive where it cuts 
through the park .”
“ What benefit would this 
have for residents of North  
Saanich?” asked Aid. Gil 
Soellner.
“ The same benefit as there is 
for North Saanich residents to 
enjoy when they stop at a 
highway rest stop in Indiana or 
anywhere else they might visit,”  
van Westen replied. “ It would 
also provide a walking area for 
local residents.”
Cloake H ill lookout should 
be enlarged, he said. The pre­
sent one-acre park was provided 
as part of the Cloake H ill 
developments scheme. It should
expand to encompass two small 
park parcels to its south so that 
it is tw'o acres in size.
A ll future waterfront sub­
divisions should be required to 
dedicate five per cent of the 
waterfront land to parks. 
Similarly, the public should 
have access to streams if land is 
being subdivided.
Linear parks should be 
developed along shorelines and 
streams, he said. “ Tliey should 
not be confused with trails or 
pathways, although they tire 
frequently acquired for the 
primary purpose of establishing 
a path along they alignment.” 
l.inear parks frequently  
separate groups of housing in 
cluster housing developments. 
“ Several of the low densiiy sub­
divisions in the municipality’s 
northern area have made ex­
cellent use of linear parks.” 
Unfortunately, m;my of the 
best examples arc in strata title 
developments and are not ac­
cessible to the general public, he 
added.
Each year North Saanich
should pick a park to develop. 
It should set aside $25,000 for 
the iirojecl and encourage near­
by re.sidenis to ‘ ‘adoin a park ,” 
he said.
A I t e r a f e w y c a r s , 
neighborhoods would ask coun­
cil to deselop the park in their 
area, increasing community in­
terest in ’xirks, van Westen said.
.An alderman should be given 
tile parks poiatolio and bring 
parks nuttters to the council 
table. 1 he m ayor should 
establish as munici|sal parks ad­
visory board to generate more 
community imcresi.
Council has rcfereti the report 
to its adc'isory planning and en­
vironmental advisory commit­
tees. It lias iuvilcd van W'esien 
to its next commiiiee of the 
whole meeting on Nhmdav.
S/7/C8 STAINED GLASS
9785 - 1TH s r .
FREE DR A W
lo t
STAINED  GLASS LAM P 
Of RAKU BOWL 





Fish or cruise the scenic if
sheltered w ater of the Saanich  ̂
Inlet In our all new flee t o f boats 
featuring . . .
16’ HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT
Powered bv 45 HP Meicury oulboard.
$14 00 per hour lor ihe first 3 hours;
S11 00 each additional 1 hour.
14' LUND ALUMINUM Powered by 9.9 
HP Mercury outboard $8.50 per hour lor> 
Ihe first 3 hours; $7,00 each additional 
hour.
H O U R LY & D A IL Y  
R ATES 
T A C K L E  & B A IT  
L IC E N C E S  
'. G IF T  C E R T IF IC A T E S  .
652-3151
7172 BRENTW OOD DRIVE  
BRENTW OOD
North to A lm ka
I
The Alaska-bound ships that 
cruise the Inside Pas.sage bet­
ween ’Vancouver and South­
eastern Alaska have become one 
of the hottest vacation items on 
the continent.
V From M ay to October the 
cruise lines collectively sail 19 
ships, which make more than 
200 trips on a seven-day voyage 
featuring spectacular scenery in 
addition to personalized service 
and fine dining.
The cruises have been increas­
ing in populafitv yearly since 
1982.
Last season’s boarding in 
V a n c o u v e r  o f  3 1 3 , 8 8 1  
passengers was 50 per cent 
higher than five years ago. And 
amazingly, it was even higher by 
496 than the number o f  
passengers who cruised during 
Vancouver’s Expo ’86 year.
Most passengers took ad­
vantage of the pre-cruise and 
post-cruise hotel packages that 
many lines offer with their 
crui.se.
The popularity of the cruises 
was instrumental in the federal 
government creating its $27 
million Canada Place, a state- 
of-the-art cruise ship terminal 
and convention centre.
A masterpiece of architecture 
and design, Cantida Place 
resembles 11 regtil five-masted 
ship .setting sail into Vtuiconver 
Harlioui and it has become the 
W'ilt erf ro 111 symbol o f tin already 
gorgeous city.
Why lines the Vancoiiver-tiv 
Alaska cruise cominue to be so 
popular?
l’'or sttiiter,s, W 'ith  price,s as 
low a.'-, $950, Alaska cruises a rc . 
an ine.xpen.sive way to get the 
luxury of tin oceari ciiiise while 
at the same lime experiencing
some of the most pristine and 
remote wilderness in the world 
that includes passing pods of 
killer whales.
But it ’s more than the 
reasonable cost that attracts 
passengers.
While the on-board entertain­
ment and recreation are enough 
to keep any trav'eller active, it’s 
the spectacular scenery, ports of 
call, the sights and .sounds that 
make Alaska and the Inside 
Passage such a lure.
Ketchikan, with its weathered 
Cannery Row cluster o f water­
front buildings,' is Alaska’s 
salmon capital and houses a rich 
collection of Tlingit and Haida 
Indian artifacts.
In Juneau, Alakas’s capital, 
there’s gold panning or river 
r a f t in g ,  a to u r  o f  the  
Mendenhall Glacier, or the local 
color of the notorious Red Dog 
Saloon, complete with sawdust 
floor.
But the highlight o f the cruisi 
is the Glacier Ray National 
Monument, where centuries old 
glaciers meet the ocean.
I'rozcn i.slci.s of icc dot (he 
aquamarine bay as on-lookers 
are treated to the sight o f great 
ice chunks brcakiftg o ff tlic 
main glacier. One ship captain 
play.s the majestic opening 
movement o f the .Sibelius Sym­
phony No. 2 on the sl'iip’s 
loudspeaker system as his ship 
enters the dramatic entrance to 
the bay.
For the many questions that 
passengers bring with them, 
park luuinalisi.s come aboarti to 
discuss the local fauna and 
wildlife,W hich include imffim., 
whales, seals and eagles.
A liis k ii c ru is ing  p rovides 
•sometlung fo r  everyone: com ­
fort and luxury, scenery, ex­
traordinary glimpses of wildlife  
and historical ports of call.
There’s only one problem —  
the popular times of July and 
August are usually the first onesb 
to book up. So contact your 
travel agent soon.
L w i t h
theStonehouse Pub  & 
Felic ia ’s Boutique
Christmas Fashion Show
DINNER&SHOW *11*®
DECEMBER 3RD, 1987 
DINNER AT6:30 PM 
SHOW  AT 8:00 PM 
SHOES & ACCESSORIES BY 
FOOTSTEPS
W  CvT/ TICKETS:
AVAILABLE AT 
q Stonehouse Pub
I Stitch up a stylish 
comforter cover
C o n ilfn u fK i f ro m  P hqo  A 9
Wlu'ii ytui*\e pnrvhitved the 
amount of maieiial yon'll need, 
wash the fabric in hot wat(,‘i to 
.shrink il, .Alter ii has dried, lokl 
the pvc'.hnmi. mntvt i.d into four 
<:<|nal lengths tmd cut e.sacilv 
along the foki line.s. You'll wiiul 
up with four pieces ol cloth tljat 
arc <me inch longer th.an the 
eornforiei,
^  VVith the right .sides (aciug, 
pin two sections logeiliet, Mitch 
along one of the loitg sitles, 
teinove the pins, and press o|icii 
the center se.un, Now, icpcat 
the proccdwre with the olher 
two .sections ol ntatcrial.M ake  
it hem in jrach piece by foUling 
O h ; lo o  LOiie o l Oic edges Ui,U
 ± ....iMiniiSIMIIM
inns iHTiieudieular to rhe seami 
ilown ' pressing it smooih, 
and turning rhe folded edge 
down another i s". Pj,, ,1,  ̂ hem 
and stitch securely.
l “ ce Ciich section Itiis a hern 
'linr.ku \\'t die one lmi a Ikii 
sheet, pin the tWo (licces 
logciher "-- right sides facing .» 
and .spread and smooilr rhe 
labric on the floor, riien just 
place the eomforler on top of 
the clotli and follow the pro- 
cednre dcscr iheil altove for vi/» 
in,g, cnitinii, and sewing a com­
forter cover from shc'cis,
And thcic you luive it . , . ,-t 
corriforter cover thathI d o  a 
designer proud and is ;t lovely 




2215 Canoe Cove 656-3498
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sou can save up to 39% 1
Also be sure to cltcck out. oiur DtJier- super priced 
office supply products, dntn acecfisories,
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New customs rules may affect bottom line
Canada imports an incredible 
range of products from around 
the world, from oranges to 
television sets.
That traffic means that 
Canada Customs must process 
seven million separate import 
declarations every year in the 
course of collecting more than 
$6 billion in duties and taxes.
I t ’s a big job, but as o f Jan. 
1, it will be done more quickly 
and efficiently than ever before. 
That’s when Canada and its ma­
jor trading partners, the United 
States, Japan, and the Euro­
pean Economic Community, 
will implement a new way of 
coding imported goods, based 
on an international common 
language known as the H ar­
monized Commodity Descrip­
tion and Coding System or H ar­
monized System, for short.
The enabling legislation, now 
before the House of Commons, 
consists of a fundamental revi­
sion of the Customs T ariff, 
which is the primary legislation 
governing the application of 
duties on goods imported into 
Canada.
On Jan. 1, Canada Customs 
and Excise will be starting much 
more than just a new year with a 
new tariff; it will be starting a 
new era, having completed the 
most massive overhaul in the 
historyof the Customs clearance 
process.
Despite extensive, year-long 
public inform ation efforts. 
Customs and Excise officials 
are concerned that some im- 
proters may not be ready for the 
changeover. They are urging 
businesses w hich  h a ve n ’ t 
already done so, to contact the 
department or its regional o f­
fices for more information.
Unless importers have check­
ed things out beforehand, they 
could be in for a few surprises. 
Under the international system, 
many items take on a different 
label.
Propane torches, for exam­
ple, become “ blow lamps” and 
hoods for automobiles take on 
the British name “ bonnets.”
The Minister of National 
Revenue Elmer McKay express­
ed concerns recently, saying 
that, “ Some businesses may not 
be ready when the new system 
becomes operational. I f  im­
porters focus too exclusively on 
day-to-day business now, they 
may create a crunch for 




WATCH THIS DIET WORK 
LOSE 17 TO 25 LBS 




OFFER EXPIRES DEC 12/87
Peninsula
SEE OUR V ITA M IN S AND FULL 
PRODUCT LINE AT SAFEW AY  
Mon.-Frl. f  Sat.
8:30 am -1 pm 8 am -11 am 
for appointment 
656-9505
after 1 pm phone 656-4552
9843 ■ 2nd Sf. Marina Court
Colwood 478-3511 M cKenzie 721-5555 




FINE ART ‘ NEEDLE WORK  
LIM ITED EDIT IO N PRINTS  
DRY M O UNTING  •M A TTIN G  
SHA DO W  BOX
652-5676
/T4-7616 E. Saanich Rd., Saanichton
CHECK TO THE LEFTP! 
CHECK TO THE RI&HTU 
STAND-UP! S IT -D O W N !
FIGHT.'F/6HT/FlfrHT»
NO CLARENCE, PROFESSIONAL 
CHESS IS N O T READY FOR 
CHEERLEADERS,.,
• AND. HOWIE MEEKER... 
HE’LL HAVE TO 6 0 , TOO.
The Harmonized System of 
coding goods is the product o f 
13 years o f work by the 56 coun­
tries that are members of the 
Customs Co-operation Council.
Furthermore, the legislation 
supporting the new coding 
la n g u a g e  re p res e n ts  the  
culmination of years of exten­
sive consultations by the Cana­
dian government with the in­
terested public, trade associa­
tions, companies, consultants, 
and customs brokers.
For the first time, the ta riff 
numbers assigned to a category 
of goods will be the same at 
either end o f the voyage, in 
Canada alone, the new ta riff 
numbering system will replace 
the two systems that are now in 
use.
The new system is expected to 
eliminate confusion in classify­
ing goods, and will result in a 
smooth flow of accurate in­
formation on imports and ex­
ports between countries.
Various tools and publica­
tions will help classify goods ac­
cording to the Harmonized 
System.
Integral to many of the sec­
tions and chapters o f the H a r­
monized System are legal notes 
which define the scope and 
limits o f the classification 
within the sections and chapters 
of classification numbers. Fur­
thermore, to ensure that pro­
ducts can be easily and clearly 
assigned a single classification 
num ber, the H a rm o n ize d  
System incorporates a set o f six 
rules upon which the system is 
ba.sed.
These general interpretative 
rules provide a methodical ap­
proach to classifying goods.
W ith reclassification, there 
may be an impact on the bottom  
line as well. Despite efforts to 
maintain duties as they w'ere, 
some items will now fall into 
different categories and the 
amount o f the duty may be d if­
ferent.
This is one reason why it is 
important that importers and 
their brokers prepare now, by 
converting their existing tariffs  
to the new Harmonized System.
The Harmonized System is 
more compatible with modern /o'"
automated customs processing? “  fo*"
procedures and will form a  f u n -  
damental part o f Canada ,
Customs’ new Customs■
mercial System (CCS), s c h e d u F ' * com m itm ^t to wildlife 
ed to be fully operational with minister
vide Customs In.spectors with 
instant access to information. 
Canada has timed the comple­
tion of the new CCS to coincide 
with the introduction o f the 
Harmonized System, so that 
maximum benefit and minimum  
confusion will result from  teh 
changeover.
The computerized network 
that is the heart of the CCS 
makes possible a program called 
R M D , Release on Minim um  
Documentation.
Nation-wide implementation 
of this program is already near­
ing completion.
The R M D  program allows 
importers or their brokers, who 
have previously arranged ac­
count security with the depart­
ment, to have their sipments 
q u ic k ly  c le a re d  th ro u g h  
Customs upon presentation of 
minimal documentation, usual­
ly just a cargo control document 
and an unrated invoice.
The impact of this change is 
to separate clearly the release of 
goods from  the presentation 
and review of detailed accoun­
ting data and to reduce the data 
and documentation that are re­
quired for the release of goods.
For example, at time of 
release there will be no need to 
determine the tariff classifica­
tion or valuation of the goods; 
this will save time for everyone 
concerned.
Once the release documenta­
tion is presented to Customs, in­
spectors will be assisted in mak­
ing their decisions by on-line 
automated information called 
the Release Support System. 
This system will give the inspec­
tor fingertip access to informa­
tion on the commodities involv­
ed and on any requirements 
peculiar to those commodities.
This way, the inspectors can 
be more selective and focus 
their attention on high-risk 
shipments. As a result, the ma­
jority of shipments should be 
released without further review.
A  number o f other systems 
are built into the network — all 
designed to provide an officer 
with the information needed to 
make speedy and accurate deci­
sions.
There’s yet another face to 
the Customs C o m m erc ia l 
System that’s extremely impor­
tant in reducing the ad­
ministrative paper burden.
I t ’s called C A D E X  (Customs 
Automated Data Exchange) and 
i t ’s a direct link between 
Customs and the offices of 
brokers and importers.
W ith C A D E X , data which 
must be presented for accoutn- 
ing and statistical reasons five 
days following the release of 
goods can be transmitted from  
computer to computer; this will 
eliminate a great deal of paper 
documentation.
The C A D E X  System will also 
be implemented Jan. 1, 1988.
The CCS will mean greater 
speed and efficiency, and it is 
expected to save importers more 
than $109 million in the next six 
years. The streamlining will also 
result in savings of $2.5 to $3 
m ill io n  a n n u a lly  in ad­
ministrative costs incurred by 
Customs and Excise.
Importers and brokers have 
reacted favo rab ly  to the
changeover, and Customs and 
Excise officials say they foresee 
few problems with the major 
organizations when transition is 
complete.
In a recent letter, Laurent 
Thibauit, President o f the 
C a n a d ia n  M a n u fa c tu re rs ’ 
Association, wrote: “ The C M A  
regards the new system as a vast 
improvement over teh present 
Canadian T a riff Nomenclature 
and since all parties involved 
have been so thoroughly  
e d u ca te d  to  acc e p t the  
changeover on Jan. 1, 1988, we 
feel that any delay o f the im­
plementation date would have a 
deleterious effect on the Cana­
dian international trading com­
munity in general.”
By and large, the major im­
porters have taken advantage of 
seminars and training sessions 
that have been offered by the 
department.
Some importers who import 
on a more casual basis, 
how ever, m ay n o t have; 
prepared for the change, and; 
the department wants to avoid', 
the problems that may arise ih 
these importers are still un-'> 
familiar with the Harmonized? 
System of coding when the tran-? 
sition occurs.
For this reason, the depart-x 
ment has stepped up its public;: 
information efforts to tell im-;: 
porters and brokers about the!; 
assistance that is available. ?
For further inform ation, the 
importing community should 
call the regional Customs of­
fices or the CCS Public In-, 
formation and Training Unit in : 
Ottawa at (613) 954-63IX). :
B. C. votes for the birds
British Columbia now has a 
provincial bird. Environment 
and Parks Minister Bruce 
S trach an  and C e n te n n ia l 
W ildlife Society of B .C . vice- 
president Ed Vernon have an­
nounced.
The Steller’s jay was chosen 
after a three-month province- 
wide campaign that saw more
the implementation of the H ar­
monized System on Jan. 1.
The CCS is a nation-wide 
computer network that will pro-
GOUYG££WHia/\KEfiS.'
YOU CALL. THAT A CHECKf 
IT YOU'Rtr GONNA TAKE 
THC PAWN,T«HNTAKE 
rur PAWN'!
The Steller’s jay topped the 
poll with 21,261 votes, while 
votes for other candidates were 
as follows: peregrine falcon 
(1 9 ,4 1 7 ), trum peter swan 
(11,713), rufous hummingbird 
(10,609), varied thrush (4,275), 
harlequin duck (4,108), and 
American dipper (2,062).
Write-in ballots (7,033) in­
cluded votes for the osprey, 
eagle, blue heron, raven, 
chickadee, seagull, and the 
whiskey jack.
There were 80,478 valid votes 
cast,
“ People in virtually every 
area of the province look the 
time to participate and to iriail
in their votes,”  said Strachan. 
“ The large number of com­
pleted ballots and the extensive 
community and media support 
demonstrate that British Col­
umbians appreciate the im­
portance of birds in the environ­
m ent.”
The selection of a provincial 
bird was an initiative taken in 
connection with W ildlife ‘87, 
the national centennial celebra­
tion of wildlife conservation in 
Canada.
, ‘ ‘Choosing this symbol, is an 
appropriate way to contribute 
to the centennial, especially 
since Canada is celebrating the 
100th anniversary of the first 
bird sanctuary, established in 
1887 at Last Mountain Lake, 
Saskatchewan,”  Vernon said.
■ Once the required legislation; 
receives the approval of th e ; 
le g is la tiv e  assem bly , th e :  
Steller’s jay will join th e : 
dogwood flower and B.C. ja d e : 
as official emblems of the pro- 
vince. :
“ From the extraordinatory • 
public response during the cam- ' 
paign, it is obvious that the, 
Steller’s jay is a valuable conser­
vation symbol for British C ol­
umbians,”  the minister said.
“ For this reason, my rninistry;: 
and other departrnenjs and | 
agencies will be looking“ st ways? 
the provincial bird can be used;: 
to enhance the effectiveness of.- 
government programs and in-'; 
itiatives, especially in the areas:; 
of environmental education'and :; 
conservation.”
Alderman’s good deed 
praised by police
Central Saanich alderman- 
elect Jack M ar was doing a 
good deed last week, and 
although many did not sec him, 
being a nice guy must have paid 
off.
Central Saanich Municipal 
Police Chief Bob Miles reports 
that M ar was seen fixing his and
other candidates’ election signs? 
that had been knocked down by? 
vandals last Thursday. ?
“ He was not just repairing; 
his own signs, but also tho.se of; 
other candidates that were; 
knocked dow n,” Miles said.





APPRECIATION FROM THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS”
i  n o /  DISCOUNT ON ALL FOOD
H u Jo / r t  Bovi»r#go« not tnctuclod. Discount In oftoct




Brentwood Bay Shopping Contre 652<-1192
1 0 %  OFF SENIORS DISCOUNT
'̂ flw ll}p I.JJpprllo
5A-7103 Weal Sannlch Rd. Brentwood Bay (552-1993
10%OFFTOTALCOST
Not AppllCBtilo With Any Olhof Dlscountn
B R E N TW O O D  O P T IC A L
FOR PROFESSIONAL. ADVICE ON 
ALL YOUR EYEWEAR NEEDS 
TRAFALGAR SQUARE BRENTWOOD 652-6222
i n ® / ) ® ' " ' 'I U  /O PARTS & LABOUR t h is  a d
NO r VALID WITH AN’( OTHER PROMOTION
EVERY FOLLOWING  
THURSDAY OF
A L L  P O IN T S
 6 /3 9  W . Saanich.,
B.52-1423
Brentwood
m  OFFTOTAL COST t-VERY THURSDAY
i F o c i i L , c
9[i39 Cornora Road, Sidney, tl.C. «i(t(j-«343
»  SENIORS DISCOUNT CARD
Ak h ifinlor citnen this cnrtl «*nllll«t you to to",; oft nnv mmil 
R M liA  locniln trnlow/ Not (ippllrnbliv to  tilc o h n llc  hm ic ris a D s .
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
652-1704“vA't CK.r,i'h 11(1,
FO R  TH E  BEST DEALS
IhcR c v i a u
FREE D E LIV E R Y
BRENTWOODl.D.A.
PHARMACY
Let Our Friemlly ftnd Knowledooable Staff 
Help Wllh Vour Special Needs 
7161 W. Saanich Rd., Bronlwnod Bay 1552-1821
O f f  .
SUPPLEMENTS
APPLIE.S 7 DAYS A WEEK
C O /  OFF
O /o  FOODS
-  A NATUItAL root) SfOftC 
TPCO Wi>8l riuimlfih Nd. Urnnlwood ftny 1587-1211
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Will free trade destroy agriculture? | Safety concerns over wood stoves
Continued from Page A7
pert in the tax field. In the final 
weeks before the paper was 
released, this minister was 
dismayed — not to mention in­
sulted — to discover that he 
wasn’t even going to see the 
document until shortly before it 
was read to the Canadian peo­
ple.
Such bunglings were typical
I/:,;
o f the incompetence displayed 
by some previous finance 
ministers. By contrast, Wilson 
has relied heavily on the advice 
of tax experts in the private sec­
tor in order to avoid the 
technical problem s which  
plagued the previous to 
disasters.
Small business and taxpayers 
alike have reason to be op­
timistic. W ilson’s tax-reform  
package is a clear signal that he 
understands our economy and 
along with that, the vital role 
that small business will play.
And with small business’ as­
tounding record in job creation 
over the past few years, Wilson 
was wise in his decision not to 
put a cap on the single most 
powerful engine of growth.
Coal and wood burning ap­
pliances and accessories are a 
subject of expanding use and 
concern due to rising energy 
costs.
For someone considering the 
isntallation of a wood or coal 
stove, a fireplace or a solid fuel 
burning furance, careful con­
sideration must be given to the 
safely aspecis of the equipment
and the installation. Expert ad­
vice is often required. Instruc­
tions must be followed.
It is extremely important that 
any solid fuel burning product 
be certified as having met the re­
quirements of a recognized in­
dependent testing and certifica­
tion agency. The three major 
cerlificaiion agencie in Canada 
are: C an ad ian  S tandards
Association (CSA), Under­
writers; Laboratories (U L ) and 
Factory M utual (FM ). I f  a pro­
duct bears anyone of these 
labels, it means the manufac­
turer builds that appliance or 
accessory to meet or exceed the 
safety standard.
For additional information, 
contact your local fire depart­
ment.
H o l i d ^ ® n s
Mall
...
I N t l
9810 SEVENTH;ST., SIDNEY
TOMMY TUCKERS
Miss M uffet’s Yogurt Cheese Ltd.
#304 MARINER VILLAGE MALL 
655-7111
9810 - 7th Street 
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Voted trl on Vancouver island 
Fabulous salad bar, famous rotisserie chicken 
Take out service 
Ribs - Steaks - Burgers
TT7TTTT[TT|T
WATCH FOR OUR 
GRAND OPENING SOON





(ACRO SS FROM TO M M Y TUCKERS)
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT SPECIAL
OQ95
A S ITT IN G  IN CLUDES:
UP TO  10 (4x6) PREVIEV/ 
PHOTOS AND 1 8x10 or 2 5x7 
YOUR CHOICE
(A D D IT IO N A L CHARGE FOR 
EXTRA PRINTS)
Quality at Discount Prices
“ No H idden Costs ”
LICENSED STYLISTS
Cut = 10
(Children under 10) =6
Perm =25
Highlights = 20
Color = 1 8
Cellophane =16
All services include Sfiampoo,
Conditioner and Blow Dry
‘ Family Night every
Wednesday between 5
andOpm —  FREE
CHILD’S CUT with every
adult cut.











15Canada’s Selling  Cough Syrup
Prices effective until Nov. 29
ill’''! ’' WCALL N O W  FOR  
AN A P P O IN T M E N T 656-2831
r .  r \ a




Bad W eather Goming by H oba rt M c V itt le
SAVE YOUR  
SUMMER TAN  
U N LIM ITED USE 
SUNBED Sd9"»
WHY ARE WE #1 ON 
VANCOUVER ISLAND?
f l / IL A S E R ®a m S m m m  . la.
COMPUTERS









N O W  OPI-iN IN  S ID N K Y  
M on. Ih m  FrI. 0:30 Ho R p.m . 
,S<H. 0;.30 to  S r> *T’ -
APPLE COMPATIBLE
LASER'lf8 EX tljRBO 
11E/11C COMPATIBLE 
65CO2CPU1.0/3.SMHZ.
128K RAM MEMORY 













ALL UNITS HAVE 
2 YEAR 




LASER XT TURB010 
8088-1 PROCESSOR 4.77/IOMHz 
RUIlT-fN 1 MRO FM.S MFMORY 
CARD
640 K RAM MEMORY STANDARD
-W ITH  MS-DOS 3.21 ANDG.W. BASIC
LASEr286TURBO..V"
80m PROClSSOR 
^ / lO M H ^ R U K T W - :
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PICK OUT THAT NEW SOFA, 
CHAIR, W ALL UNIT, TABLE, 
DINETTE, DRAPERY, 
MATTRESS, SECTIONAL, 
RECLINER, LAMP OR 
SOFA BED AND JUST WALK 
OUT WITHOUT PAYING! 
NO MONEY DOWN 
- NO INTEREST - 
NO PAYMENTS 









































^ 6 6 9 ° ®
S A L E
FULL
2 POE. SET
$ 7 9 9 0 0 ■ $ J 9 Q 0 0 '
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QUEEN
2 PCE. SET ^ 8 6 9 ® °
$ 5 2 9 0 0
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THE SIMMONS’ BEAUTYREST 
GONTOUR'FLEX STORY.
Simrnons' tio'.. o nev/ linderiiandipg o' the aynamics of comfort, !l's called 
-SX--' Contour-r-lr;.-,' and its r. revoi'uiioria'y new way of making our BeautyresI ‘ 
manre.ss Now each i’-.d;vidoal!y-pocketed coil works harder than ever, giving you 
corntorf no other m.arfress con match,
]pe :w  b a r iP i “ ^ ' / ip e T5'c^
Only Beaijiyrtrat hos the nev) Contour-Flex coil, which is barrel- 
shaped When compressed the coils geniiy tyyiescope into tiiem- 
selves, withcut knocking or scraping. So the Beouiyrest mattress is 
noiseless., nomatier nov/ rriuch you move around on il. .And eacfi 
Conlour-Fiey coil is -wrapped in its own unwoven, aerated, onti- 
allergenic pockol.
T W IN  S I Z E   ̂
2  P C E . . .U N IT
R E G . P R IC E  
M 3 8 0 ° °
' S A L ^
'
F U L L  S I Z E
2  R O E . U N I T
R E G . P R IC E  
M 5 9 0 ° °
'  ' - r *  AS'SALE
S S 9
YyCGG Y'Y /  Y h’4
Q U E E N  S I Z E
2  P C E . U N I T
R E G . P R IC E  
M 7 9 0 ° °
SALE$96999
K I N G  S I Z E
3  P C E . U N I T
R E G . P R IC E  
* 2 2 0 0 ° °
SALE
® 1189® ® |
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PALLISER 4 PCE.
Pine bedroom suite in pine solids and veneers, 
Features dresser, hutch mirror, armoire, headboard 
and footboard for 64” "60“  beds. This suite is built to 
last,
.0' '4 :k’ 'l h y
-■ 1 i;
: s.. ■
‘ w P y O
J
PALLISER CONTEMPORARY STYLE 
1 TV/VIDEO And stereo wall System, Oak solids and 
Y v e n e e r  construction, Foaturos adjustable shelves, pull 
; ' out VCR shelf, hide-a-way tambour doors and niuch, 
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PALLISERTRADITIONAL STYLE
Roll top desk. Features easy glide drawers; Mall slot 
and phono receptacle; Availabie in light or dark oak.
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FREE DELIVERY CAMPBELL RIVER SOUTH & GULF ISLANDS 
S TO R E  H O U R S: M O N .-S A T . 9:00-5:30
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CHRISTMAS TOY SALE 
N O W  O N
See our flyer in today’s Review 
o r pick one up at the store
6 5 6 -1 1 4 8
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THE LULLABY Lady is show n acting  w ith her group  
A ndrea S h illing ton , Pat C a fa ra  (the Lullaby Lady)
o f s tu d en t s ingers who help  out on her last a lbum . From le ft are David W hitm ore, 
Laura Travelbea, G ay-Lynn S eig ler and Kara Do!.
H e’s 20 years old and six-fool, three inches tall, but 
lullabies are imporiant to Neil Carfra.
The university student remembers his mother’s tradition of 
singing him and his sister to sleep.
“ Maybe it was a bit o f bonding we had that a lot of other 
kids wouldn’t have had,’ ’ he says.
His mother is Victoria’s own Lullaby Lady, Pat Carfra, 
and her third album. Babes, Beasts and Birds, features the 
help of Peninsula elementary students —  one from Keating 
Elementary, the rest from Brentwood.
Carfra is out to preserve what she considers a beautiful part 
of family life. But, largely because of a bombardment of elec­
tronic jingles and pop tunes, she’s found that many parents 
just aren’t singing to their children anymore.
“ 1 thought that everbody sang to their kids, without think­
ing about it. It comes from a habit of singing,’ ’ Carfra says.
There was once a time when sweeping the kitchen floor was 
a good time to sing a tune. Today, the radio is probably pro­
viding the accompaniment, the lively middle-aged woman 
says.
A fter finding out her beloved art was dying, the Lullaby 
Lady was “ very much taken aback.’ ’
So much so that she recorded her first record. Lullabies and
Laughter, which has sold 50,000 copies so far. Songs for 
Sleepyheads and Out-of-Beds! won her liic Parents’ Choice 
Award. And now she’s out to win more fans wiili Babes, 
Beasts and Birds, available al Tanners Books and Gifts in 
Sidney and other outlets.
A ll this work for the cause of the lullaby is worth it, Carfra 
believes.
“ Many of them are very beautiful, the imagery is 
sometimes extraordinary. I t ’s a fine way to .send a child off to 
sleep, with all those beautiful mental pictures in m ind.”
This type of good night for children probably goes back to 
the grunts and croons of prehistoric parents, Carfra says.
“ We do the same thing vviih our lullabies that the 
prehistoric people did. And it ’s a link parents all over the 
world share; whether we’re in Africa or Saudi Arabia, \ve all 
have to soothe and care for our children.”
But today’s North American parents don’t kiuiw what to 
sing, or they’re afraid to sing.
“ Our machines do it ail for us. . .there are very few op­
portunities to sing in our culture.
“ We don’ t have the family piano anymore. A t parlies, we 
don’t sing. Even if you do have the habit of singing, witen you 
have music around you all the time, you don’t sing because
69
4#
Daviud Brundson, Kim Tooby,
there’s other music.”
Travelling in the car used to be an excuse to sing. Not 
anymore: there are tapedccks and radios.
Carfra would like to replace some of those radios and tapes 
with a lullaby or two.
Not only do the songs help send a child to sleep, they build 
bonds that last into the teen years and beyond.
Even after singing lullabies is no longer preferred by 
children, an expectation to spend a close, unthreatening time 
with parents has developed.
“ I t ’s part of a nice mutual time to wind o ff the active part 
of the day.” The punishments or harsh words of before 
become “ history. Now you have this quiet time where you 
can talk to each other, or read a story.”
The importance of the lullaby and those special times 
hasm’t been lost with Neil. Eventually, the traditional lullabies 
gave way to stories about what was going to happen the next 
day, Neil remembers.
But the warmth was still there and it showed up in all areas 
of family life. And it still does today.
“ As a family, we always say we love each other and hug 
each other. A  lot of it goes back to those times,”  Neil says.
“ And a lot o f mv friends don’t have that.”
■'f'T
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-ELECTRIC BLADE BRAKE 
/ ,  -  CUTS 51/8” AT 90" „
-CU TS33/4"AT45"
Pr l lM J  -INCLUDES CARBIDE BLADE 
AND DUST BAG
1 5 9 ® 5
''Y*
ONLv T O S ^ ' ’ '  -
MAKITA 71/4” CIRCULAR SAW '
1', 1̂' I ‘ ’
13 AMP POWER ; ' ; ;• ^
STURDY ALUMINUM BASE f f j j
-INCLUDES CARBIDE SAW , ,
  ■" ■ ■'XH/Bl.VYAil PRE-FINISHED OAK WOODGRAIN
C O I W I ^  WITH K.D. JAM
’ 4 iV'ij
, ' ( S i f c l l *      ..
ROOFING SALE
I t U *  12111 GET A 15 YEAR WARRANTY
/  V-,■ V V -V l •" INCLUD  
“  blade AND RIP FENCE
aflS * ' l l / I T  L I
ONLY
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PURCHASE NEGESSARY -J U S T  FILL.4cr.
I ,!T A i iX'i FIBRE-GLASS BASE ASPHALT
* SHINGLES
BY '
o n ly  b i y
•       ,
32 sq, fl. 
BUNDLE
ALUMINUWI LADDERS
QUALITY LADDERS BY LITE OF CANADA 
20’ EXTENSION W  5 'STEP
/  7 Q 9 5  m x  '






SOLID OAK TOILET SEAT .2 4 ® *  
BRASS FIREPLACE TOOLS
3 9 ® *
8 P lo c o  S o t  
W ith  s t a n d
ONLY ONLY'
LAMPS AND LIGHTING
STUDEIjT DESK SWING ARM LAMP m s
--MOUNTINC) OI1ACKr;T-A,S8T'D. COLOURS ...... ...Ij
 .......
BRASS PIANO LAMP
A 10UCM  OF E L O A N C E .............
4’ FLUOR. FIXTURE
TUIlE W ITH ACHYLIC COVER  
nUI.RS NOT ^  
IN C LU D t'D ,
CARPENTER 
APRON
Full Grain i f t g  
Leather i/BIO.. .  I m
A I R T I G H T  W O O D S T O V E S  
By DROLET FNERQY
r-EATUHEB HHAVY PLATE STEEL A 
CAST (RON CONSTRUCTION WITH 
FIREBRICK LINER.
SMALL BOX e  i u n r t a
RCa. $030 449
LARGE BOX 




CERAMIC TILES BY AMES BROS, TILE 
GARAGE DOORS BY STANLEY 
GARAGE DOOR OPENERS BYTENPRO 
HITACHI POWER TOOLS
-D O O R  PRIZES-LOW PRICESI-
C E I L I N G  F A N










'  X ' x  t lD j POLISHED BRASS
. O ' W I T H  CANE INSERT
'  ' b l a d e s  a n d  s c h o o l h o u s e  l ig h t




INSULATE NOW WITH MANVILLE GOLD 
INSULATION AND YOU’LL SAVE MONEY
ONLY
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
STAINLESS STEEL THERMOS 2 ^ 0 9 5
1 Lltro C ijpachy.     .......... ................■»•%#
V ID FD  TAPES ' . 0  A 9 9 '
T-120 X HK5H GPADE. . . . . f a For
W ILKSIN SO N  S W O R D
.TKNIFIE SELF SHAHPENINQ ^/C|S15
STAINLESS 5.00 REDATE
SAVE ENERGY! 4 9 ® ’^
CLEAR RED CEDAR PANELLING P L Y W O O D  S A L E
-  - --------    • - -  3 / 4 ”





TONGUE AND G ROOVE
14«q, n, BUNOLt!....................  ,,OIMt.V
' //I KMOTTY PINC rA N N C L lIN G
TOWfiUE AND anOOVE fe v.
■| - j |9 5  4 3 / 4 ”  aooD 1 s i d e ; , 4 . . , 4 , : , . . . . 2 5 ® *
14 tq . ft. ttUMDlE
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J 4 5
qA.vULdj     w
■4 X'8 SHEETS'" '
1 / 2 ”  X  4 8 ” x  8 0 ”  Q 8 8
STANDARO .SHEATHING O N L v U  
STI1.1. PITS 16" O.C. FRAMING
DOMTAR 1/2” GYPROC
THE QUALITY DRYWALL - EASY TO 
FINISH WITH TAPERED EDGES FOR 
A FLAl PHOFtSSIUNAL FINISH
Q Q
1 / 2 ” X 4 '  X 8 ’
SALt: PRICES
ONLY
E F F E C T W rO T 3 T O )E C . 12, 1987 W HILE STOCKS LAST. ..SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIO N.
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D E N N I S  E V E R E T T
YOUR PENINSULA SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
CAUL NOW FOR A COMPLETE LISTING OF OUR 
OUTSTANDING INVENTORY OF NEW AND PRE­
OWNED VEHICLES.
W E  W E L C O M E  T E A D E S
BUS. 386-3516 RES. 652-9593
HaT0YaTB.4®^«ESf
Sport fishing closure
The Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans has closed a number 
of areas to sport fishing until 
Dec. 31.
Fulford Harbour will be clos­
ed to all sport fishing for fin 
fish inside or north westerly of a 
line between fishing boundary 
signs erected at the Fulford  
Harbour government dock and 
the old log dump opposite.
The non-tidal waters of 
Fulford Creek have also been 
closed to sport fishing of coho 
for the remainder of the year.
The action was taken to protect 
coho salmon returning to 
spawn, according to a fisheries 
public notice.
Boundaries have been moved 
in the Cowichan Bay sanctuary 
to form a line from Skinner 
Point to the Cowichan Bay 
government wharf. “ This ac­
tion will open that portion of 
Cowichan Bay seaward of the 
line, effective 9 a.m. Nov. 23 ,” 
said Trevor Fields in a fisheries 
public notice.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
APPO IN TM EN TS TO 
SAANICH PENINSULA WATER COMMISSION 
PENINSULA RECREATION COMMISSION
North Saanich Council is accepting applications from persons in­
terested in serving on the Saanich Peninsula Water Commission 
and the Peninsula Recreation Commission. The Water Commis­
sion appointment is for a one-year term and the Recreation Com­
mission position is for two years. Interested persons should for­
ward their names to Joan E. Schill, Municipal Clerk, 1620 Mills 
Road, P.O. Box 2639, Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1 no later than Wednes­
day ,D e c e m b e ^  198#________ ______________________ _
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
District of North Saanich is accepting applications to 
fill a vacancy on its Advisory Planning Commission. 
The position commences in December 1987 on ap­
pointment by Council and expires January 16, 1989. 
Interested persons should forward their names to Joan 
E. Schill, Municipal Clerk, 1620 Mills Road, P.O. Box 
2639, Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1 no later than Wednesday, 
December 2, 1987.
f
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A LESSON from  a pro was brought hom e to dance  
students of Parkland School, recen tly .
Form er s tu d en t Kerri Farquaharson is show n at right.
now  a Lions c h e e le a d e r.
S tu d e n ts  in G rad es  9 through 12 take  jazz and b a lle t at 
th e  school in S idney .
Announcing the Latch Restaurants
SUNDOWN MENU






—  D ine Well
M E N U
PEIITE FILET oi BEEF, Sauce Bernaise 
LAMB CHOPS, M in i Demi-Giace 
FILLET of SALMON, Sauce Hollandaise 
SOLE ALMONDINE 
GOQUILLES ST. JACQUES
A ll D inners  Inc lude  
SOUP, SALAD, DESSERT, COFFEE or TEA 
A ll E ntrees  S e rv e d  With 
VEGETABLES and POTATO or RICE.
Regular Menu Also Available —  Reservations Please
THE SUNDOWN MENU IS SERVED 







m  2328 HARBOUR RD. (in Sidney)
«iWMBtT!T3WIMM
656-6622’°'Roservationft
The Division 3B Pacific 
Business Equipment boys soccer 
team is setting a great example 
in the Peninsula Soccer Club 
with an undefeated season so 
far this year.
They have won nine games, 
with no losses or ties. The team 
has scored 50 goals against the 
opposition and have let in only 
nine goals.
The Division 4B Tanners 
Books team has also gone 
undefeated this season with six 
wins. They have 25 goals for 
and only three against.
Other teams in the club are 
also doing very well. Following 
are some of their statistics.
The Division IB  Old Country 
Rentals have one win, four 
losses and one tie. They have 
nine goals for and 21 goals 
against.
The Division 2A team spon­
sored by G. Clark and Son is
doing well in their top-flight 
division with a record of six 
wins, one loss and one tie. They 
have 34 goals for and 15 goals 
against so far this season.
In  Division 5B the A ll Routes 
Express team with five wins, 
one loss and no ties. They have 
49 goals for and five against.
The Division 5C Kiwanis 
team has five wins, one loss and 
two ties. They have scored 26 
goals for and 16 goals against.
The Division 6BS team from  
Shaw Cable have won two, lost 
two and tied three. They have 
scored six goals and let in seven.
In Division 6BN the Keating 
Cartage team is tied up with 
four wins and four losses. They 
have no ties and have a record 
of 13 goals for and 18 against.
In Division 7A play the Home 
Hardware team stands at two 
wins, three losses and two ties. 
They have scored 17 goals and
a llo w e d  2 0 .
Division 7C action has the 
Feed and Tack club is at five 
wins, no losses and one tie. 
They have 22 goals for and four 
against.
The West Coast Savings D iv i­
sion 8N team has won six, lost 
one and tied- one with 48 goals 
for and 10 goals against.
In Division 8E the Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods club has three 
wins, three ties and one Joss 
with 19 goals for and 16 goals 
against.
In Division 8W , Magic C ol­
our has seven wins, one loss and 
no ties. They have scored 44 
times and allowed 13 goals 
against.
In girls action rhe Division 4 
M ary ’s Coffee Bar team has 
had one win this season, losing 
twice and tying five times. They 
have 10 goals for and 14 
against.
The division five Home 
Lumber girls team has no wins, 
no ties and eight losses. They 
have scored one goal against the 
opposition and have been 
scored on 45 times.
The Division six Island Shoe 
Place team has not done much 
better with no wins, seven losses 
and one tie. They have one goal 
for and 46 against. ; ’
In Division 7 the Island Floor 
Centre team has four wins; two 
losses and two ties. They have 
20 goals for and 15 goals 
against.
Other teams in the club that 
stats are not shown for are 
sponsored by Pharmasavc, 
Thrifty ’s, M alba Deli, Central 
Saanich Firefighters, G urton’s 
Garage, Peninsula Trophies. 
First Pacific Credit Union, Cen­
tury 21 and the Toronto Dom i­
nion Bank.
'iM m m s r
J.i.y
PBE whips Sooke in soccer s
T he P e n in su la  P a c if ic  
Business Equipment soccer club 
increased its w inning streak to 
nine games with a 12-2 drubbing 
o f the lasl-placc Sooke club, in 
soccer action Saturday in 
Sooke.
The frequency o f scoring was 
evenly distributed w ith six goals 
scored in the fir.st half anti six 
goals scored in the second half 
o f the Lower Island Youth soc­
cer league game.
Scoring for Pacific Business 
liqtiipment (PBE) was forward
M ike Boland w ith three, m id­
fielders Deric Soohocoff and 
Jeff Colley w ith  two each. 
Jason r<lcyno!d.s, Ja.son Gray, 
Ben Burns, P liil Sinnoit and 
David Woods each added 
singles.
Both Sooke go;il:> were sctircd 
on free kicks.
.Ml o f PBB’s games htivc been 
quite easy this yetir, said cotich 
M ike Woods,
“ I guess till the teams that 
were at the top o f B division last 
year moved up to A this year,”
he said.
“ This team finished th ird in 
B last year so we thought we 
were in the right division at the 
start o f this season,’ ’ Woods 
commented.
The te.'im hopes to rnatcii 
some games ujs a iih A divi.'.ion 
teams to give tlic boys tiie com­
petition needed to properly
develop soccer skills.
“ W inning by six or seven 
goals every game doesn’ t nuike 
the team w ork as it shotild ,”  
Woods saitl.
The guys are moving the ball 
well w ith lots o f one and i\*o 
touch soccer :ind gootl finish 
around the net.
Eagles win in hockey
HOLIDAY
CONTACTS
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Thurtidny, iqov. 70 
OIStltuB 17 11 IMS lirfii !»,? (1 
103(1 tits 11.7 fl moo his 9.3 fl 
Fridny, Nov. 27 
0710 hr» 7.2 ft VMS Im 8.7 fl 
lion hrs 11.7 fl 1950 hf» 8.3 ft 
Saturday, Nov. 2ft 
0335 hrii 3.5 fl IB«5 hr# 7,0 fl 
1111) hr« 117 n 7210 hr# 7 8 fl
Sunday, Nov. 29 
0135 hr# 5,0 fl 1970 hr# 5.5 ft 
1210 hi# 1 LB It
Montiny, Nov. 30 
0100 hrii 7,8 ff 1,710 liril 11.4 ft
0515 hrti 5.111 I.', 11
tuusday, Doc. 1 
0758 hr» 8.0 tl 1300 fir# 11.;lfl
0645 hr# 7,7 fI 7030 Ilf« 3.2 fl
WBdnoftday Due. 2
ohi si h  ̂ ft ith's tu i i t . i  ft
0755 hr« 8.8 II 2100 hff 7.3 11
b o a t  c e n t r e
The Penin'ailii Piigles Island 
Furniture Bantam Rep hockey 
team citmc up w ith a sirong 
game Nov, 15 to defeat the St 
M ichael’s Universiiy Racquet 
Club 18-1 at ihe Raci|iiei Chili, 
Eagles player Shawn Ba/io
had Jl good game w itli fu iii 
goals while Greg Crilibs, Rick 
Ackinclose and Chri'i Griminei 
each scored luit trieks,
Corey Pin vis scored twice for 







S&fving . "Familios ■' of Vancouvor island and The 
Gulf Islands for 75 ycmrs.
Ken Theakor, Manager, Sidney
9 im  Fourth Street. Sidney, B.C. V8L 2Z3 
" . (604)656-2932 ,
I
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New diver group starts promoting sport
Underwater Victoria should 
make the preservation of ex­
isting, natural marine areas 
more of a priority than creating 
new ones, a local divers’ shop 
manager said.
“ I think the need should be to 
protect the ones we have 
already,”  Vic Johnson of 
Sidney Surf and Scuba said.
His comments were made in 
the wake of a press conference, 
last week, announcing the for­
mation of Underwater Victoria, 
which organizers call “ a unified 
voice for divers and those with 
an interest in the marine en­
vironment.”
The group will initiate and
support programs that “ en­
courage protection of existing 
and proposed marine parks” in 
the area.
Wayne Rogers, owner of 
Ocean Centre in Victoria, and 
the founder and president o f the 
new group, said there are plenty 
of spots for divers to explore. 
However, “ We can always use 
m ore,” he said.
But Johnson thinks building 
new parks, with the help of 
underwater breakwaters, is un­
necessary.
It takes an underwater 
breakwater about 40 years to 
become a home for marine life.
And in any case, natural marine 
areas are more appealing for the 
diver, Johnson said.
“ There are a m illion” natural 
marine areas to explore right 
now in the Peninsula area, he 
said.
But underwater breakwaters 
are just one aspect of the socie­
ty’s function.
Educating the public about 
the sport o f scuba diving is also 
important, Rogers said. Divers 
haven’t really spread the word 
in the past. Diving is “ just 
something they do .”
Often, Rogers will sit with a 
table full of people — and find 
out that manv of the them also
dive.
Generally improving water­
front areas, for divers and 
others who enjoy the areas, is 
another goal o f the society.
Also, showing the public “ the 
real underwater world” through 
photo contests and audio/visual 
presentations, a press release 
says.
“ We hope Underwater Vic­
toria will prove to be a vehicle 
to make the public’s experiences 
by the sea more meaningful, ac­
cessible and co n ven ien t,”  
Rogers told the conference.
Any program “ as long as it 
fits into our goals” will be a
potential project of the society, 
he said.
A key fundraising and 
awareness tool in the society’s 
start uip will be ocean undersea 
murals, by artist Garry Sawar- 
zky.
The 4,500 square feet of 
murals, decorating the walls at 
Ocean Centre, will be reproduc­
ed on postcards and other pro­
motional items. These will be 
sold at Ocean Centre and other 
businesses.
“ Proceeds will be used to in­
crease public awareness on one 
principle issue — the construc­
tion of artificial reefs in the 
ocean bordering V ictoria ,”  the 
news release says.
Dean beats provincial record
In championship of Crystal Pool
Sidney swimmer Terry Dean 
did not plan it, but he broke his 
provincial record for the 50- 
metre backstroke at the B.C. 
Sw im m ing C ham pionships, 
held at Crystal Pool in Victoria 
Friday and Saturday.
“ I t ’s kind o f nice to finish 
(the season) o ff like this,”  Dean 
commented.
He broke his earlier record by 
one-tenth o f a second with a 
time of 29.75 seconds to collect 
three gold medals and one silver 
medal for his performances 
over the weekend. The silver 
was won in the 50-m butterfly, 
while club teammates made the 
other two gold medals possible.
Andrew Ens, Rob M ac­
Donald and Stefan Jakobsen 
combined with Dean for a great TERRY DEAN
team effort in the 2(X)-m medley 
and freestyle relay races. The 
team placed first in both events, 
winning gold medals.
The learn had planned to get 
first in the medley, Dean said. 
But things were a little different 
in the freestyle event. The team 
was third going into it and 
managed to pull o ff the victory.
“ We were all so hyped up 
about it and we all had a good 
race,”  said Dean. Familiarity 
with each other may have 
helped.
“ We used to do workouts 
together all the tim e,” he said.
The B .C . championships 
were the final meet of the year 
for the Parkland Swim Team  
and the final high school meet 
for Dean. He is unsure about
his future, but is looking al 
spending time at the Lake 
Louise ski resort with his 
brothers once school is over.
O ther members o f the 
Parkland Swim Club that 
deserve a mention are Kim  
Adams, James Bowler, M ike  
Golin, Lorien Henson, Kirsten 
Jakobsen, Chris Kipot, Natasha 
Kipot, Simon Kirk, Stephanie 
M acVicor, Erin Patterson, 
Anne-Marie Portier, Melissa 
Sibley, Nadine Sibley, Kevin 
Smith and Jane Potter.
The team’s overall ranking is 
now fourth in the province for 
B-class swimmers. These swim­
mers are from clubs who 
operate during the summer 
months only, rather than year- 
around.
MOW OPEN — 
FEATURING:
Aerobic bikes • Sauna • Jacuzzi 
Keiser air equip. • Universal 
Globa! equip. • Free weights 
Tan bed • Supplements
• Treadmill
ssgswjJ
R u ss  H a y
Sitdney Cycles Ltd.
“ THE BICYCLE SHOP”
6 5  6 - 1 5  1 2  2480 BEACON AVE.
WE WILL BE CLOSED TUESDAY DEC. 1st 
— FOR INVENTORY —
SORRY FOR ANY IN C O N VEN IEN C E
C HR fSTM AS LAY-AW AY A V A ILA B LE
Rockets blast Keg
The Truant M arine Rockets 
moved into the Victoria M en ’s 
Touch Football B Division final 
with a decisive victory over The 
Keg, last Sunday at Juan De 
Fuca Park.
A fter a scoreless 10 minutes 
the Rockets struck with quarter­
back Dan Gallagher connecting 
to center Dave Noyce for their 
first touchdown o f the game.
Following a successful two- 
point convert and a kick off, the
Rocket defense was able to im­
mediately stop the Keg offense 
with a M arty Houghton in­
terception.
Quarterback Gallagher went 
to Noyce again for the major. 
The Rockets managed one more 
touchdown during the second 
quarter to bring the score up to 
20-0. A ll the two-point converts 
were good.
The Rockets controlled the 
rest: o f  the  gam e wi t h
touchdowns from Ron Thvnne
and Gallagher.
A  stingy Rocket defense in­
tercepted four times and rusher 
Jordy Sanderson sacked the Keg 
quarterback three times. Also 
turning in top performances 
were safety M arty Houghton 
and end Steve Perry.
The Keg scored their only 
points; w i t h  a third quarter 
to u c h d o w n , answ ered by 
another Rocket major in the 
fourth quarter.
The game ended with a 28-6 
victory for the Rockets, increas­
ing their record to seven wins, 
one loss and one tic.
The finals in the Victoria 
M en’s Touch Football begin 
Sunday with Division B play 
beginning at 10 a.m . at the Juan 
De Fuca Park, below the 
Centennial Pool in Colwood.
The Rockets clinched first 
place in their division last week.
Bantams win and lose Cross country
Island Furniture Peninsula 
Bantam Rep won one, lost one 
and tied one in a recent week of 
hockey.
The Peninsula Eagles downed 
St. Michael’s Universiiy Rac­
quet Club 7-1. Scorers were 
Corey Purvis and Chris G rim ­
mer, each with a hat trick, and 
Rick Ackinclose with the other 
single.
Goalie Kevin G riffin  played a 
strong game, allowing just one 
past his pads.
On Nov. 9 the Eagles lost to
the Saanich Braves 6-1. Chri.s 
Grimmer picked up the only 
goal.
However, two days later the 
Eagles flew again, to lie the 
Braves 6-6.
Single goals were scored by 
Chris Sparks, Chris Grimmer, 
Corey Purvis, Greg Cribb.s, 
Blaine Drury and Jamie McRae. 
M ike Wagnor, Greg Cribbs, 
Brent Wicker, Corey Purvis and 
Blaine Drury picked up the 
assists,
G len  Meadows 
rinks fop 
masters bonspiel
The Parkland Senior Cross 
Country girls team members 
can celebrate a good year of 
running after recent standings 
placed them third in the league 
and fifth in the Island cham­
pionships.
Be c k y  W o o d ,  K i r s t e n  
J a k obsen, Ta m my B ra i t h wa i t e, 
Amanda Turner, Catherine 
Tarasoff and Lorien Henson 
made up the five-member team 
from various grades in the high 
school.
Individually, Wood was 11th 
in the Victoria league and 
qualified to tlie B.C. champion­
ships by finishing I.Tth it! Ihe 
Island championships in a field 
of 54 competitors.
I'vvo rink.s from tltc Glen 
Mcatlows Masters C urling  
Club, for over 60-yeitr-olti 
players, pttrtit.'ipaied with IK 
other clubs fiiim  Vaneousei 
Island in ihe Duncan iMasiers 
Open Bonspiel, recently.
The odds against isvo rinks 
fiorn tin: saint.' club playing n i l  
in Ihe finals may have been high 
— but it happened,
Anoiher surprising aspeei; 
Iht;' Glen Meadows rink skipped 
by Dennis Gabriel deleaicd one 
considered one of the best on 
the Island, skippetl by Bill 
Goslick o f Glen Meadows,
Also on Ihe winning rink were 
third Keith Cuineron, secontl 
Trank Fish ;ind Icatl Bill 
G.abtii’L 
Gn the Gostick rink weie 
third Don McCord, sccom! Bob 
N ico lso n , and It.'ad Bob 
McMynn'.
The ( ia b r le l  r in k  was 
presented with lite Iktmcan 
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• BRKADFD .SCALLOPS 
INCLIJOHS;
• SOUP AND SALAD 
•D ESSER T








M m h e i i
FAMILY RESTAURANT
6 5 2 « i1 9 2
OPEN 7 Aiyi to 7 PM (LICENSED) 




The rota! Value of 
your order or purchase
CASH
W T H
Your receipt Is your ticket
D R A W //2 , D EC . 12 
D R A W t/3 . D E C . 19
Avoid IhG U w slm m  Rush And incroasn Youi 
Civmccr. Of A TotnIC.K,!) rtcfund'




fHE Af'TORDABLE Ai’̂ T DEALERS AND PIGIUfjE FFIAMERS.
3400 DOUGLAS #?«9?64 5th STREET 15R1 N IL iS m r: 
Acro*8(iom NosdleSiand/ird AertiMfrcim
TotYtytD'tdCowtfy' T-umihjrii, Sidney, B.C. ' /  ' HillsidaMsiL ' .
656-2131 :,jiS5:5l233Sm341
Although not enough boy.s 
showed interest to inakc up a 
five-member cross country  
team, Terry Jame.s, Stefan 
Jakobsen and Craig Combs 
competed as individuals and 
were able to hold their own ad­
mirably.
James finished lOih overall in 
the league and qtialified to the 
B.C. champion.ship by finishing 
eighth at tlie Island champion­
ships in a field of 81 com­
petitors,
At the B.C. chanipionsliips in 
A b b o ts fo rd , Becky W ood  
finished 75lh in a field of 217 
and Terry .lames ctime in .Ihih in 
a field of 2 16 fini.sliers.
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Central Saanich council is "judge and jury i i
Central Saanich council is ac­
ting like “ judge and ju ry ’ ’ by 
not letting all applications for 
changes to the agricultural land 
reserve go to the land commis­
sion, one alderman said.
Aid. Eric Lewis said the 
Mount Newton Middle School 
issue has attracted 1,600 sup­
porters for a move into the 
A LR , so council supported it.
“ I f  you are able to get a 
group o f people together, you 
can do marvelous things with
this counc il,”  Lew is said. ” 1 
d o n ’ t agree w ith  m ob ru le .”
H is m otion to a llow  a ll .ALR 
applications to go to the com ­
mission failed to recei*e :i 
seconder. L.ewis went on to \ oie 
against two successful readings 
amending the o ff ic ia l com m un i­
ty plan to a llow  schools in die 
A LR .
■’ I f  you allow  one to go fo r ­
ward, you must a llow  all to go 
fo rw ard . We d o n 't ha\e  the 
righ t to be judge and j u r y , "
HOUSECLEANING^
LET THE DIRIAVVAY GALS 
TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR 
INDIVIDUAL CLEANING NEEDS
- _____  Sherry 6 5 2 - 0 6 4 4
home est imate '  
C O M P L E M E N T A R Y  R O S E S  F O R  O U R  C L IE N T ,'^
^ \ H E O m T A y N A Y
SYSTEMS
G 2 0  Capital RegToniTT)rstn  ̂ ^
The Capita! Regional District is accepting app lica tions ^rom residents of
North Saanich, Central Saanich and Sidney who are intere.sted in s e r
on the
■'inc
Saanich Peninsula Water Commission
The Capital Regional Board annually appoints twomembers-at-iargs to the 
11-member commission. Residents of the three member municipalities 
who are interested in sending on the commission are asked to submit a 
summaryof their qualifications by Friday, December 4, 198? to;
W.M. Jordan. Executive Director 
Capital Regional District 
P.O. Box 1000, Victoria, B.C. V8VV 2S6
Lewis said.
H ow e\er, .Aid. .Mike Creasy 
.said hearing applications is 
■'just part o f the regular 
ded.sion-making proce.ss.”  
“ Council wa.s elected to make 
decisions.”  Creasy said.
The two successful m otions 
to amend the b\'!aw mean it w ill 
now go to public hearing, like ly  
sorne time in Decetnber.
■Sesera! alderman said the 
more public input in to  the deci­
sion, the better.
.Aid. Ruth .Arnaud said: 
“ This w ill be a com m unity deci­
sion. It's  fa ir and just to give 
them :he I'pp rs fru tn ty .”
Ih e  aineiidnien! does not
specifically rezone land for 
Mount Newton School. Rather, 
its final acceptance would mean 
the school would become an 
allowable use, paving the way 
for a rezoning application.
Under the amended official 
community plan, e.xisting in­
stitutions would be allowed on 
•ALR land.
An institution is defined as 
“ the use o f land, buildings, 
structures or part thereof by any 
organization, group or associa­
tion, for the promotion of 
charitable, educational, display, 
busines.s, professional, occupa­
tional or benec'olent objects, 
a n d w i t It o u t ( e \  c 1 u d i n a )
hosptials, schools, fire stations 
and churches. . . ”
Also, public schools under 
the .School Act required to be 
lo c a te d  in a p a r t ic u la r  
geographic area are not includ­
ed in the definition.
Lewis was unhappy other 
aldermen didn’t address his 
concern by seconding the mo­
tion to support all A L R  change 
applications.
Council voted down the re­
quest to include the Saanich 
Fair as an A L R  use on 
Cumberland Farm, yet the 
pressure for .Mount Newton 
School som ehow  swayed  
aldermen.
However, A id. George Mac? 
F'arlane disagreed the two were 
comparable. j
“ There is a distinct difference 
between a school which serves 
all the youngsters in this 
m u n ic ip a lity . . .an d  aii 
organization. . .which serves a 
select group,” MacFarlane saidi
Lewis said the entire process 
used in the Mount Newton 
School lobby bothered him.
Pointing  out newspaper 
stories, editorials and a cartoon 
on the issue, he said: “ W e’ve 
listened to weeks and weeks and 
weeks of this. I t ’s just sicken­
ing.”
Parkland student at leadership summit
I raccy Chisletl, a Grade 12 
siudeiH at Parkland Secondary 
Schooi, was one o f 150 par­
ticipants at L.eader.ship Sum mit 
’87.
I'h is  conference, sponsored 
by the e.xecutive m ini.stiy o f 
B.C., wtis held Oct. 22 to 25 at 
the Four Seasons H ote l in Van­
couver.
The purpose o f  the conf- 
verence was to help stuent coun­
cil presidents become more e f­
fective leaders in their high 
schools.
Speakers such as Colonel 
James Irw in , the .Apollo 15 
astronaut, Roy Dewaii o f the 
B.C. L ions and other leaders in
i l M i S
mmm
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TR A C EY C H IS L E T T
the fields of politics, business 
and science, lectured on prin­
ciples of leadership.
They gave practical sugges­
tions, from their own e.x- 
perience, on areas such as 
delegation, motivation and 
commitment.
Chislett, who plans to travel 
and go to university, says the 
conference was “ tremendous”  
and “ the activities w’ere ex­
tremely enjoyable.”
“ I will apply the fact that if 
you are motivated other people 
will become motivated because 
of your energy.”
The students felt that drug
and a lcoho l abuse, peer 
pressure, family breakdown, 
and concern over the job situa­
tion are the main problems fac­
ing students in Canada. But 
they are optimistic about solu­
tions. ■
As one s tu d e n t said^  
“ Leadership Summit was the 
most practical conference I ’ve 
been to. IT I never forget this 
weekend. It will benefit me for. 
the rest of my life .” !
Taylor Smith, the conference 
director, says the conference 
was a great success and plans 
are under way to make Leader­
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sm m a t h e  p e n in s u l a  f o b  o v e r  u Y E A R S
Canadian tourists abroad beware
Travel agenrs can plan a 
dream vacation, but health 
unii professionals can help 
preveni ii from  becoming a 
, nightmare.
“ Exotic vacation.s can ex­
pose travellers to unsuspected 
dangers.”  says Judy Kelly, o f 
S im on  Fraser U n iv e rs iiy  
health .services.
“ Everyone i,s fa m ilia r w ith 
some version o f : ‘ trave lle r’s 
tum m y.' But o.ften its cause is 
not a local “ bug’ but a sudden
change in life.style: increased 
drinking, unfam iliar food  
items, too much sun or exer­
tion, and less sleep than 
usual,” says Kelly.
“ When water supplies are 
suspect, it is prudent to use 
bottled water or carbonated 
beverages, rather than taking 
chances.”
I f  medical problems do 
develop, Kelly recommends 
contacting a physician belong­
ing to lA M A T  — an interna­
tional association offering
m e d ic a l a s s is ta n c e  to  
travellers. .An information 
booklet is available on re­
quest, from: lA M A T , 188 
Nicklin Road, Guelph, Ont. 
N 1 H 7 L 5 .
“ International medicine is a 
whole new area. The problem 
is not just findiiig a doctor 
who speaks English, but in fin­
ding one who knows how d if­
ferent ethnic groups can react 
to medication.”  I
Kelly cites a case involving a
Canadian travelling in Italy, 
who was given a common 
European pain-killer, to cope 
with migraine headaches.
Although safe for Latins, 
the drug destroys white blood 
cells in some Anglo-Saxons 
and Scandinavians, and the 
traveller became seriously ill 
after taking it. A  Canadian- 
trained doctor was called at 
that point and recognized the 
problem . C ontinu ing  the 
medication could have had 
fatal results.
pylp worfhless
One o f ihe most serins pro- 
blenrs facing pulp m ills  i.s plastic 
con iam ina iion . .A single frag­
m e n t m f a pia.stic coffee cup is 
sometimes all it takes to make 
tonne.s o f saluabic pulp  w o r­
thless.
.Most o f the kind o f pulp pro­
duction in Cnnadti that is .sen­
sitive to plastic co iuanrination is 
cetucred in Briti.sh C o lum bia .
So it is not .surprising that a 
good deal o f research is undser 
way in this irrovince aimed at 
finding '.vays o f e lim inating  that 
contam inni io n ,
Enter tiie Science C.'ounci! o f 
British C oliunlha,, and a new In-
{ K l.A_Vyj\ /v 1Cf „ r \
R ID E R  M O W E R  
aS ,P E C IA L !S T
FINKST WORK BEST PRICES 
6 5 8 - 8 8 8 2  
, 5 1 ‘J7 P A T  BAY HWV.
d u s t r i a 1 P o s t d o c t o r a l  
F e l lo w s h ip  a w a rd e d  to  
P A P R IC A N , the Pulp and 
Paper Research Institute of 
Canada, in Vancouver.
The F e llo w s h ip , w o rth  
$25,(KX) a year, will enable 
S P A P R IC A N  to employ Dr. 
Deny.s Leclerc in its plastics con­
tamination research program.
Leclerc, who is originally 
from Ouebec City, received his 
f®h.D. in analytical chemistry 
from the University of Georgia 
in 1984. His fellowship helps il- 
histrate how the IP D F program 
works.
It is designed to enable 
private companies and not-for- 
p ro fit insi it iites such as 
PAI®RIC,AN to employ recetit 
Ph.D.s m I'ieid.s of re.setirch afi- 
propriaie to iheir areas of 
study,
il o not icstncled lo 
.grathiaies of British Columbia 
universities. Conditions of the 
fellow,sliips do retitiire that the 
graduates be cmployetl in this 
province.
I,eclcrc's skill,s in and 
knowk’dge o f  spectroscopy 
make him eminently ciualified 
to work ■ on one o f  the ap­
proaches P A P R IC .A N  has 
outlined for tackling the plastics 
contamination problem. Pulp 
and paper companies are eager 
to have in place a method for 
identifying the tell-tale chemical 
spectra o f pieces of pia.stic 
before they enter the mill.
So far. experiments with e.x­
isting optical inspection devices 
have proven unsatisfactory. 
Leclerc will apply infrared spec­
troscopy in an effort to produce 
a m ore effective technique for
detecting plastic particles and 
fragm.ents, both in liquid pulp 
slurries and in dry pulp webs.
Success in this line of research 
could lead to a product or 
system that could then be put on 
the market.
Companies interested in tak­
ing advantage of the Industrial 
Postdoctoral Fellowship pro­
gram should write the Science 
Council o f British Columbia.; 
Suite 100, .1700 Gilmore Way, 
Burnaby. B .C ., V5G 4 M 1,
Christmas spirit 




COM BO FOR ONE
''HiCKEN CHOW MFN 
* LGtji T(X) ,'fONG 
FflAWf'lfi 
ff A OR fXjFrEE
FAM ILY D iN NER
* fY'.i rPIED PRAWNS WITH TOMATO
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
» ( T S f .K E N  H l i f D  Rl(.:f 
; . C b lC K ff i WTNCC
A R BONHiTS f’CTK
The Christm;is spirit should 
start now. or.uanizcrs of a loctil 
charity for the needy believe.
riie  Sidney I tons aiul 
Kiwanis clubs and Tlie Review 
are appcitling for donations to 
the Spirit of CTirlstntas (..■ani- 
pai.gn ' 8 7 ,
The group needs money, food 
and toys for people re,sidin,g in 
die .SdioolDisirict 65 area.
Deadline for collreiion of 
gotuls is f.>ee, LI, bin there will 
be a ceniral etdleelion depot iti 
the Mariner M all, next m Pltar-
tnasiivc, on 7ih Street in Sidney. 
Dontitions will In’ reeeivcil until 
Dec, 21,
Niimcs of needy families can 
be left with Marlene I (alliday at 
656-4I96 or by leaving' i\ 
message tit the Peninsula Com ­
munity A.ssociaiion office. 656- 
1)1.14, Names tire kepi :is con­
fidential as )iossible.
“ We have a caring ctunmuni- 
ly ,” Halliday say.s, and that 
means the di.sitict will i»nce 





F A M IL Y  n E S T A U R A M T
le s e  ^ u t s m d  IC S
• l ic e n c e d ,
OPEfTDtftf) nro TUE.-SUN. (Exr.npt HoHdaya)
Vmrllaif, tlrtinJwaod Bay „ 652-36.72
wecami
First, from  tfm S inn
power blowers!
blowers turn outcjoor w o rk  Into fun!
wmiE 01,'ANTI Ties i,ast
Save *40“®
N o w W  
Reg. M39“
, • f’owetful 30,8 ct: onijitic
• Elordnimi: ignition
• f'crt’tlnrl.inin ip-j.T,,
• Sdtcly fuel sysfttm
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Christmas cactus care captures callers
A t the moment there seems to be a lot o f interest in how to 
care for Christmas cactus. 1 am sort o f ashamed to admit that 
ours seems to thrive on N E G L E C T !
On the table beside me 1 have the one given us last year by 
Norton Tustin. It is covered with a magnificent display o f 
satiny pink flowers. It spent the summer outside, and was on­
ly brought back in the m iddle o f October. It was w'atered in 
the house only when the soil was almost bone-dry, and fer­
tilized, just once, with Schultz Instant, this done after a 
tnorough soaking.
The secret seems to be to leave these cactus outside until 
they have been chilled. I f  you d idn ’ t put your cactus outside 
during the summer, leave it in as cool a room as possible until 
early December. D o n ’t water it unless the leaves (pads) begin 
the shrivel, and, even then, apply water sparingly.
When you bring your plant out into the warm th o f the rest 
of the house, give it lots o f attention (water, fertilizer, a sunny 
window', m urm urs o f love and concern). In its hysterical relief 
that it hadn’ t been forgotten it should flower like mad.
One coller was an.xious that perhaps she was doing 
somethign wrong since her cactus flowers last only three or 
four days, and then w ilt. T liis is norm al, especially if  you heal 
your home over 70 degrees during the day. 1 generally pick o ff  
faded blooms to keep the plant looking fresh as other flowers 
come along.
I have been looking at various gardens for some time now, 
some o f them lovely, and others terribly overgrown. People 
tend to happily pul in an assortment o f trees and shrubs. 
These things have a habit o f grow'ing! Some of them grow 
much more vigorously than others, and, in time, gardens 
assume a jungle-like appearance.
This is always a heart-breaker, o f course. Trees w'hich had 
started out as dear little things are new great big bruisers, 
threatening the entrance o f the house, obscuring any view, 
and just generally becoming obnoxious.
I t ’s hard to suggest taking trees out . . . one gets fond of 
one’s trees . . . but sometimes it ’s the only answer if you w'ant 
an open, flow ing yard. A lm ost everyone who has, al some 
time, put in what is supposed to be an ornamental garden, 
will have made the same mistake.
When a garden is new' it looks terribly bare, so one lends to 
put in many more shrubs and trees than necessary. They get
GARDEN FENCE
LANG
larger, and larger, so one takes the pruners and cuts them 
back. Em pty spots appear, trees begin to look lopsided, 
brown foliage is revealed . . .  pretty soon the garden begins to 
look ugly, ugly, U G L Y .
Pruning is really something o f an art, and the average 
gardener has little  idea o f how' to go about it. I f  you feel you 
simply M U S T  do some pruning please, f ’ Heaven’s sweet 
sake, get a book and read up about it before starting. .My 
theory is: W hen it comes to cutting o ff  a limb, if in doubt. 
D O N ’T . Consult an expert, or consult a book. The library is 
one source, and the Departm ent o f Agriculture has pamphlets 
on pruning w'hich are free, and available at the provincial 
government station on East Saanich Road.
I f  I can say this without being accused o f being a women’s 
libber, my experience has been that men are particularly lethal 
when it comes to pruning. Put a set o f good sharp secateurs in 
the average m an ’s hand, and he will cut o ff  anything in his 
path, and, when he has finished, stand back and view the hor­
rendous results with a look o f complete satisfaction! M y onw  
son-in-law did this to a crabapple tree in Prince George 
(where any tree has a hard time surviving) reducing (he poor 
thing to little more than a w'letched stub.
.My daughter w'ept. 1, not wanting to be responsible for a 
divorce, said, “ Never m ind, darling, it w'ill probably recover’ ’ 
(not for one m inute thinking it would). The follow'ing year 
that beastly tree produced its largest crop ever. 1 think that it 
figured it was going to die, so it better get busy and produce 
as many seeds as possible. T h a t’s my theory, anyway, and I ’m 
sticking lo it!
The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will be 
given to local nonprofit clubs and 
organizations. Deadline for adver­
tising upcoming events is Friday at 
5 p.m.
CHRISTM AS CRAFTS 
Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
5th annual Christmas fair. Brent­
wood Library, 10 am-4 pm, Nov. 
28.
PA T CROFTON
MP Pat Crofton speaks at St. 
George’s Church Hall. Cadboro 
Bay, 7:30 pm, Nov. 25.
A D V A N C E D  TEC H N O LO G Y  
UVic conferncnce on developing 
advanced technology for your small 
business. Dunsmuir Lodee, Nov. 25 
and 26. 721-8740. ''
B R A Z IL IA N  JO URNAL  
P.K. Page reads from her new 
book. 216 Fisher Building, 
Camosun College. 1:30 pm, Nov. 
25. Exhibit of her paintings and 
drawings displaying life in Brazil at 
McPherson Library Gallery. UVic, 
Nov. 24-Dec. 15
TUR KEY BINGO  
Brentwood Com m unity Club 
Christmas Turkey and Bonanza 
Bingo. Across from Brentwood 
Elementarv School, 7:30 pm, Nov. 
30.
W E A N IN G  
Nutrition and w'caning topic al La 
Leche League monthly meeting, 
1785 Haldon Rd, S pm. Dee. 2. 656- 
3225.
TEEN II
Performing arts students al .Mount 
New'ton Middle School concert, 
7:30 p.m., Dec 3 and 4, 652-1135.
R U M M A G E  SALE 
Sidney Elementary School riiam- 
mage, bake & craft Christmas sale 
in the gym, 10 a.in .-4 p.m., Dec. 5.
BIBLE CELEBRATION  
Canadian Bible Society Sidney, 
North Saanich and Saanich bran­
ches, celebrate 170 years of sending 
biblcs worldwide in churches, Dec. 
6.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
STORY T IM E
Reading to three- to five-year-olds, 
Brentwood Library: 1:30 p.m.
W ednesdays, S id n e y /N o rth  
Saanich branch: 10:30 a.m.
Thursdays,
FOUR-H  
New' members, adult leaders 
w'elcome for beef, dairy, goat, 
lamb, art, woolcraft, horse or 
photography 4-H clubs. 652-4223.
C H R IS T IA N  GROUP 
Interdenominational support group




Supervised activities for 13-18 year- 
olds. 7-9:30 p.m. weekdays, 7-10 
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Activity 
calendar available at PCA or STAG  
clubhouse, 2304 Oakville Ave.
CRAFF FAIR  
8th Annual PCA Christmas craft 
fair, Sanscha Hail, 10 a,m-4 p.m., 
Nov. 28 & 29.
CHRISTM AS DEPOT 
Volunteers needed for Christmas 
Depot Nov. 23 to Dec. 21. Marlene 
Halliday, 656-4196.
B IRTH CO NTRO L C LIN IC  
Sidney birth control clinic now' 
open Thursday evenings. 656-1188 
for appointments. 388-2201 for in- 
formtition.
SINGLE SUPPORT GROUP 
For information on .scmi-siructtired 
program geared to growth and 
tniitua! support, call .liidyal PCA.
for separated and divorced men and 
women meets every 2nd Wednesday 
at St. Stephen’s Hall o ff Mt. 
Newton Crossroad. 652-4311 
(days), 655-5659 (nights).
BELL RINGERS  
Centra! Saanich Senior Citizens in­
viting new' bell ringers. Beginners 
welcorne. 10 a.m. Wednesdays. 
1229 Clarke Rd. 652-3114
G LE N D A LE  LODGE  
Volunteers needed for social recrea­
tion programs. Call Susan Bond, 
479-7101.
LA Y IN G  O F HANDS  
Canadian Guild of Health meeting, 
St. John’s Church, 1611 Quadi'a, 
1:30 p.m. Nov. 26.
CRYSTAL GARDEN  
Annual Crystal Garden Christmas 
craft fair, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Nov. 
26-28, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Nov. 29.
N A T IV E  CRAFTS  
Victoria Native Friendship Centre 
annua! craft fair, 533 Yates St. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 28.
M EN 7 A L L Y  H A N D IC A P P E D  
Association for the Mentally Han­
dicapped offers workshop for 
parents of handicapped students 
Nov. 25 at Camosun College. 479- 
7231.
ST. A N D R E W S  DAY  
St. Andrew's and Caledonian 
Society 127th annual dinner and 
ball, .Holvrood House, 6:30 p,m., 
Nov. 27. 382-3220.
C HR ISTM A S M USIC  
Victoria Choral Society concert at 
Metropolitan United Church, 8
p.m., Nov. 28.
W AR TOY PROTEST 
Disarmament group protests 
against war toys at Toy City, Blan- 
shard &  Finiavson 11:30 a.m., Nov. 
28. ■
H O SPITA L BAZAAR  
Juan de Fuca Hospitals Auxiliary 
bazaar at Esquimalt Rec Centre, 
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., Nov. 28.
CATS PROTECTION  
Cats Protection League bazaar, 
Fairfield United Church Hall, 2-4 
p.m., Nov. 28.
FOOTPRINTS  
CRD parks archaeologist looks at 
prehistoric sites in Witty’s Lagoon 
Park, 10 a.m., Nov. 29.
SM A LL CLAIMS  
Law Centre free program on small 
claims court procedure, 1221 Broad 
St. 7:30 p.m., Dec. 2
PHO TO G RAPHY  
Wilderness photojournalist Galen 
Rowell has show at Provincial 
Museum opening Dec. 4.
SEA SONGS ,
Folk singer Callanish at Nevecombe 
Auditorium, 8 p.m., Dec. 4.
GARAGE .SALE 
St. John’s Ambulance giant garage 
sale, 941 Pandora, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Dec. 5.
W H IT E  ELEPHANT  
Lan.sdowne Play School fall fair, 
St. Alban’s Church, 1 to 3:30 p.m., 
Dec. 6.
POLAR E XPED IT IO N  
Film on Scott polar expedition.
p.m.New'combe Auditorium,
Dec. 6.
M O R A L D ILEM M AS  
Lecture by Dr. Christine St. Peter, 
Wotncn’s Sludie.s, Bcgbic 159, 





DISPLAYS OF OILS, AND ARTIFACVS
DATES: NOV. 30ih lo DEC, 12lli cxcluciiuq Wed & sSiin, 
TIMES: MON. to .SAT 9 AM TO 5 PM,, PHI, 9 AM - 9 PM 
DIREaiONS: ON IVY RD, OP!' TAKAi.A HI)
3 MII.PS NORTH OP I.ADVSMITH 
IWfitclt lor signs on tnain routes Kt side rottds.) 245*2758
Nurtli .Stiiiiiich council is jsro- 
ccfdlng wiili its $2.5,600 stutly
of fauity septic fields   even
thouiJ.h Aid. ( lu is  Lo ll, :i 
lawyt.'!', docMi’ l lliiiik ilic con- 
Iracior will has'e ihe legal riglu 
to dig up laxpayers Itiwiis.
“ I'tn coucerned that residciiis 
will be iifisel with us lor going 
beyond our sitiiuiors tuiilioii- 
ly ,"  I.o il said ;it las iM outlay ’s 
council luccting.
Ihe uiunicii’ialiiy is (>in 
powcrcil 10 look Jilier rotul'* timl 
drainage wiihin iis boundaries, 
lie saitl.
“ We’re not i»iv«*n :nuboriiv 
for inspection of bealili provi­
sions, Thai is the Uegiorud 
Health Officer's responsihili- 
ly."' ■ '
“ Only the regional healih of- 
fleer can go on a prop(.'iiy” to 
juspecl possible health lui/anbi, 
said M ayor f.loyd 1 tai i oi'i 
• ‘ A h o m e o w n er w o ith i
wdcoine an insircctioiv of bi** 
.stfptic .sysiem," said Altl. (til 
Soellner, The engineering firm
would been obliged under iis 
coniiiici to leave a yard in the 
same or beiier condiiion as ii 
found il.
“ Don'I you recall the resulis 
of our .survey?’ ’ couniertfd Lott. 
“ Fifly per cent of the people 
ihoughi ihere was a problem; 
one per com ihoughi it was 
theirs,’ ’
“ W e’re not going to tell (he 
homeowner anything other than 
liis system is in.'tlftutciioning,”  
said .Soellnei,
(.’onsuhnni8 are being hired 
to determine why at least 150 
si'pti,* firldt: in Mortlt Saaui'.'h 
are faiiliy or are su.specied of 
being (aulty.
Council awjudcd theconiraci 
to (»oldc« and Associates and 
Nova TaTi, “ subject to written 
permission from the regional 
iieahh ofiiccr lor tliecousultirnt 
lo conduct . the study” on 
private properly,
.Md. .loan Ifeallle, lohn 










• CARPET CLEANING  
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE WINNER 
OF THE AGCO EXECUTIVE CHAIR VALUED 
AT $850.00 WAS 
MR. JOHN BARKER 
OFLYMEGROVE,
SIDNEY, B.C.
DR. JO H N  S. DAVIS
is pleased to announce 
THE O PENING  OF HIS
AT
5150 CO RDO VA BAY RD. 
VICTO RIA, V8Y 2K6
BY APPOINTMENT
S iD N E Y /N O R TH  SAAN IC H  
EMERGENCY MEASURES 
O R G AN IZATIO N  (P.E.P) 
RE: O R G AN IZATIO N  
AND RE: REG ISTRATIO N 
MEETING 
7:30 W ED., DEC. 2ND 
SIDNEY FIR EH ALL
FRIENDSHIP OUR LADY OF7
BAPTIST CHURCH ASSUMPTION
7820 C entral Saanich Road Roman Catholic Church
Sunday School 9:45 am 
Worship 11:00 am 7726 W . Saanich Road 652-1909
E. KRATO FIL — Pastor Assumption , Sun.
<77-8527 652-2723 8:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m .
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church




5:00 p.m . 
10:30 a.m .




10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860 
. 652-5025
Sunday, Novem ber 29th, 1997
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S
Saanichton 
A DVENT SUNDAV;
6:15 a .m ................................. Holy Communion
10:00 a.m.  ...................  Choral Communion
Sunday School ll< Nursery 




Corner of 4th and Sidney  
Worship Service at 9:30 a.m. 
Come Join our Growing  
Fellowship  
Rev. Peter Coutts ~  655-3548
ST, STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(M t. New ton A St. Slephan'R Rd) 
652-4311
0:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 am Sung Eucharist
7:00 pm .......  larit Sunday Only CvBnsonu
SAANICH PENINSULA
CHSHSTADELPHIANS 
Moose Hall 7925 E. Saanich Rd.
Memorial Mooting  
10(P0A.M.
R5Z-3606
in t e r io r  
to x U le s  ltd.
•  D o loc tob lo  Chintz
•  Tostolul In torio i  Dosign
•  High Q u a l i ty  Crootivo  S ow ing
•  N o o t  Staff
•  C H IN T Z Y  Pricoj.
You’ll Lovo Us!









• C A lfU W V
‘ VANCOUVt , ( I
Ron A Eunice Freeman W elcom e you lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4th A Mt. Baker, Sidney C&6*0057
SUNDAY tD:30 a.rn.
A Caring Fnllowalilp tor tho VJholo r«ttiHy






Sunday Service 0:30 a .in .,11:00 a.m. 
REV, O .R , PAUL DAVIS 
6S0-321.1 (Homo R5S-30U4)
"Saanichton bible fellowship
KoHllng Eloiniintafy Softool 
6043 C. Saanloh Rd, 
Comtnunlon S o r v l t i o 0:30 «,m .
Family Service ......... ..11:00  a.m,
Nuraery, Sunday School, 
Youth Group#, Bible .Studio# 
Paolor; flick Sllnloii 
W-ATIf m -4 m
Sidney Ponlocoslal Aosombly
10364 McDonrtld Park Rond 
Sldrtoy, n .C  VfJL 32!l 
Pnator: Dave Hnuisor
9:45 am   .................Sumtny School
11:00 am A 6:00 p m . . fiurtilny Sorvlcofi 
Foi m id 'w eek scrvlcos 
Call 6ftfi-371’2
HOLY TRINITY  
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Sitnnlch and fiHlllB Rd, 
Sunday Service# 8 a.m . and 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 1(1 a.m. 




Sunrtay Aehoal....................... .♦ :4 5 *m
MorrtlnyWortfilp...... .......... . ,10:39 am
«At Fit DALY-P**tor «5(l-3544
r.nt
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
«6nn-.3rd. St., Sidney  
sufinAY sERvicrn 
8 am, 9 am and 11 am 
(Chuicti Scltool A Nursery at 6 am)
’(he  Rev. David Fuller
■hbir-itjrv
IN S ID N P Y  O J -T H E L
pri I t  OWI5H1P mAPTinr c h u r c h  
2289 Mill# Rd. Phone 66S-5U12
Rev, Gerald W. Metier 
9:46 a.m, SModay School
11:00 a.m, Mornltto Worship
8:30 p.m. Evanfttg Fellowahip
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RCMP bam opened by proud directors
“ CLAIMS”
By Ken Lefolii
One of the newest books with a Canadiana flavour 
to come out recently is “ Claims”  by Ken Lefolii. 1 
found this book to be especially timely with the recent 
fluctuations in the stock market and other financial 
unrest.
Ken Lefollii has given readers an excellent narration 
on the gold mania that has obsessed many investors. 
While the main story is with regard to the legal en­
tanglement of Lac and Corona — two mining com­
panies — concerning a claim in Cntario worth hun­
dreds of millions of dollars, Lefolii has mixed in 
generous helpings of anecdotes from gold trading 
circles. Cf special interest is the part Murray Pezim 
took in the legal suit.
In “ C laim s", the author has delved into the history 
of gold tracing it from 1717 when Sir Issaac Newton 
first proclaimed the price of gold in currency, giving 
paper money a fixed value for the first time. The con­
nections with gold run deep into Lefoliii’s past with his 
father leaving Vancouver to go prospecting up the 
Fraser River canyon. It d idn’t seem to matter where 
the author travelled gold manifested itself at all points. 
From the gold-mover in Hong Kong where he became 
irivolved in minor speculation, along the South China 
Sea to Singapore and onto Australia. In Australia, 
Lefolii worked in the gold mines. His experiences as a 
miner leads to some very eye-opening information 
about their lives and the dangers as well as health 
hazards they have faced.
“ Claims”  is a highly enjoyable book with more than 
a fair share of interesting and valuable information. 




’ m m s
4th & Beacon Open 8 am-10 pm EVERY DAY
to all those tho donated to Keating 
Schooi Fall Fair. List as follows:
Bayside Inn, Parksville . '  
Marlin Travel 





Tuckers Bed & Breakfast 
Dorman’s Carpet Cleaning 
Ames Paint 
Brentwood Coiffures 
Brentwood 1 Hr. Photo 










Brentwood Deli & Bakery 
Sunflower Health Foods 
Fresh Approach 
Art Bolster a Sons 
Butchart Gardens 
Thought Shop 
B a B Auto Supply 
Fleury Bakery 
Brentwood Shell 
All Points Auto 
Island View Freezers 
Spooners Ladies Wear 
Alyco's Fashions 





Town a Country Bowling 
Qriove Motors 
McDonald Park Chevron 






J VS Distributing 
TQ Bright Ltd.
Brentwood Cycle 
Brentwood Wool Shop 
Peninsula Art & Frame 
Shop
Central Saanich Hall 
BJ's Bakery 





Valley View Market 
Victoria Garden Center 
Cannor Wursnrlen 













Jill de Goey 
A & W Restaurants 
V.I. Gourmet Foods 
Split Ends Hair Design 
Magic Colour Decorating 
Center 
Island Furniture 
Glen Meadows Golf Club 
Factory Sound 
Sea ’N Shore 
Payless Furniture 
House of Russell 
Puckett’s Noble House of 
Karate 
Island Marble 
Happy Time Kennels 
Happy Nails 
Maycock Optical 
Dr. Phillip Hardy 
Windsor Plywood 
Cardinal, Edgar, Emberton 
and Macauley 
Victoria Flying Club 





Isle West Electrical 
Systems Ltd.



















MacDonald Park Chevron 
Peninsula Art A Frame 
Shop 
B & B Automotive 








K ualiny rU ttusu  C unlut 
Shopper® Drug Mart 
Norcnn Construction
Saanich Fair directors glowed 
with pride as they showed 
visitors around the former Expo 
RCM P barn at an open house 
on Cumberland Farm, last 
Saturday.
“ This building was purchased 
for future display of livestock at
fa ir ,” said Ken Stanlake, North  
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society president. He hopes to 
move the fair to the 75-acre site 
on Stelly’s Crossroad.
V o l u n t e e r s  ha v e  been  
reassembling the barn on the 
new site. Most of the work has
AQ IM G U ITU R E
SH O JVgJ
ATTEND B.C. AQUACULTUITE 
SPIOW ’87
TRADE SHOW & CONFERENCE!
November 26, 27 and 28, 1987 
Malaspina College, Nanaimo
Theme: Adopting the technology/Marketing 
the Product
Only $60.00 for full registration including:
® reception 
® seafood buffet 
® salmon barbecue
Extensive seminars on the latest in
technology, processing and marketing!
• black cod culture 
® oyster processing with steam 
® packaging the product 
»• mussel culture 
® and more!
REGISTER NOW.
Telephone Charlene Lee at (604) 15Z-2921
been done at cost by Steve 
Bulter Construction.
Members of the soaring club 
which uses Cumberland Farm  
to fly radio-controlled model 
planes have installed most of 
the siding. “ W e’re glad to give 
the fair society something in 
return for the use of their 
fie ld ,” said volunteer Les
Spearing.
When the building is refinish­
ed, it can accommodate horse, 
dog and cattle shows, said
Stanlake. “ We will not initiate a 
lot of things, but we will rent it 
out sometimes,” he said.
It will have a centre ring with 
a soft floor. The 13-fooi ceiling 
is high enough to allow horses 
to jump without knocking o ff 
riders.
,A meeting room and large
washrooms have been con­
structed at the east end of the 
barn. Smaller storage rooms 
have been roughed in on the 
other side.
The Saanich Fair cleared 
about 5120,000 this year. “ The 
finances of our society are such 
that when we close our door on 
Labor Day, we don’t have to 
operate our facilities again until 
the next fa ir ,”  Stanlake said.
T h e  s o c i e t y  o w n s  
Cumberland Farm, the present 
18-acre fairground on East 
Saanich Road, and all the 
buildings.
“ We have paid $75,000 in 
taxes in the last 10 years and 
never received municipal fun­
ding, ” he added.
“ The society has been very 
responsible in its dealing with 
Central Saanich council,” said 
Stanlake. “ We can’t seem to 
deal with them at a ll.”
“ Council has been obstinate 
and shows no foresight,” said 
Ed Edworthy, another director. 
He is upset that Central Saanich 
will not allow the society to 
move the fair to its proposed 
site.
F ir e h a l l  r e n t  ju m p
Rent will jum p sharply at the 
McTavish Road firehall if 
North Saanich council agrees to 
a lease with the Town of Sidney.
The payment will go up from  
$25 per year to more than 
$5,100 under the proposed 
lease.
The McTavish Road firehall 
lease became a controversial 
document last month after 
Sidney town officials discovered 
North Saanich was delinquent 
with its rent payments.
North Saanich staff sent a 
cheque with back rent as soon 
as they learned of their error. 
However Sidney council return­
ed it the next week.
On Nov. 6, Sidney sent North  
Saanich a new lease, with a new 
rent clause. “ The tenant agrees 
to pay as rent the greater o f:
(a) 110 per cent o f the real pro­
perty taxes levided annually 
upon all of the real property 
owned by the Town of Sidney 
which is situated in the District 
of North Saanich, or
(b) $25 per annum .”
The remaining clauses of the 
seven-page lease are exactly the 
same as in the expired docu­
ment.
Based on the 1988 assessment 
at the 1987 tax rate. North  
Saanich would have to pay 
$5166.75 for the McTavish 
Road fire hall this year if the 
proposed leave were in effect.
North Saanich council has 
been discussing the matter in 
camera. “ We will refer this 
matter to the next committee of 
the whole meeting,”  said Mayor 
Lloyd Harrop of the Nov. 16 
council meeting.
RCMP re p o r t  crimes
Sidney R C M P  report several 
incidents o f crime in the area 
that occurred last week.
*7)' tlie  cmtiiefs
autographing their new books
C
SUSAN CALDER
10:30 a.m. Saturday, November 28
will be demonstrating from her book 
WELCOME TO MICROWAVE COOKING, $13.95
BILL HAGELUND
1 p.m. Saturday, November 28
WHALERS NO MORE — a history of whaling 
on the West Coast, he, $22.95
X .
A  Victoria resident reported 
that a dinghy was stolen from  
his boat sometime last Tuesday. 
The dinghy is described as being 
about eight feet long. It  is white 
in color with blue trim and is 
ponstructed of fibreglass. , ,, 
Also last Tuesday, a fishing 
boat was broken into at a local 
marina. A  small amount of 
change was the only thing 
reported missing.
A  local business was broken 
into last Thursday and about 
$16 in change was stolen. Police 
are continuing their investiga­
tion o f that incident.
The Mounties are making 
headway with a rash of break- 
ins at local marinas. Four young 
offenders have been detained by 
police and face charges in rela­
tion to the break, enter and 
theft of five boats in the 
marina,
Sidney R C M P Staff Sgt. 
John Pcnz says the four young 
offenders will definitely be go­
ing to court some time in the 
near future. No court date has 
been set at this time.
N. SAANICH
Photo Reprints Available. Call tlic Review
P • K . PA G E award-winning poet 
3 p.m. Saturday, November 28
will autograph her new book 
BRAZILIAN JOURNAL 
$14.95, publ. by Lester, Orpen Dennys
If unable to come, phone 656-2345 
to reserve an autographed copy
A BOOKSTOBE & MORE
m mi 4th & Beacon
Vi#..
Out o f ALR
Some land on A ldous Terrace 
has been taken out o f the 
A g ricu ltu ra l l.and Reserve and 
has been rczoned R2 by N orth  
Saanicii Council.
The portion  o f land i.s lo rm a l- 
ly described in the rczoning 
bylaw as “ that part o f Lot 88. 
Section 2. Range .TEast, N orth  
Saanich Di.sfrict, Plan 17.||, ly ­
ing (.0 the east o f a boundary 
paralle l to lire westerly boun­
dary o f said lot and c.xtcnding 
fro tn  a point on the northerlv  
boundary o f the said lot distant 
320 feet from  the northw'est co r­
ner o f said lo t . ”
Wotermain
complete
The Deep Cove local im - 
prdvem cni project fo r tire e.x- 
tension o f the water main is now 
complete. It u o l $.1,677,75 lor 
78,7 meters o f pipe to be laid 
and fo r Hie road to be restored.
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Assault charges laid
Two Victoria men have been 
charged w ith assault and
■ mischief to property by Central
* Saanich police following a 
rowdy night injuring two Ara-
- b i an horses and partia lly
• destroying a barn.
h The two men, both 35-years- 
old, had allegedly been drinking
■ and were asked to leave a 
residence in the 2900-block La- 
•mont Road, last Wednesday 
evening at about 7 p.m.
One man apparently punched 
a 23-year-old friend of the 
owner in the eye.
The pair then allegedly got in­
to their 1975 five-ton C M C  van 
and deliberately drove through 
a wire fence surrounding the 
property.
They continued through a
field and into a barn containing 
a pure-bred Arabian horse and 
an Anglo-Arabian horse, caus­
ing minor injuries to both 
animals, police allege.
T “ T h ere  was p ro b ab ly  
several th o u san d  d o lla rs  
damage done,”  said Cst. Peter 
Snell. Total damage has yet to 
be assessed but the barn was 
partially destroyed.
The pair left the scene and 
were arrested by Central 
Saanich Municipal Police at 
about 11:40 p.m.
Both men will appear in 
Sidney Provincial Court Jan. 
21. One is charged with assault 
and the other is charged with 
mischief to property over 
$1,000.
Federal contracts for local 
oceanographic projects
Trusfees honored
Departing trustees Rubymay 
Parrott and Esther Galbraith 
were honored by Saanich 
Parents for French, at their last 
school board meeting Monday 
night.
“ 1 believe French immersion 
is a good program for the 
district and that parents deserve 
a choice,”  said Parrott after
receiving a basket of tiger lilies.
“ 1 want all of you to 
remember that 1 may be leaving 
the board, but I ’m not leaving 
the district,’ ’ the 20-year school 
trustee said.
G a l b r a i t h  r e c i e v e d  a 
Christmas cactus in recognition 
for her eight years on the board 
by Saanich Parents for French.
Two technologically advanc­
ed oceanographic equipment 
companies in Sidney have won 
substantial federal contracts.
Arctic Sciences Ltd. has 
received a $495,000 contract to 
develop a prototype instrument 
to forecast ice breakup in 
marine waterways.
“ Our purpose is to put listen­
ing devices on or under ice 
which will make it easier to 
predict when ice is going to 
break u p ,” said John M arko, 
Arctic Sciences spokesman. The 
“ bugs”  will transmit data 
through a satellite on the 
character o f sounds under ice.
Currently, no one is able to 
predict when ice will break up. 
An airplane with an all-weather 
microwave imaging system flies 
over northern ice fields every 
two weeks to check conditions, 
M arko said.
T h e  pr ocess  is t i me -  
consuming and inexact, he said. 
“ Forecasters also look at 
satellite photos, but sometimes 
the iceways are impeded by 
clouds.
“ P oor forecasting com­
plicates transportation plann­
ing.”
Arctic Sciences has developed 
a sophisticated record ing  
device, able to pick up high 
fidelity sound, said M arko. A  
data bank will be established in 
the first year of the project.
After that, his team will try to 
predict exactly when ice will 
break up based on subsurface 
noise.
O c e a n p r o b e  S y s t e m s  
Manufacturing Inc., a sub­
sidiary of Arctic Sciences, was 
awarded $155,000 to develop 
improved ocean-depth measur­
ing equipment.
“ Our project will encode the 
signal emitted by a depth 
sounder to make it easier to 
distinguish from underwater 
noise,” said David Lemon, 
O ceanprobe’ s d irec to r o f  
acoustic research.
Most depth sounders emit a 
series of pulses which bounce 
off the ocean floor. A  receiving 
unit calculates the depth of the 
water, based on the length of 
time it takes for the signal to 
echo.
“ Our device is another box
which contains a computer and 
specialized c ircu itry ,” said 
L e m o n . I t  converts  the  
sounder’s signal into a specializ­
ed pattern, more like morse 
code, so that the receiving unit 
can sort the echo from under­
water noise.
“ The motion of the boat in 
the water and its engine create a 
certain amount of underwater 
noise,”  said Lemon. These 
sounds reduce the efficiency of 
depth sounders.
The government contract is to 
fine-tune sounders used on 
hydrographic survey launches. 
The small red-hulled boats with 
yellow superstructure generally 
carry grounding lines out from  
a mother ship, like the Tulley.
Oceanprobe’s encoder will be 
especially useful to chan places 
with a soft bottom, said Lemon.
It will also allow the launches to 
increase speed when sweeping 
an area.
The small company started 
work on this project in 
September. Two additional 
staff members were hired 
because Oceanprobe won the 
government contract.




•  U P H O L S T E R Y
• DRAPERIES, etc.
Phone GS2-9454 
6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE  
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
C entra l Saanich police 
report an accident on the Pat 
Bay Highway at Keating 
Crossroad resulted in injury to 
an elderly Saanichton resident.
Victoria resident Georgia 
Mpotopoulos was driving a 
1983 Pontiac Firebird south­
bound on the highway at ap­
proximately 4 p.m. Nov. 4, 
and was in the passing lane at 
Keating Crossroad when a 
bicycle rider came o ff the 
Keating ramp and crossed into 
her lane of traffic.
The woman was unable to 
stop in time to avoid collision, 
police said.
The bicycle rider, Leonard 
Dobler of Saanichton, suffered 
a fractured; collarbone and;:a 
fractured left ankle as a result 
of the collision.
Damage to the car is 
estimated at $700, and to the 
bicycle $50. No charges were 
laid, police added.
sK * ♦
Central Saanich police are 
still investigating a break and 
enter of a Rodolph Road 
' residence, in which thieves 
made off with an undetcrmin- 
' ed amount o f jewellery.
The theft occurred Nov. 5, 
sometime between 8 a.m. and 8 
■ p.m., police said. The thieves 
entered the residence by break­
ing a window.
+ 1+1 ♦
Two incidents o f hit-and-nm  
have been reported in Central 
Saanich recently, police said.
The latest hit-and-run oc­
curred in the 7800-block East 
Saanich Road Nov. 5, and in­
volved $200 damage to a park­
ed vehicle.
Ihe other incident involved 
$4(X) damage to a vehicle park­
ed in the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital parking lot Nov. 1.
Both suspect vehicles were 
unidentified, tmd both left the 
scene of tlie respective in- 
cidetils. Both of the struck cars 
had been parked unattended, 
police said.
+ ♦ ♦
A possible bre;\k-and-enier 
in progress Nov, 6 turned out 
to be a false alarm, Central 
Saanich polic(? said,
Police received a call fiom a 
resident o f the 72(K)-block 
Skyline, but it titrned out the 
“ prowler”  had reason to be on 
the property.
A police spokesman said 
desiiite the false alarm, the 
detachment appreciated being 
infortned of the incident,
•t« 4 •♦t
C entra l Saanich police 
reported the theft <d' car stereo 
etitiipmcnt from tm unlocked 
vehicle in Ihe 2'100-block Tan­
ner Road Nov, 6, The veliicle 
was parked in the diiveway of
a ranncr Road residence,
♦ »
Ceniiiil Saanich police tire 
again asking drivers to watcli 
for deer on strcei.s and 
high’‘‘''ay'', after npolher' dc/*r 
was struck on Highway 17 in 
thc730l).block, Nov. 8.
Pc'licc c.'trlienepnrteil a (leer 
' sva; •.truck on K eatin g  
; Crossroitd, the collision cans* 
. ing con.sidciabic damage to the 
] vehicle involved. On Nov, H, 
‘ Sidney re.sident Robert Sitnp- 
’ von htul $4fW) damage done to
his vehicle as a result of the col­
lision with the deer, at approx­
imately 2 a.m.
*  ♦ ♦
C e n tra l Saanich police  
assisted Saanich police in ap­
prehending a Brentwood Bay 
youth and a vehicle stolen from  
the area, after a high-speed 
chase in the 7600-block  
Wallace Drive Nov. 8, at ap­
proximately 12:30 a.m.
The pick-up truck had 
earlier been stolen from Brent­
wood Bay, police confirmed.
C en tra l Saanich police  
reported two left-side tires of a 
Victoria vehicle were slashed 
between 3 p.m . and 7 p.m. 
Nov. 7, in the parking lot o f a 
C e n tra l Saanich licenced  
establishment.
A  three-vehicle collision on 
the Pat Bay Highv/ay at M ount 
Newton Crossroad Nov. 7 
resulted in undetermined in­
juries to a Sidney woman.
Priscilla Lumsden was taken 
, to. Saanich^ 
as a result o f the three-way in­
cident.
CentraL Saanich police said 
Richard Wein of Victoria, 
driving a 1972 M G  sports car, 
was southbound on the 
highway with the green light 
when he swerved to avoid colli­
sion with a 1977 Cadillac 
driven by M yrta Elworthy of 
Victoria, who was m aking a 
left-hand turn in the opposite 
direction.
The Wein vehicle was suc­
cessful in avoiding collision 
with the Cadillac, however, it 
came into collision with  
Lumsden’s 1984 Toyota.
The M G  sports car sustained 
an estimated $1,200 in damage, 
and (he Toyota’s damage 
estimate was p-gged at $600. 
There was no damage to the 
Elworthy vehicle, police said.
T H E  M EN ’S S H O P ”
“ in the Marina Court” on 2(40 ST.
T u es .-S a t. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
TREASURE ISLAND  
S iV iO K E D  SAI_IViOiSi
SIDES AND SLICE PACKS  
PLANT SPECIALS AND REGULAR STOCK
“ PROCESSED LOCALLY - KNOWN WORLD WIDE"
PACIFIC SEAFOODS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
10210 BOWERBANK RD.




6 5 6 - 6 2 3 2
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 
2388 BEACON AVE.












S id n e y  By T h e  S e a
WHILE STOCKS LAST. B eacon Avenue
THE HOME OF SAViHG FOR 


















☆ WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS ☆
GR. ‘A’ BEEF BOnOM ROUND G O  r iM T V p n ln  A I 1
BARON OF " 1 ^ ^  BUTTERBALL
BEEF ...............,4 .3 9 k g  I  lb. TIIRK'PY?.
FRESH WHOLE
4.39 kg
W H Y  P A Y  M O R E
GR. ‘A’ BEEF BONELESS
SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 5.49 kg
GR. ‘A’ BEEF BONELESS
’A dSTEAK or ROAST
GR, ‘A’ BEEF EYE OF ROUND
STEAK or ROAST..,
FRESH FAMILY PACK REG,
GROUND BEEF.
TURKEY Gr,A’. , . . , . 3.64 kg
WHY PAY MORE
mm rncon wnui
6 5  FRYING













SMOKED PICNIC 2.16 kg
SWIFT’S PREMIUM SLICED i^ /lQ
SIDE BACON .  .... 5o.ĝ  pk
SWIFT’S PREMIUM VAC-PAK Q Q
REGULAR WIENERS.45og1pk
GAINER’S SUPERIOR QQ
COTTAGE ROLLS ...4.99kg 1,®




with plans for 
the future.
f
c n o c B  C A u iu r sSIDNEY SUPER SAVING 
LAKELAND
MARGARINE -|26
3 Cni^ nniinri nacks..................  H
5 When you're 
^ planning for the 
g future, fvletropolltan 
I  Life can guarantee 
your InlereBt. On 
RRSPs. that is.
We guarantee the 
annual Interest rate 
your money will 
earn. Plus we 
guarantee all the 
money you pay into 
the fund for the full 
life of your RRSP.
That's on top of our 
variety of retirement 
payment plans.
So call your 
Metropolitan Life 
sales roprosentativo 
today. Wo'vo got 
greot planii for your 
future. ''
EVE LEE-THOMPSON
lO o r r o n r c T .
VICTORIA. B.C. VflV 4T7 
OFFICE 382*0105 HOME 055*1094
SETAAET. IT PAYS.
Nkrtropotitan life
i UMtn^i4«nl.4t iMun'wt C^n^^»ni
 O e pou d p ks
DICK'S ENTERTAINMENT S12E
• O N IO N S • M /C H ER R IE S
• OHERKINS • OLIVES
37B mL , )« r , . . . ------ --------- - .-











WILD OATS o n
QUICK OATS. .21.25 kg 21 7
FRESH NEW CROP
m ix e d ,
NUTS lIlpt(KJ(ir.«rt»pl . 2,B2 kQ1
UfS Ralston Purina
• TENDER
VITTLES Assorlod. . . . . . . . . . .
• CHEW 'N CHUNK or 
BUTCHER BLEND .. . . . . . . . . .
4 5 9  *
.......SOOq 1 u
....... . , i r « !
.DOG CHOW...... .........:
. PUPPY CHOW... ....... k „ i i « » /
l - R Y ’ S  P U R E




























SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS j  y g





.. 1 kg oflllo
,..120!b
ROYAL CITY
• CREAM CORN SM,pu.

















IS A $20.00 GIFT 
CERTIFICATE AT 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
FOR A 15 LB. TURKEY
YOUR ALWAYS WELCOME TO BROWSE 
CHRISTMAS CRAFT SUPPLIES 
& UNIQUE GIFTS 
OUT OF TOWN & OVERSEAS ORDERS TAKEN
ATTENTION CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
C O M PACT D ISCS RENTALS & SALES 
LARGEST SELECTION ON PENINSULA  
M OVIE-RENTALS & SALES 
CAMERA RENTALS 
G IFT  C ER TIFIC ATE 10 M O VIE RENTALS "16.95
L R E E P i o U J a P i L D
& VIDEOSCAN
LANDMARK BUILDING 6 5 5 - 1 2 1 5
ACROSS FROM  SIDNEY SUPER FOO DS
SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS CANDIES-CANDY CANES 
LIQUEUR FILLED CHOCOLATES 
GOURMET COFFEE & TEAS
Candy M an
OPEN
7 DAYS T IL L  9 P.M. 




MATCH THE PHOTO CONTEST
AND
18 CHRISTMAS TURKEYS 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY EVERY 
WEEK CONTEST RUNS. 
JUST MATCH THE 
PHOTO’S TO MERCHANTS
BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS APPOINTMENTS
PERM SALE ^10°° OFF Ŝwrâŝ ôo
INCLUDES ALL SERVICES ’TILL DEC. 12/37 
M O N - F R I - 9 - 5  P M  T H U R S  9 -8  P M
<Pif/ -^\
102-2527 Beacon 656-8122  
Next to Sidney Super Foods
FASHION EYEWEAR -  CONTACT LENSES 
PROMPT REPAIRS
i Hi. i*KC)i LS.su )NAL DU I Llll.NX I: K)K L)\ I.R «"■ \ L \US
9779 FOURTH ST., SIDNEY 656-1413
WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH 
TO SEND THE VERY BEST
2457 BEACON AVE. 656-4316
DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS 
FRESH D A IL Y ”
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS 
PASTRIESNOW
c /a /c rT 'H
^  Since i9oa
656-1012




SEE OUR MANY INSTORE SPECIALS 
Expires Dec. 10,1987
HARVEY’S SPORTING GOODS
2485 BEACON AVE. 656-4393
BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS 





• P rec is ion  C u ttin g
IN SIDNEY CENTRE ©N7xfio
#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B .C .  snioway)
THE STORE FOR ALL O CCASIO NS  
BALLOONS -  RECORDS  
TAPES — C .D .’S 
TEE SHIRTS -  G IFT ITEMS
656-48182447 BEACON
RULES:
• Gut out faces from tw ttom  of page and paste in correct corresponding 
merchant's ad above.
• Fill out entry form and drop off complete page at any participating merchant before 
entry date (shown below on entry form),
• No purchase necessary.
• Must be 19 years of age or older to enter.
• Contest .not open to any employees or family member of participating merchants 
or the Review.
• First 18 correct entries win.
• Winner will t>e phoned. Names published at end of contest.
HAVE A NICE CHRISTMAS 








Shop Early For 
Christm as
■ t R M N E f t .Q
“4 BOOK,STOKE &.MORE
4th & Beacon 
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM to  10 PM
Gtepâ e
MofcopSales
WE ALSO BUY GOOD QUALITY USED AUTOMOBILES
• IRADESWELCOMEtBMflNANCING 
O.A.C.'CONSIGNMENTCARSWELCOVE 7360 Beacon Ave.
6 5 6 -8 8 6 6
JUST CUT OUT THE FACES BELOW  AND PASTE THEM WITH THE PROPER CO RRESPONDING  
M ERCHANT A B O V E . THEN CO M PLETE THE ENTRY FORM (on r ig h t) AND SUBM IT THIS 
PAGE TO A N Y  PAR TIC IPATIN G  M ERCHANT,
m m m m m  p
WHERE CHRISTMAS WISHES 
COMETRUE
eUci(df
c B a u t iw ^ ' *
2457 BEACON 656-3735







NEED TRANSPO RTATION  
FOR GUESTS OVER THE HOLIDAYS
ADA-RENT-A-USED CAR
RATES FROM  6.95 A DAY
2360 BEACON AVE. 656-6353
( i  CHRISTMAS 
WITH A
SILVER LINING
atch J c i l l c h
2403 BEACON at FIFTH 655-1515
Mens & Ladies Hairstyling
WE ALSO OFFER
Facials, Manicures, 
Pedicures, Sculptured Nails 
& Waxing
F m  K IT T E .N  
B e a ifP if 3 a I  OH
656-2233 L A N D M A R K  B U IL D IN G  108-2506 B E A C O N
CWMTEST 
E M T i i Y  w m i m








Sponsored by “ THE REVIEW I I
Page B9
3CTâ J«sw w w #.#^^
L etterheads -  Envelopes -  Business Cards ®
F lyers  -  Brochures -  C arbonless Business Forms
"we p ic k  up a n d  d e liv e r"
656 -  5141
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ALL YOUR GLASS NEEDS
#5-10025 GALARAN RD. 656-1313
READING OLYMPICS is under way for students like Joey Simpson, a kindergarten student, and mother Sheryl Simpson
Torch of literacy carried
As feet pound pavement and the Olympic torch glides 
across Canada, Sidney Elementary School students will be in­
volved in a trek o f their own.
The Reading Olympics will carry their eyes across pages, in 
a symbolic journey beside the torch bearers.
I t ’s the continuation of a popular, three-year-old shared 
reading program, designed to make books a family affair.
But this year librarian Lon Schill and his committee decid­
ed to give the program an Olympic flavor.
Read W ith Me lets the 370 students voluntarily read with 
their parents at home. For each 10 minutes, a unit is earned.
Parents may read to children or children may read to 
parents. In fact, if  D ad ’s sitting in his favorite chair reading 
the newspaper while his son glances through a book on 
dinosaurs, it still fits the Read W ith  M e criteria, 
i It makes reading a part o f family life, instead o f something 
that just happens at .school, Schill e.xplains. And it also allows 
parents to be reading role models for their children.
“ The basic idea is to read in the home environment,”  he 
says.
Parents initial each 10-minute segment. A fter 25 segments, 
the child receives a certificate. M ore awards are presented on 
the road to 100 segments.
But this year, the long road to the 1988 W inter Olympics in 
Calgary will also be traced by students. And Olympic tie-ins 
such as gold, silver and bronze medals will add a sporting
flavor to the competition.
Each 10 units will also represent one o f the 10 Olympic 
sports.
Units will translate into distances on a map, lining the 
highways of the country with the student literary achieve­
ment.
Even without the Olympic tie-in. Read W ith Me has proven 
popular with students and parents.
Some students actually wanted new booklets to fill after 
they reached 100 units, last year.
Reading in general has become more popular with students 
from kindergarten age up.
“ I ’ve noticed the library is awfully, awfully busy,”  Schill 
: says.
And the public library reports more use from students, 
which committee members like to think is because of Read 
with Me.
But the popularity and effect of Read w ith  M e are not sole­
ly because of the school’s efforts. Community businesses, 
through donations, also help.
This year, about five local private organizations are making 
Read W ith Me part of their business.
And when the torch reaches Calgary to start the games, 
thanks to the sponsorship of Petro-Canada, the readers will 
reach a new beginning of reading for life, thanks to local 
sponsors,
Dispay Christmas cards w ith  style
For inany people the arrival 
o f the fir.st greeting card early in 
December marks the start o f the 
Christmas season.
Displaying cards in an attrac­
tive manner is one way to turn 
this friendly custom into a 
decorative feature.
Barbara Utiard, senior p ro­
duct manager fo r Carilon 
Cards, has some innovative sug- 
g 0 s i i o n s f o r d i s p I a >' i n g 
Cliristmas cards with style:
• A cant tree is an attractive 
way to display cards. Spray or 
paint bare winter branches w iili 
<|»whiie, silver or gold and arrange 
in a large viise,
Hang w ith a selection o f 
smaller cards and add a few rib ­
bon bows or tree decorations 
fo r a strik ing display. Punch a 
hole in the corner o f each card 
and hang onto branches with 
gold or silver cord tied in bows.
•A n  assortment o f cards 
becomes a garland when clipped 
o r lied to lengths o f string and 
strung across tltc walls or up the 
staircase.
•Use brightly colored ribbon 
to hang attached cards in ver­
tical strips. Leave enough room 
between cards to stick rib lion 
rosettes. Make a bow fo r the 
top and leave the bottom o f r ib ­
bon free, snipping the end into 
an inverted V.
Attaching the cards w ith r ib ­
bon threaded through the top 
left-hand corner and tied in a 
liny  bow gives a resplendent ef­
fect.
•Fo r an interesting table 
display decorate a l.arge apple 
juice tin. Remove both ends o f 
the can with Ji canopencr and 
wind the ribbon or yarn around 
from  top to bottom  until all o f 
the can's surface is covered, 
both inside and out. Tie o ff,
Slip cards onto individual 
strands o f wool creating a s trik ­
ing selection o f cards.
Chlmn&y fim  
m inor
Q uick action by N orth  
Saanich firefighters prevented 
any significant damage to a 
house on the 1400 block 
Cypress Road last Saturday 
night. The volunteer fire depart­
ment was called to a chimney 
fire at the home around 9 p.m.
AVENUE ARTS
97BS 4th Slrsot 










ON YOUR FAVORITE VACATION SPOT
HAWAII
SOME LIMITED SPACE 
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FOR THE HOME OR CHURCH 
PRICED FROM ^2995 to^9995
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CARPETS & DRAPERIES  
715 PANDORA ST., VICTORIA
Isas#-
BY JOE STARKE
SINGLE HOME FIRST CHOICE
QUESTION: I notice that 
more and more people are 
moving into condominiums 
rather than single homes, is 
this a matter o f choice or 
necessity?
ANSWER: One of this country's 
largest real estate developers 
conducted a survey from a 
cross-section of owners and 
renters on this subject. The 
results may interest you.
Ninety percent of married 
couples with two or more 
children prefer a detached 
house. On the other hand, 
single persons under age 35 
and single parents have the 
lowest preference for detached 
units. The majority of those liv­
ing In high rises are under age 
30. In the detached houses 
sampled, more than 70% were





90% of MARRIED COUPLES 
with two or more children 
prefer a detached house ac­
cording to a national survey.
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ •̂ r
...THINKING OF BUYING 
OR SELLING 
Don’t Delay • Phone Today 
JoeSiar!to6S64751orES63)747 
Castle Properties (1982) Ltd.
13-9784 5th St., Sidney 
B.C.V8L2X2
■S.I
Banquet facilities at Emerald Islo Motor Inn avallablo for 4-40 
people.
Meet your friends at Smitty’s 
in Sidney for our sensational
Pre-Christmas
I
S 4 .6 7
M.86
S 4 .9 9
»4.86
®6.20
HALF ROAST CHIC K EN  
wMhfrl®o«.05-»33%Off
SEA FO O D  ALA NEWBURG  
on « bed of rice 7.29-» 33% Off
VEAL CUTLET HUNTER STYLE 
with mushroom sauce 7.85 — 33% Off
CURRY BEEF STEW  BOMBAYwlth 
rice and fruit garnlah 7.25 — 3,1% Off
NEW YORK S IR LO IN  STEAK 
with onion rings and fries 8.25 — 3.1% Off
NOW YOU GAN’T AFFORD 
TO EAT AT HOME ANYMORE
(and we do the dishes too!)




2302 BSSCOII Avo. • 656-2423 :
Book your Chrlatmaa party now, 
banquet room iveitible.
sMHiiiMMMiyMiiiiid
Page BIO T H E  R E V IE W  97Sl-2ncl St., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, November 25, 1987
D R Y  C I E A N I N G  S P E C I A L Skylarks sing near airport
20% Off
MEN’S & LADIES’ 
O VERCO ATS
SIDNEY CLEANERS
I 2349 BsaCOn Ave. (Next to standard Furniture) IMOV "in 1QR7
j 6 5 6 -9 5 5 5  v/ ith  t h is  c o u p o n  ;
- K -
Barbara Begg, a keen birder living on Cresswell, passes 
along some very interesting information for us today. In the 
first place, two rare migrating sandhill cranes have been spot­
ted in our area, an adult down on the Martindale Flats near 
Dooley Road and a juvenile near the airport. In addition, a 
rare cattle egret has been seen down along the same Dooley 
Road.
As late as Sunday last, Mary and 1 went looking for this 
white bird and found it feeding quietly about the feet of two 
cows on the Kassalee Jersey farm near the corner of Livesay 
and Welch. Cattle egrets are very common in Africa and 
Florida but are gradually spreading north and west from the 
latter area.
Barbara also mentioned the sighting of another rare winter 
visitor, this time north along Lochside from  Dooley. The bird
Counse l l ing  &  Stress M a n a g e m e n t
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
7 AM to 11 AM
^ F A M I L Y  R E S T A U R  A N !
lACK THORNBURGH, m .a
209 - 2453 BEACON AVE., 
SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 1X7 
656-3837
2 eggs
2 Sausages or 
2 Bacon 
Hasfibrowns 
& Toasl or . ,
Pancakes J U S t
7810 East Saanich Road 
Saanichton DINNER SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK
Indiv idual
6 5 2 - 0 2 1 2
NEW YORK STEAK
Grade A Beef cooked to 
perfection witti Baked Potato or 
Special Potato. Fresti Vegetable  
and D inner Roll. SO U P or SALAD.
Hours 
Mon-Thurs 7AM-8PM  
Fri & Sat 7AM-9PM
Sunday 8AM-8PM
   A ^
I N S  o f  V
6 oz. ^ 8 - 2 5
^ 9 . 5 0
I C T O R I AF A S H I O
Forty to Ninety Five 
We Have The Fashions 
That Keep 
Your Youth Alive
SIDNEY CENTRE MALL, SIDNEY  




z packages to Choose from 0/
THURSDAY,^DECEMBER3'l„1987 , '
10 PM *- 3 AM $15.00 Per Person /  } ( (
#2 DINNER & DANCE / *  ♦ ^ o  \
Thur.s. November 26 'n 
F f i.  November, 27
Tim
■'Sat. November 28 
Sun. November 29 n;.,,, „ ,,ni
L \K G i : S T ( . ! < , \ IT  ! , \ I R  ( ) N V . \N (  <)1 \  1 K I S I . W I )
\ i i  i* \ ( r ; t \ ; iu a n / ; i  t»r o ii ls ia n d in t l i:ill'«  • 
h a m lc r.ilU 'd  h \ 150 n rn lV ss iona l R ,( . \ r l is a n s
I ( .iliir
( i l 'K S T  O IM O N S T H A T D R SMuvic




( a iu l l i 's  i t i )
W r io i iH *  Soap
H o l t r n  
( lo t i i i iu :
I l  a t i ic r  
r o in o i i r r i
( a r \  i n >4 
U.iiik
Art
Presented by Benie Rehm 
EnquiriesPtione: 38 l - l 2 n o r 3S I*5 l 23
P h o n e656 -1176  . .  . f  ;  , J
X  ' -V IC T O R IA  A IR P O R T .' T
DIXIELAND ^
im  brunch $  l i i t B r o f f i l i B i
,vr; ixi p-. ,r ^ - / i i i# ia | j | i i in iB | i iM i^
'JAZZ > l i f f l V B F t K R H I  -
2280 BEACON "AVE. 656-1176
Say you saw it 
in the Review
DRAPERIES • BLINDS • WALLCOVERINGS
One of the Largest selections 
of Wallcovering Books in Canada
100’s OF BOOKS NOW ON SALE!
i l .PLUS
CUSTOM DRAPERIES






was a rusty blackbird. While most people are undoubtedly ac­
quainted with the red-winged blackbird, with its scarlet 
epaulets, fewer know the common Brewer’s blackbird and, 1 
would hazard, very few recognize the rusty. The glistening 
black adult males o f the Brewer and rusty are almost in­
distinguishable in the field, and their brownish mates are veiy 
similar as well.
But to know them instantly, you need only look to the eyes! 
While male and female rusty and male Brewer’s all have 
yellow eyes, the irises of the female Brewer’s are brown! The 
sure field identification of many birds rests upon such 
relatively obscure items as eye color, the presence or absence 
of a narrow wing-bar, a stripe on the crown, a notch in the 
tail.
Male skylarks are singing their abbreviated songs in the 
vicinity of the airport these days. Look for them especially 
over the e.xtensive grassy meadow immediately south and west 
of the terminal building —  on the south side of the road 
which cuts through to West Saanich Road. The partial songs 
at this time of year are not related to genuine courtship activi­
ty but are, rather, a response to a slight increase in the size of 
the reproductive glands which occurs in many species in the 
fall. Ornithologists refer to this as “ the autumnal 
recrudescence of the amitory instinct.’ ’ Would YO U  like to 
buy some? A  kilogram or two?
Getting back to the sandhill cranes. .Many readers of this 
column who once lived on the Canadian prairies will recall the 
mass migrations of these long-legged, spectacular, slate-grey 
birds as they passed over in their incredible numbers to and 
from more northern breeding grounds. And many have un­
doubtedly watched great flocks of them spiralling round and 
round on thermals as they gained altitude effortlessly on set 
wings. And who can forget their exciting, rolling calls which 
floated down as they passed overhead?
Sandhills are roughly the size of our great blue heron and 
not unlike them in general colouration. Indeed, the two 
species are sometimes confused. However, the former fly with 
the neck looped backward and head tucked into the shoulders 
while the latter fly with neck stretched straight and fully for­
ward. As well, adult sandhills possess a bare reddish patch on 
the forehead and upper face. They have a very broad breeding 
range extending from Siberia, the more southern High Arctic 
islands, Alaska, and the Arctic mainland to local regions in 
California, Oregon, Nevada, Wyoming, Colorado etc. 
However, in Canada they occur principally in the regions west 
of Hudson Bay.
Sandhill cranes tend to nest in and around shallow bodies 
of water constructing their bulky nests of masses of vegeta­
tion, either aquatic or terrestrial. Old muskrat houses are 
favoured nesting sites. They usually lay but two buffy eggs 
spotted and blotched with browns. Both adults share the 
nesting duties and guard the chicks closely as they forage for 
food. In seasons characterized by severe drought, predation 
by four-footed predators is often high since marshes and 




.Saanich school trustees have 
decided in camena to fo rm a lly  
ask Central Saanich council to 
endorse a new site fo r M ount 
Newton School.
HOURS: »-1PM.Moa 
TiioB, W od. 
B-OPM < Tliiirn, 
Fil, S«( 
10-3PM • SuiKlfty
^ lia y s q p n
C H IN ESE
SUNDAY BRUNCH  
11:00 AM to 2:30 PM
®8.9 5  ADULTS
’7 . 9 5  SENIORS
®4.95 YOUNG FOLKS
NOVEMBER SPGGlAi 
CO M BO  FOR ONI
EARLY BIRO SPECIAL
CHICKKN C HO W  M hIN  
EGO FOO YOMG  
S A S r ilA W N S  
TftdOf C o lfiif)
81? VCrdiei' Avo. Diiwunnorl tlay
• 2 t l o q t ,  >2 l lA c n t i  
( I t  S a u i h o u
" 2P«nr!»li»(i M Tftltnl 












TR Y  O UR H 0 M E M A 
CHOWDER & SOUPS 
TAKE OUT ORDERS AVAILABL E
OPEN DAILY 7:,in-4 PM B5M113
C o u n t r y  
kitchen 
kestaitrant 
6 5 2 - 1 1 9 2
H o rn o s ty tf)  (Y to k tn q  A f,L ik in (i
10% SENIORS DISCOUNl
OPEN 7 AM - 7  PM DAILY
Bruniwood Bbv ShoDDing Cflnlro
OBYSSITI
STEAK. PIZZA A SPAGHETTI HOUSE
PASTA N IG H T
Evory Monday Night
o n l y ‘* 3 « 9 5
TAKE o ’u I S 
Sth & Boncon Sklnoy
HOUSE SPECIALTY
KRAI N IAN
vji\M AT THE LO fj/.i
r i lT liT U t ’tTHISSPAGE 
FOR RENT 9 Course DinnerFORRENT . f o r  t h f  b f s t
f-IRH ff< CHIPM
On T|.i.: h,Uu\d 
F o llow  tlouthnyroo prlvrr 
u iitll you  ronr.li
0 0  
A W EEK
S m rifjr)fp rn ' P o t'f
RoBliiurant 
ftftZ.4344
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It is also asking Central 
.Saanich council to support a 
submi.ssion to the agricu ltu ra l 
land commission fo r removal o f ^  
its chosen site fro m  the 
ngricu ltu ra l la iu l reserve.
“ In the very near fu iiire  we 
hope to announce tlie location 
o f the new middle schoo l," said 
a c tin g  c h a irm a n  M a r i ly n  
I.ovelcss, “ We are moving on 
this m a ile r as qu ick ly  as possi- 
b le . " ' :  ■ _  ̂ ' „ ' '
A  public hciu ing has been 
scheduled fo r Dec. 16 by C'en- 
tra l .Saanich council. It is ’asking 
residents to comment tm i f  
decision to alter its 0011)111111111' ’ 
plan to allow  schools to locale 
on o r adjacent to property in 
Ih e A IJ T  
C o u n c il in iro d u e e d  the  
change to il.s com nu in liy  plan 
midwray through the recent 
m unicipal election campaign.
Bub G la /. ic r , a M o u n t 
Newton School parent, is ii 'l 
sure the board is doing enough 
to expediaie selection o f a new 
.Sthuul .site,
"O n  M onday, the m ayor and 
a d in in is i r a to r  o f  C e n tra l 
.Saariicii to ld me ilu 'y  fom uf tw o  
add itiona l sites whicfi (hey th ink  
arc even b e tte r," said G lazier,
" I  urge the scliool botird  to 
o ’ck a ^definite answer on the" 
ava ilab ility  and su itab ility  o f 
each alternate s ite ,"  he said.
Ft u,sices .should have an answer 
ready i f  Central Saanich council 
asks about o ih iir  sites,
j  ,.
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WE vSELL
• WALKERS‘ WHEELCHAIRS 
CANES* CONVALESCENT SUPPLIES
FREE DELIVERY 652-1434 FREE DELIVERY 
7105C West Saanich Rd., Brentwood
1 ' Vi" i 'I ■ ' S i • n rr;». li ,- %v
Q 1 BUSINESS % 5 A10 BABYSITTING 1a SERVICES W CONTRACTORS 3 GARDENING 0 MUSIC
25 Accounting Service
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services
33 Cleaning Services 










142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening  
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices  
150 Lost & Found
61 Masonry
202 Memorial G ifts
201 Memorial Trusts
120 M iscellaneous For Sale  
99 Miscellaneous Services  
125 Miscellaneous W anted  
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage
62 Music
195 Obituaries  
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving
60 Personals
68 Pest Control 
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate W anted  
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 R efrigera tions  
Air Conditioning  
75 Secretarial Services  
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service  
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. & Stereo  
126 Used Clothing & Furniture  
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating  
20 Work Wanted
AAATURE, RELIABLE, N O N -S M O K IN G  
BABYSITTER required  for tw o g irls, 
ages 6 months and 2 Vi yrs. M y hom e  
or yours. Part tim e . To stort J a n .788 
656-5036 o fte r 6 p .m . 4 6 /47
NEED A  BREAK from  the kids? Drop-in  
babysitting a va ilab le , Brentwood Boy. 
O ne hour or all day. Coll 652-4215  
a nytim e. 4 7 /49
BABYSITTING IN M Y  hom e, near B rent­
wood E lem entary. Pickup and d ropoff 
a v a ila b le  fo r school oge children. No  
ofternoon  pickup d ead lin e . 652-4215.
 ___________________  4 7 /49
WILL BABYSIT in m y hom e. Full or port 
tim e . Saanichton School areo . 652-
5 8 9 2 ._______  4 7 /48
W ANTED: LIVE O U T N A N N Y  to core for 
2 ch ild ren . 2 or 3 days per w e e k . 8 a .m . 
- 5p .m . Starting J o n ./8 8 . 656-3798.







24 HR. SERVICE 656-7616
HOME RENO VATIONS  
AND A D D IT IO N S
Sundecks, terraces, skylights, 
kitchen refinishing  






T H U R S D A Y  3 PM  
WORD ADS 
F R ID A Y  5 PM
Ads are  a c c e p te d  M onday  
through Friday, from 9 a .m . to 5 
p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE O F C O P Y R IG H T  
Full com plete and sole copyrighi 
in any advertisem ent produced  
by Island Publishers Ltd. is 
vested in and belongs to Island 
P u b lis h e rs  L td .,  p ro v id e d ,  
however, that copyright In that 
part and that part only of any 
such advertisem ent consisting ot 
iliustrations, borders, signatures  
or similar com ponents w hich is or 
are, supplied in finished form to 
island Publishers Ltd. operating  
as the Review by the adverliso i 
and incorporated in said advor- 
tisomont shall rem ain in and 
belong to the advertiser.
W A flN IN G  
No rnalorifll covered under the 
copyright outlined above m ay be 
usod without the w ritten pormi!i 
Sion of Island Publishers Ltd,
C la ss ifie d  
and 
S u b sc rip tio n
RATFS■ I  ■ I  bMi
Clfmsified Rate: 1r,t insertion 
15c a word, rtiinimum charge 
$2.50, 2nd and subKequonl Irv 
serllons — 10c a word per insor 
lion, minimum cbarge $1,05, 
Charge orders by phone -  add 
$1,50 per ad. LIok' number 
$2,00 pot od,




In local area    ................ $ 'b
C a n a d a    . . . . . . . . .    •
F o ro lg n      . . . . . . . . .  • • ■ • •
Mnnthly;





LOCK SM ITHING  
SERVICE
Auto-Residential-Commercial 
(Bonded, Licenced, Locksmith) 
H5-10025 Gaiaran Rd. 655-3535
RO-IN CONSTRUCTION. N ew  construc­
tion. renovations, repa irs , and ad d i­
tions. No job  too  sm all. Free  
estim ates . 656 -8911_. 4 6 /tf
IN-LAW COtvivERSION OR basem ent 
finishing. 10% off till Christm as. Brion 
Nosh. 652-0509. 4 6 /49
DRAPERIES
HELP
WANTED SHAVER REPAIR ' .  
.. . 1-HOUR SERVICE, ,:
C.K. DRAPERY. W e  m ake  it fost and  
right. Free es tim ates . Custom m ade  
drapery  a lte ra tio n s . Phone 655-1487 




* D a n g e r  T re o  R e m o v a l
* T o p p in g  fo r  S a fe ly
* P ru n in g  T r e o s /S h r u b s /H o d g o s
* C le a n  U p  & H a u lin g
* L a n d s c a p e  R e n o v a tio n s
* B ru s h  C u tt in g  &  L o t C le a r in g .
IVIALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312  4 5 /T F N
“ professional MUSIC INSTRUCTION |
All ages and levels, piano, organ & 
guitar, Pop and Classical.
L A N N  C O P E L A W D  





NEED MUSIC FOR WEDDINGS, parties?  
"Spinners Canned M usic" (N o rm ) 656- 
1387 (M essage 656-5725) A lso  w e  do 







AMHERST AVE. I - 63 PAPERS 
(Amherst, Pleasant St.) 
SIDNEY CENTRE III -138  
PAPERS
(Henry, Chicory. Simkin, 
SIddall, ect.)
DEAN PARK I - 97 PAPERS 




GORE PARK I - 97 PAPERS 
(Benvenuto, Wallace, Am well, 
Greig, etc.)
ALL ROUTES O NCE A WEEK  





A  PRODUCT Y O U  C A N  BELIEVE IN .
C om elion  Hosiery is seeking in d e p e n ­
dent sales rep resenta tives  to  m a rk e t 
o ur luxurious run resistent pantyhose  
d irec tly  to th e  consum er. G re a t  
business. Coll 478-0701 any tim e . If no 
an s w e r please leave  nam e and phone
n um ber.  ______________  3 3 / t f
EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS M O N E Y . H ir ­
ing e xp erien ced  cleaning staff —  w e  
p rovide  add itional tra in ing . Extra  
Hands —  2412D (upstairs) Beacon A ve .
656-4425._______ ________ ____ ____
SEAMSTRESS to do a lte ra tio ns  and  sew  
kitchen  tow els for re frig e ro to r door
hondle. 652-9873,___________  j^ / 4 8
CHILDCARE FOR 2 '/r Y R  OLD boy. C a r­
ing, nurturing, g en tle  a tm osphere . 
M ostly  m orn ings-w eekdays, 598-1662.
     AbM7
v i^ N T E D : T o M m  STAFF fo r new  
Sidney restaurant opening D ecem b er, 
First cook, line cooks, w ait persons. 
These a re  full tim e  positions. A pply  
w ith  resum e to The Review, Box 375, 
9781 Second St,, Sidney, B.C. V8L 4P8,
4 7 /47
TUTORING a ll academ ic  subjects. 
Senior, M id d le  and E lem entary  levels . 
Varying  ra tes . Some rem ed ia l pro-
grom s. 652-0749.__________________ 3 ^ /tf
HO USECLEANING . FAST, e ffic ien t, 
friend ly  teom s dedicated  to the  busy 
hom e. D irto w o y  —  652-0644. C om ­
p lim entary  flo w e rs . 42.'tf
ARCHITECTURAL D E sTG N ^nT^D rofting  
Service - c om ple te  plans d raw n  up for 
your c on tem pla ted  house add ition  or 
alte ra tio ns . Survey ond plans d raw n  
up fo r ex is tin g  house or s tructure. 
Private or com m ercia l. For app o in t­
ment call 656-6996._____   4 4 /4 7
S E A M S T R E S S ^ ^ ^ lb b s ^  No job too  
big or sm all. M end ing  to drapes. O v e r
20 yrs. e x p e rie n c e . ___  4 4 /1 7 /8 8
W A N T  T O  T A K E ~ X ~ C A R E F R E E  
V A C A TIO N ?  Fem ale  professionol w ill 
housesit - w a lk  dog, etc. References
ovo ilob le, 656-7637.______________ 4 5 /4 8
RELIEVE STRESS W ITH REFLEXOLOGY.
656-8046.  ___________  4 5 /4 7
ALW AYS BETTER REUPHOLSTERING. 
Furniture, k itchen  chairs, etc. Free  
estim ate . 652-5687 or 479-8311. 4 5 /4 8
M ARY KAY COSMETICS —  skin care  
isn't just som eth ing you buy. It's 
som ething you lea rn . For a com ­
p lim entary  fac ia l, call fo r on appo in t­
m ent. H eo th e r, 652-5836. _1 5 /
REFLEXOLOGY - reaso nab le  ra tes . 656-
6 7 9 2 .___ _ _ _  _  _ 4 6 /0 1 /8 8
BASIC COMPUTER tro in ing  course. 
Book now  fo r Jan. classes. Brenm ar 
Sem inors. 6 5 6 - 4 4 2 5 ._______   46 /4 9
b o o k Y o u r ~ ) ^ a s  c l e a n in g  n o v v .
For all your c leaning needs. Household  
- C om m ercia l - Bonded - T ra ined  - In ­
sured. "Extra Hands". 656-4425. 4 6 /49
DRYWALL
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES. P ain ­
ting and te x tu re . C om plete  basem ent 




WILL D O  BOOKKEEPING for sm all 
b u s in e s s . P r o fe s s io n a l job  fo r  
reasonable  ra tes , M onuol or com ­
puterized  system s. N o  job too big or
sm all. 656-3400. ________________45. 48
FIRST CHOICE BOOKK and Tox




EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rotes. 
Call 656-5382 ofter 6 p.m. 33/tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
0  quality job call Bloino at 6.56-147.5. 
Most houses $17.00, Oulsldo or inside 
v r in d o v /s . 33 If
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. C ertified  
Pesticide opplicotor. Free ostirnotos. 
652-4688. 33/tf
is M J U N g 7 C IE . Y A R D S ,
basements, oovostroughs, etc. Hodgos 
trirnmod, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Pointing or any job you don't find 
time to do, 652-0722. 32/Tr
SAAfJICH WINDOW CLEANING. 656- 
,3317. 221*
l-fOLiSECLEANiNG getting you iJown? 
lot ur. look oltor your individuol nortds. 
CnII Dittoway, 652 0644, •*2::K
UCCNSED MECHANIC, 20 years ox • 
porlonre. Will do inechanitol work ril 
your or my home. Contoct ofter 5:00 
p.m. 658^ 050, _  ‘ 42/50
MAN WITH r.moll truck lot gnrbcige 
removal ond small hauling jobs, 655-
3694,;..........      4 4 /47
DUfCHWAY, Windows/gutters • cleon- 
t>d prolosslonally. 655-7065,
MR. J'8 WINDOW WASHING Services. 
Professional, rolioblo work. Fully 
guoranteod, Fully insured. 656-7109.
4 4 /4 7
HAULING AND DELIVERY sorvicfls, 
Odd jobs, r.loon-ups, Irert work, 
O.A,P. discount. Sldnoy, Brentwood, 
Soonlchlon. 656-8730, 45 47
TRACTOR WORK, Post holo digget. 
Ilydraullc post pounder, tencos Install­
ed, Plowlrig, Rototllllng. Coll f;d for
, r|uot«. 652-2;)vrJ: 658-5749, "   45/i54
HOME REPAinsriorflrt or sinull Quoiity 
workmanship, lots ol lotol reforontes. 
Best p*ire emend (Irlert Nosh 652.
0509. . .   46;;149
PRCNCH PARISIAN LADY In hot sixiies 
wlsii»f porl limit worki. preforobly orf 
grtllery perwnnnnt ,Ri»nlv to How ,38(1 
Tho Rovlitw, 97111 Soe'ond St., Sidney, 
B,C, VBL4P0, .. 42/40
■ FALL CLEAN-UP SERVICE, garden beds, 
wetitding, (uliivofing, |)laitlinfl ol loU 
ond winttJi unnuiiSi., ytunlna, houling 
aniJ mufh moro. Rwosonoblo, reliable,
Coll fiuss, 655-1104,.................  ,:47"47
CAHPtiifS iN S T A U G D iRiFITTEO,




Repairs to All Makes 
& Models of 
Fridges & Freezers
PHONE
6 5 6 » s 3 2 2 6
Westlake Appliance 
Repairs
Repairs to most major 





D E E P  C O V E  
R E S T O R A T I O N S
SpecTnllrIng in walorprooling 
liAsomonts A buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS 
( 3 r r 0 - 0 2 4 2
T E R R Y  R U S S E L L  
0 0 2 - 4 5 2 0
• OUALITVMILUWOnK
‘ C O M W L flC I/U . 'n L G ID r - fn iA L
• CUSTOM KITCHENS 
•CLOSET 0R0ANI2RRS
R#4.TW,S««tilt!hnd. 
ttrrm lw oo(in«y, n C. v n filA ll
CLASSIFIED





•LAWNS -  SEED & SOD 
•BOBCAT SERVICE 
•PLANTING TREES & SHRUBS 
•PRUNING-ORNAMENTAL 
& FRUIT TREES
• TOPPING, REDUCING, OR FELLING 
•YARD CLEANUPS HAULING 
SERVING THE PENINSULA 
FOR OVER 10 YEARS ^
PHONE KEITH 6 5 6 -0 5 6 9
LO
















2286 Amelia Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.






8813 Third St.; Sidney
656-2945
M O R R IS  TH E C A T  L A N D S C A P E  
M A IN TE N A N C E . Lawn care . C om plete  
Service. C ertified  Pesticide app licato r.
Free es tim ates . 652-4688.   3 9 / t f
SCREENED fO PS^L $14.00 per yard , 
d e liv e re d . M in im u m  load six yards.
656-3159.  ______________________1 2 /T F
THE TOVVNSEND YAR D WORKS. Lawn  
care, yord  w ork , hou ioge and b ase ­
m ent c lean-ups. R easonable ra tes .
655-3673. , ___________ 4 1 /5 2
BERTUS LA N D SC A P IN G . M ain ten ance  
clean-ups, hauling , designs, ren o va ­
tions, law ns. Trained and experien ced  
local g a rd e n e r. 655-7065. 4 3 /4 7
MARK'S BOBCAT and landscape ra k e  
service. For info call M a rk  655-1675.
 ____________ ___________;_______ 4 4 /47
C .W . BOBCAT s e r v ic e ; Excavating, 
b a c k f i l l in g , la n d s c a p in g , to p s o il 
spreading, light c learing . Q uality. Ser­
vice at reasonab le  ra tes . Phone Chuck
656 -9617  .__ _ __________________  4 5 /4 8
COMPLETE G A R D E N IN G  SERVICES, 
clean-ups. tre e  w o rk , hauling , hedges. 
O .A .P r  discount. S idney, B rentw ood, 
Saanichton. 656-8730. ' 4 5 /4 7
C R E A T IV E  L A N D S C A P E  D E S IG N , 
terraced  rock gardens, rock w a lls , 
planting  of shrubs, trees . A ll types of 
landscape re la ted  w o rk . R easonable  
ro tes. Call Russ, 655-1104. 4 7 /4 7
P A I W T I W C  & ____________




6 5 6 -5 6 4 6
YOU DESERVE
T H E  B E S T
10% O.A.P. DISCOUNT 
New Construction, Color Changes
FREE ESTIMATE — RESIDENTIAL  
& C O M M ERCIAL Hank — 652-1724
44/51
PROFESSIONAL LADY PAINTER serving 
Sidney and districts. "N o job  too  big or 
sm all."  Call fo r your no obligation  





25  years  experience  
Residential, Industrial 
C om m ercial
Rewiring, Electric Healing Repairs 
Appliance Connections
“No Job Too Small”





PLUMBING £  HEATING
New Construction and Repairs 
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
13 ROOFING
M A R IN A  




Excavating & Tractor 
S ervice Lid .
•  B A C K H O E  SER VIC E
•  TR A C TO R  SER VIC E
656-1671
B A C K H O E
« Stumps • Sower Storm Drains 
• Septic FlelrJs • Watorllnes 
• Drlvownys 
L E W IS  S E V IQ N Y  
2320 Amherst Avo. 
6 5 6 -3 5 8 3
TO YOUR HEALTH THIS CHRISTMAS 1
Shoklee Nutritional Products ore 
wonderful ways to tell loved ones you 
care - Col 1656-7940. _ 44 /47
WANTED: people seriously interested 
in losing 10 to 200 lbs. Coll Elolno Fran­
cis, 652-6163. 46/47
WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? Try Colorad, 
Colorio reduced diet drink. All Cana- 
dion, oil notuiol product. Nol o m eal 
roplacomonl. No supplements. Just 
one drink boforo you sloop. Easy, ol- 
frjctive wolghi control. For moro in­
formation, 652-2(190 or 479-3358, 4 /  49
MASONRY
C.W, BOBCAT SERVICE, Fxcovolinr). 
back! Illirtg, landscoplng, loprtoil 
sproodinc), I'Ob* clearing, CJuolity Sin■ 
vlcio ol roasonoblo rolot., Phono Chuck 
656-9617, 45/48
' l l i r l u r i u  N a t u r a l  & im iP
High Quality M m m y  Work 
flioplnces, facings oxfwsod aggiogale 
brick patios lopolnting
A ll Work P r rm ii l ly  ( h im n tm l Hy;
WILL LOVE 6 5 5 -3 4 4 8
SUN MOUNTAIN ROOFING, All types 
of residential roofing. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed workmonship. 24 hr, 655- 
365^________     46/tf
SECRETAMr~  
SERVICES
RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE. Exporionc- 
od help for oil kinds of typing. Call
Holon_656;_49I5,_______   33/tf
TYPiNGlERVIcis^ Typirtg/ typosotting 
& word processing. Resumes, letters, 
to manuscripts S books. Reasonable 
rates. Big or small, we do them all,
656-6466,'        pJ/TF
fYpiNG SE indjvlduoifi dr
business. Fost, accurate, affordable.
P a l, 652 -04 76^  _     3 9 /0 2
ANY TYPING NEEOi
7937.   ............... ..... ....... ..
TTPING — Keating industriai Pork, for 
the srnoll business inan, 652-4596,
 ̂ ■  ...............................
7937. 47/40
Si SIGNS
SUN MOUNTAIN CARPENTRY, tntoriors 
ond ovlerlors Tooling (liot tor and 
shingles), renovations, Skyllgbts, 
solniTums ond sondticks, Complete 
home maintenance, Free estimates 
ond guororiteed wr,>tkrnonshlp, CnII 
Dwight, 655f36.'j6,'24 hrs, 46. tf
51 GARDENING MUSIC
ME AGAIN . . , Illy Ultfy Sign Shop, 
Serving b us in ess , rosic fentia l 
c u ilo m a rs , In h a t td .lo llo r o d ,  
showcofd, banners, wooden sign#, art­
work, Foslivo occasion v/lndows, Liian, 
656-0710, 47 /50
I
G . T . T R U C K I N G
& E X C A V A T I N G













• W« load pickups A tritllors 
M O N - S A T  fl nm-S ip>m
2070 K IS A T fN G  X R D . 
652-2614 652-3664








l iX P E R T  
P R U N I N Q -  








IN ALL INSTRUMENTS 
GUITAR • PIANO • VOICE 
RECORDER • CLASSICAL • POP 
SPECIALIZING IN:
• MUSIC S IG HT S IN Q INQ  AMD 
S I G H T  R E A D I N G  F O R  
CHILDHEN
• PREPARATION FOR TO R O N ' 
TO CONSERVATORY EXAMS  
FOR PIANO A GUITAR  
BOOK NOW  FOR SPRING  
SEMESTER
20  V e m rfi F ttp is irlc m c rt  
VAI
tfS ll/iN T S
m n r r o H i N
Salos, paita  
& Sorvtco 
•  t-tuiiqvnrnn • Plennur • Toro 
■ Bhinrinlvue » Joonlriien •  Partner 
O P I5N  M O N , T O t tA T ,  
10174 MtiDonalrl Prrrk tToarl





W OTICIi —  AS FROM 20 Nov,, 1987, 
Col, T .V ,, 2296 G rove C r., Sidney, fl,C . 
v/ill Ito c,',D;.od -furr to Iwovlng to ';o(tt,pr 
ing. M y  «ittc»re tfionk* to  cw ilom er* 
lor your p a lron atie  n ln t«  being In 
buiinr,»*«. A dam i. F lw ttronlc*, Tel, (t% - 
4,151 w ill b# happy to h e lp  w ith  your i 
fu ture pnablemit, 47/40
■ ....
CLASSIFIED
6 5 6 -1 1 5 1
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r;.
“A BOOK STORE & MORE”
presents
Word Search
W I N  H  0 “ ; . - . . , .
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble (h- - seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words ne  linked to the same theme + take the letters 
that appear r. ihe bold boxes to find the seven letter theme 
word.















TOTH BOAT RENTALS. H ourly , d o ily  
and w e e k ly  ren ta ls . Sidney. 656-4422.
2 2 /t f
0 0 1 0 0  
□□□□□□□
ANSWER:
Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner’s Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





□  lam a Review paid subscriber.
□  I am not a Review subscriber.
□  I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at:
“A BOOK STORE & MORE”
Nov. 11 winner of a S30 gift 
certificate was R.S. Secord 
of Sidney.
ANSWERS: TOKYO, OTTAWA, 




Repair all; MAKES 
VIDEO,
* MICROWAVE OVEN,
COMPACT DISCS PLAYER, 
SHORT-WAVE MARINE RADIO, 
AUTO-GARAGE DOOR OPENERS, 
VACUUM CLEANERS,
SMALL HOME APPLIANCES
IF WE CAN’T FIX IT THERE IS
NO CHARGE
FREE ESTIMATE




Q767 - 4th St. Sidney
•  LICENSED M E C H A N IC S  
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU  
•T U N E  U P S . B R A K E S -L U B R IC A T IO N  
•T IR E S -B A T T E R IE S  
, a . , .  SECURITY M UFFLER  
: - ’PROPANE C O N VER SIO N S;:
-  PROPANESALES  
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 o r  656-0434
9429 Canora, S idney 
, CYRIL PRlMEAU — OWNER ^
&■







Ensign Chrysler Plymouth Ltd. 







AUTO M OTIVE • INDUSTRIAL  
• MARINE  
PICK UP & DELIVERY  
Q A F 3 T A N K  R E P A IR S  
TOW INQ AVAILABLE
DANSCOT
“ The Engine Professionals’
Welding and straightening 
of Aluminum Heads, etc.
655-3737
10134 Mcdotiald Park Rd.
mB QB-6011  
1 0 0 1 9  O A L . A R A N MOTORCYCLE
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET? 
For $129. p er w e e k  w e  can p lace  your 
C lassified A d  in m o re  tfian  70 p op u lar, 
w e ll-re a d  c o m m u n ity  n ew s p a p e rs  
whicfi a re  d e liv e re d  each w e e k  to  
m o re  th a n  o n e  m ill io n  h o m es  
throughout B.C. and  the Y ukon . Sim ply  
call our C lassified  D e p a rtm e n t a t 656-
1151 fo r d e to ils. ______  11 / t f
DO YOU HAVE tro u b le  g e ttin g  in and  
out o f the  bath , or o ff the  to ile t?  Let us 
install a g ra b  ra il. Free e s tim a te . 
Phone  656-6656. 1 5 /tf
> ^ ? N T U R E  O N ln O R S E B A C k T ^ id ^ d
tr a i l  r id e s . O p e n  y e a r  ro u n d .  
Rockhaven Ranch. R eservotions, 478-
3 0 2 3 ._____   1 5 /tf
FLORAL PRINT DRAPES ? th e rm a lg a rd  
becking. O n e  set 12 ft.:  set 10 ft; set 6 
ft $225.: w o o d en  rods and rings, $50, 
Can be seen in hanging  position . 656-
3698.   _  _
MOVING— - ALL HOUSEHbLD EFFECTS 
must go! A n tiq u e s , ook, p e w te r, cop­
per, brass, opp lionces, beds, dressers, 
garden tools, b oatin g  g e a r, d iv ing  
equ ipm ent, books, and  p ictures. 656-
10-W.  __ ________________
NEWPbRT FURnTtURE 0  987) LTD, W e  
buy and sell q u a lity  e s ta te  fu rn itu re , 
a n tiq u e s , an d  c o lle c tib le s . 1161 
N ew p o rt A v e . {o ff O o k  Bay A v e .)  Free  
appraiso ls in you hom e. 598-1454.
___________________ __ _ _ 4 6 /0 4 ./8 8
lot
UNUSUAL ANTIQUE and irons - dull 
brass, 23 inch height, $80 p a ir . 
Swedish h a m m e re d  stee l ad ju s ta b le  
fire screen and  w ood  c a rr ie r , $50 set.
655-3545.__________________________4 4 /4 7
QUEEN SIZE BED, m attress  lik e  n ew , 
padded h ead b o ard , $200. A lso  sheets, 
blanket and  bedspread  fo r abo ve . $ 
fair o ffe r. A lso  cast iron  (w ith  w in d o w )
fireplace insert. 656-7960.________ 44 /4 7
S^HERWOOD’S iJsED APPLIANCES. A p ­
pliances bought and sold. (The old  
P .O .N . shop an n e x , b eh ind  the Bank
of M ontre a l.)  656-2797.  44 /4 7
n T w " s O U N D E S I G N "  c a s s e t t e  
recorder, o ffers?  S /S  k itch en  sink w ith  
taps , $ 3 0 .0 0 , A lm o n d  c o lo u re d  
loveseat, $80 .00 . W o o d en  cha ir w ith  
padded seat & rounded  bock, su itab le  
for desk, o r hostess cha ir, $20 ,00 , 
Basket chair, $15 .00 . W A N TED : French  
provincial n ight tab le  a n d /o r  dressing  
table. A lso , s ing le  w h ite  h ead b o ard .
^5-3475^^__________________________ 4 4 /47
HEAT YO UR H O M E  day & n ight fo r  
$8.40 p er w e e k  o r less w h e n  you invest 
in a brand n ew  m icro furnace  w ith  5 yr. 
w arranty  on ports S lab o r. M ic ro fu r­
nace is abo u t 'A the  size o f a to as te r. 
A voiloble  a t  Buy & Save. 9818, 4th  St., 
Sidney. Phone 656-7612, 4 4 /4 9
f ^ C T b F ^ \W R K 7 T o .s t  h d e  l i ig g e r .  
Hydroulic post p ou nd er, fences in s ta ll­
ed. P low ing, R o to tilling . Coll Ed for
quote. 652-2333: 6 5 8 -5 7 4 9 ._______ 45/ 0 4
EAGLE K2 180's, SOL.637 bdg's. Nor^ 
dica bts. 11 V i. 652-2568. 4 7 /4 7
NEW CARPET, 
655-3189.
3 '6"x8 '. $15 .00 O B O .
4 7 /4 7
B A TH R O O M  SINK, A m erican  S tondard , 
b eig e , w ith  faucets and va n ity  top , 
$25.00 . Clock rad ios and te lep ho nes ,
$5 .00  to  $15 .00 . 656-5922.________ 4 7 /4 8
M YO TT'S D INNER SERVICE fo r 8. 
'H e rita g e ' p a tte rn . $100.00. 656-3192.
___________________________________ 4 7 /4 7
LEATHER IN LA Y  end  tab le  and  co ffee  
tab le . $50 eoch. 655-3120. 4 7 /4 7
LOVELY O A K  D IN IN G  R O O M  su ite . 3 
le a v e s . E ight c a n e -b a c k  c h a irs .
$2900.00. 656-5950.  4 7 /4 7
G E N U IN E  C O W IC H A N  SW EATER', 
chest 40", os n ew , $35. P a ir Roots o x ­
fords, b ro w n , size 9 '/j B, n e v e r w o rk ,
$30, 6 5 6 - 4 2 4 7 , __________________4 7 /4 7
T W O  M A H O G A N Y  LUTE CHAIRS, gold  
eosychair, square coffee ta b le  light 
ook, oblong co ffee  tob le  d a rk  o ak , 
m on's 10-speed b ik e , sofa & cha ir & 
misc. item s. A ll item s lik e  n e w . Coll 
656-6218. 4 7 /5 0
30 FAM ILY G A R A G E  Sale . Sat. N ov. 28, 
10-1. B rentw ood C om m unity  H all, 7082! 
W a lla c e . B aking, crafts , fu rn itu re ,' 
toys, children 's c lothes, 14' a lum inum  
boat w ith  tra ile r  and  much m o re l!  
___________________________________4 7 /4 7 :
G A R A G E  SALE - -  SAT. N ov. 28, 10-2 










#4-6809 KIRKPATRICK GRES. 
R.R.S3 V IC TO R IA  B.C. V8X 3X1
MUST SELL. Rec.
Duncan. Close to  
ocean. $6 ,525 o r I w ou ld  
cor. 652-0826.
3 m i. south of 
r iv e r, pork  and
lik e  a siTiall 
4 3 /4 8
M E D IU M  SIZE a irt ig h t stove. Used one  
season. 652-0772. 4 5 /4 8
A D j lJ s T A i r f ^ C A ^  TOP ’  CARRiERS, 
tools, long-hond led  hoof c lippers, 
m an's b ike , lik e  new : 3 - 12 vo lt b a t­
teries, b ike  c a rrie rs  fo r R .V ., fro n t or 
bock, m an's w a lla w a y  rec lin er, good; 
green  sw ivel ro cker, very  com fo rta b le .
656- 1 3 5 1 .______________  4 ^ M 7
C O C O A  RATTAN LOVESEAT and chairT 
Celadon g re e n , os n ew  $600. Potters  




p erfo rm an ce  4- 
Looks lik e  
O B O . 652-
PAIR P 1 9 5 /7 5  R14 F irestone  
belted  rad ia l snow  tires  on rim s 
655-1461. 47
R.C. HOT SHOT high  
w heel d rive, o ff road  car. 
new , includes rad io . $210. 
0490. 4 7 /4 7
CRIMESTOPPERS. SECURITY GRILLS on 
your ground flo o r w in d o w . Free  
estim ates. Phone C lark  Enterprises, 
656-6656. R esiden tia l and com m erc ia l.
      ̂ _
PHILLIPS T .V . CONVERTER w ith  d ig ita l 
clock. A lm ost n e w . $60. Phone 656- 
2363.    4 7 /4 7
AS NEW  - 46 pee. g en u in e  s to n ew a re  
d in n e r se rv ic e . (D ish w a s h e r and  
m icrow ave sa fe ). S65. 656-7189 a fte r  5 
p.m . 4 4 /4 7
SIX - 4 TIER DISPLAY SHELVING , w ood  
construction, su itab le  fo r  re ta il or 
parts, $50. each . Con b e  v ie w ed  at 
Triangle R .V . C en tre , 10299 M a c ­
Donald Pork R d . _______________47/4 7
T W O ~ q T J ,^ IT Y  M ^ C H IN G ~ f i ^ s l e d  
arm chairs, tub -sty le, in fo res t g reen  
corduroy on shepherd  castors, only  
$250. eo . M ag n ific e n t sw ag  lam p , gold  
brocade: Low rey B ren tw ood  tw o-
keyboard  o rg an  and  stool, $425. M isc. 
photogrophic d a rk  room  eq u ip m en t. 
Selection o f e x c e lle n t d rap es . A n tiq u e  
teow agon, 13"x10". V ir tu a lly  n e w  Jor­
dan's q u a lity  rug and u nd erla y  persion  
corpets. O u td o o r Xm as lights a s tea l. 
N o ritake  ch ina . 655-3848. 4 7 /4 8
V ^ M E N s I S j ^ L L O ^ I s ^
cellent condition , boys or g irls  21' b ike , 
good con dition . M e ta l fo o tb o ard , 
headboard  and  spring b ed . 656-6603.
________     4 7 /5 0
16" and 20" BM STYLE BIKES. ^ 6 -0 6 8 7 .
____________________  4 7 /4 7
KIMBALL SUPERSTAR II O R G A N , 2 
keybo ard  plus e n te r ta in e r  keys. 
Showroom  cond ition . Books and  bench  
incl. $575. 655-1129. 4 7 /5 0
M O V IN G  —  M UST SACRIFICE. Fully lin ­
ed, q u a lity  liv ing  room  d ra p e s . SI 25.
OBO. 6 5 6 - 6 2 0 1 ____________ 4 7 /4 7
26" COLOR T .V . Z en ith  cab in e t m o d el,
$250. 6 5 6 - 7 7 2 4 . _________________ 4 7 /4 7
OUTSIDE POWER CORD, 60 am p  3x6G  
for boat o r fo rm , $1.50 ft. S tyro foam  
blocks, 8 'x 2 1 " x l1 " , $20. each . A la s k a  
M ill, $150. Radial t ire  chains, 15512,
$10. 655-1802 eves._______________ 4 7 /4 7
90 YARDS O F  CARPET. Brow n and  gold  
tones. 652-1305. 4 7 /5 0
MISCELLANEOUS 
________WANTED
WANTED: an tiq u e  and co llec tib le
d e o le r  buys: p orce la in  f ig u rin es ,
s ilver, crystal, fu rn itu re , g la s s w a re , 
china, dolls, toys, je w e llry , In d ian  a r ­
tifacts , pain tings or w hat hove you?  
O n e  a rtic le  or houseful 652-5040.
  _ 0 4 /0 3 /8 8
UNWANTED jfEMS? Ŵ ^
6 ^ 1 2 3 7 .__    4 6 /4 9
WANTED: USED L-SHAPED w oo derl k it- 
cher^cabinets. 656-5318. A l/A l
WANTED7”cdNCRifE  DRa I^  
p erfo ra te d  plostic p ipe. N e e d  120 ft. 
652-0309. 4 7 /4 8
HARDWOODS  
PLYWOOD  
fo r  a i l  y o u r  n © © d s  c a l l
WESTWIND WOODWORK
6 5 6 - 0 3 4 8







■‘Serving the  
Handicapped of 
Vancouver Is land "
CHRISTMAS IS JUST 
AROUND THE CORNER
With glitter and tinsel, 
baubles and trees. Come to 
Goodwill for your Christ­
mas needs.
WE STOCK A VARIED 
SELECTION AT THE 
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
655-3384
2492 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Donations o f small articles are welcome 
at our Sidney location. For pick-up 
o f larger articles call 385-6791
SEASONED D O U G LA S FIR firew o o d , 
custom  cut and split to o rder - by the  
tru ck lo a d  o r tru n k lo a d . D e liv e ry
o vo ila b le . 652-6278.__________  44/51
M ID G E T REP HOCKEY TEAM  tak ing  
orders fo r fire w o o d . $60 p ick-up load
d e liv e red . 652-4275.  ____________4 7 /4 7
W E lTS E A S O N E D  F IR E w d b D  ?or sale. 
Fir and  m ixed , $100 d e liv e re d . $50. 
se lf cut. Phone 655-1477 a fte r 6 p .m .





S A U S A G E
PURE LEAN PORK
SMOKED TO PERFECTION 
NO FILLERS ADDED
®3.89  LB. DELIVERED 
HANK — 6 5 2 -1 7 2 4
4 4 /47
S A A N IC H  O RC H A R D . A pp les . O p en  





A D O R A B L E  L A S O  P U P P IE S , n o t 
reg is te red , look ing  fo r good hom es. 
$ 2 0 0 ,3 8 0 -11 9 1 . 4 2 /4 7
PLACEYOUR 
B L A N K E T  A D
Ads from all over B.C. 
and the Yukon. TODAY!
25 w o rd s  fo r  S129 will reach 
more than 690,000 homes ■ o; 
through more than 70 community 
newspapers in B.C. and 
'the Yukon.
AUTOfVIOTIVE
'70 HONDA CIVIC hatchback. Very 
good condition. No rust. MochanicnIly 
sound, (Rocoipts). Asking $1,700, 
Pfiqno 655-1135, 44/47
69 DODGE DART siant 6, new tiros, 




•4 Llconitttcl Machanlc; 
•Complolo OvorhMul# 
Lllolimn Wnrrnrilya 
BRAKES. MUFFLEnS & 
SHOCKS 










MIS Bavan Avo., Sidney
'70 “T eUGFOT 504, 4 dr. sedon.
Sunroof, good engine, winter tiros. 
See it at MeOonold Park Chevron.
47/48
YOU CAN'T LOSE. Lots got together to 
soil your R,V. unit. If wo can't sell it 
wo'll buy it, Free npprnisnl end pickup  
anywhoro, Lantzvilirt Rociootion Cen­
tro Ltd, Toll Ffoo 1 ■000.663•4234. 45/47 
R.V, STORAGE off Kooting X Rd«, 
Phone 652-H77, for inlornujtion, '74- 
hr. occoss! Fully foncod, 656-7162,
'W O W -M bs''7H eodirig  south - rent n 
i r  compor, $6(X) month plus 10 conts 
mile, 652-4,101, 46/49
1904 A R I S T R b C R A T ,  31 f oot  
motorhomo. Low mliiiago, fully equip­
ped. Coll ovenlngs, 656-9770, 46/47
BOATS BOATS
/  ' ' i
FOR SALE
1981 C A M PIO N , 24 ft. 
CABIN CRUISER. 260
A Volvo, ,717 h fs . Full 
gaily, jh o a d /s lo o p s  
four, VHF rad io  & 
GQunclor., Vcoso l In, ■ 
oxcollont con d ition . 
655«377B
Buy/Lease any gas, diesel 
car or truck, new or used. 
Direct from voiume factory 
dealer. Call for pre-approved 
credit. Call collect 464-0271, 
0 5 2 3 1 , ______̂______
$1 Down leases a new car or 
truck. Seven Year warranty. 
Payments starting at $9(1/ 
mo. O,A C. Cali lease man- 
at (604)465-8931.______
W ant a Vehicle? Credit a 
problem? For fast approval 
c a l l  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 3 - 6 9 3 3 ,  
F .A .N .T . Ail makes and 
models. D8196,  ___ _____ ,
No Money D ow n,., '33 Ter­
cel $164/m o., '88 Astro Van 
$ 2 6 9 /mo., '88 Accord $262/ 
mo , Ram 4 X 4  $271 / mo,,  
'88 Ford Pick-up $ 2 3 0 /rno., 
'88 Aries $ 2 1 2 / mo,,  Plu.s 
Tax - Bank rates - O.A.O,  
Fast ovorlino credit, 685-
0338 Vancouver _ n 7 7 0 4 , ......
Used truck sale. 1979 Mack 
rebuilt K TA -600. 1984 W /S  
rigged. 1981 Peterbuiit 118" 
Cab.  1976 W / S  r i gged.  
Many Moro Doain. .lames. 
We s t e r n  Star ,  374-1431,  
nights 579-flt109,
'BUSINESS    ■  .
........
Wanted Donlor:i. (luoilng 
and siding applicators for 
Evofia.st A lum inum  Shingles 
ft Evorlast in,sulalecf stand­
ing seam roof panels ' Var­
iety of colour:! available, 
Pleittiu c.ih, Toll i'leu  Lvei -  
iasi 1:fl0f:i:,242.pm  ......
Rfttfniers! Are you looking to 
diverslly in tirno for Chriat- 
mari? Porhapa a "L ingerie  
Corner" in your Beauty Sa­
lon or Boutiguo? W e  nro a 
B,C,  m am ifaclurer of fine 
linrjerie and otlor a cornnlote 
rarigri - Pantiea to PolO" 
rioiis •, sl/e.'t 4 ■ 56, Phono (or 
morn infrt or send $19.95 for 
sample and calaloguo. Do 
ready for the Christmas rush 
- act today! P.O. Box 8701 7, 
North Vancouver, V7l. 4P6. 
li (604)9(17-9320.
10 / un i t  rnotel  wi th two 
tidrm full t)Rrnt, house. Ask­
ing $185,000. W ill consider 
hou,'>n in $60,000 as part 





FOR SALE MISC. G A R D E N IN G HELP W A N T E D
For Sale. Seniority log haul 
position. Good R evenue,  
steady work W illiams Lake 
area. Cash or as part pay­
ment on mid 70's 950 loader,
392-3527 evenings,________
ED U C A T IO N A L __________^
Cook For A Career, Grad­
uates ol our Professional 
Culinary Training Program 
are employed In the "most 
prestigious establishments 
in B.C. Full-time, six month 
course starts December 21, 
1987. Government assist­
ance available. W rite  or call 
for brochure: Pierre Dub- 
rulle Culinary School, 1522 
West 8th Avenue, Vancou­




Rest cash, Into. 8:12*
W lNtlff rmOJl'CTZ euilrJ o bout I 20' 
)rall«.robl« »»jil IhjoI, ruody tri (nsium- 
bl», 1'2‘ row, bool, r®atfy to poiof. 656> 
8.W5. 7  ' , '*<6/49
HAVf; CA5H for good 14 17 wlumltUMn 




ation •mnkinf) suDf*rvisor*i 
U p  to 50% return on in- 
vostmont of under $4,000. 
Coveted by stock, Srinoua 
inquiries only. Collect 082- 
A fVV'i  M r  Innes
Dynnmlc HuslnoM Oppnr- 
iunlly! Leaders ft DlBtrlbu- 
tofs neodod. Cslorad family 
of wiJlu/it Ciuilrol producla, 
Calnrad Is sweeping the 
country f-or (roo Informntlon 
package contact Htiusrt of 
Sherwood • Calorad, 3345 
North Servlco Ltd., Burllna- 




keeping coursoH by corros- 
pundeucu. Free brochuiti.s, 
no obligation. LJ ft R Tax 
Services, 205-1345 Pembina 
Hwy., Winnipeg, Man, R3T 
206 Franchisor, nvallahio, 
(204)?84-1806,_..... .......... ......
D ip lom a correspondonoo.  
Free calendar, High School 
upgrading, accounting, man­
agem ent, ad rn in ls tra t lon ,  
secretarial, computers. E»- 
tabllnhod 1984, hJntlonnI Col" 
logo, 444 Robson, Vancou- 
vrjt, 688-4913 toll Iroo 1-800- 
-hours.______
FiOUIPM FNT A ND
MACHINERY,,,:____ 1...
For Sale One Cornp iv '*rG 
Excellent condition iricludos 
20 Fonts and sparo part,s kit. 
Also available Compu-Kwlk  
processor. Call .Judy 1-4Q3-
■     .
Altcirnato Energy, Two volt 
cells, 2,500 tirnp,s o.nch,.$150, 
per coll, Variety of smalloi' 
two volt cnila av.allablo plus 
a complete line of photovol- 
talro chargors. Commercial 
Battory Ltd, (6041879-9204, 
294 E. 1st Avo,, Vancouver. 
V5TJ, AO.,  / ...........
Attention Ioggorsl Two 1087 
LTi,»9000 l,oggcir3. Only  
60,000 kms. One c /w  Totem 
20 ton pull trailer. Other c /w  
Trl-.A/.lo f^eorlesii. Doth hiivo 
H /D  Bl Scales, 400 Cat 
fViwnr 15 •>pi)fi. Priced to 
sell. Call Stove at 1-800-242- 
7757.' ' ' !!
FOR SALE M ISC.
Lighting Flxturos. Western  
Caniide » larqoBt display. 
Wholesale and reiall. Free 
CatflloQuoa available, Nor- 
liutn Llyhlinu GunRw. 4u(Kj 
East Hastings Stroot, Our- 
nnhv, 0 .0 ,  V5C 2K5. Plioh« 
1-2519-0006.......... ..
Gun Bargains - Save up to 
40% by subscribing to "The  
Gunrunner". The Canadian 
monthly newspaper listing 
hundreds of new, used, 
modern and antique fire­
arms for sale/trade. Sub­
scription $20, per year to 
Gunrunner, Box 565 t ,  Leth­
bridge, Alberta. T1J 3Z4, 
Sample copy $1.50,________
"Yes You C an" , An Attrac­
tive, Informative New Micro­
wave Cookbook By B.C. Ex­
ports, To order send $9,95 
plus $1. postage: Micro
C hefs , P .O . Box 91983 ,  
West Vancouver, B.C. V7V
4S4,__________________ _____ ■
Complete bakery equipment 
for sale, fvlust be able to 
dismantle and move equip­
ment by the ond of Docom- 
taor. Call (604)566-4445, Ask 
for lylr. Kara*?,:
In tu lov is ion  i l l ,  $129 .99 .  
M a n y  reooni In to l l iv is lo n  
games, handcontrola, joy­
sticks, Colocovlsion/Adc\m, 
games, joysticks, parts. Aca­
demy Video, 104IB Ridge­
way Avo , Coquitlam, D',C, 
y3K_.l S6, 939:05fH 
flo i wild rice $6,95/'lb wlih 
recipe book directly from 
grower, tO pounds plus pos­
tage paid, Makes oxc.ollent 
Christmas gift, Visa or Mas- 
to rchargo 1-OOO-OG/'BIOO. 
RIoso'a C.madian Lake W ild  
R ico, Bo'x 009, LaRango, 
Siiak..SOJ..j,LO.,
For Vacuum hags, filters, 
hosoti, riiolor:}, powcir no/,- 
zlofi, parts, ropalrs. and re­
conditioned machlnmi. Every 
make. Call toll-free for same 
day mail out, Allbrand Vac­
uums, 1 ■000-663-4844, The 
no fiasslo oaay way.    ____
Income Tax Corrflspondenco 
,Course • $150 foe covora all 
co.sl!i ft is tax deductible, 
Rhone collect: Poraonal Tax 
Services, (403)402-5014, 
Rocjiistorod B ,C , P r ivate  
Training Institution.
A Now Book Oston,nrthrltl» - 
How I Lrrarnod to l.lvo with 
II. 79 Pago book. Available 
Docombor, $19.00, 12.30 Pal­
mer, VIclorlfi, V8P 2H7 or 
1:;i02:03GG._..........................
Pioneer W ine floclpos Life- 
t im e fa m ily  c o l lo d io n .  
Fruits, Flower, Vegetables, 
qr.'rins, Uses KUchon uton- 
.siiH, •Dad’s Oiuchuig 5lul- 
fe r ,"  7\llrucllvrily liound, $5, 
p ost-pa id , 20(j-30(U) Shnl- 
bourno Street, Viclorla, VfiP
Greenhouse S. Hydroponic  
equipment, supplies. Every­
thing you need. Best quality, 
super low prices. Green­
house $175., Halides $115, 
Over 3 ,000- products  in 
stock! Send $2 for info pack 
& Free magazine to Western  
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B
3N9, 1-604-682-6636,_______
H E ALTH A N D  B E A U TY  
Pam per Y ou rse lf !  Glently  
steaming your face with our 
herbal blends will help tone, 
smooth, purify, cleanse or 
heal. Send $14, for 24 appli­
cations, t-terbal Fac ia ls ,  
19225 - 1191h Avenue, Pitt 
Moadows,__B,C. VOM 1 1̂ 0,
h ¥ l F w a n t 'e1d '
fvialntonance Superv isor,  
British Columbia Forest Pro­
ducts, Mackenzie Wood Pro­
ducts Divl.sion currently has 
an opening for a Sawmill 
M a in te n a n c e  SupervLsor, 
The prolorrod applicant will 
be a certified millwright wil­
ling to work shifts and will 
have a strong millwrlghting, 
vrolding and hydraulics  
background. Mackenzie, a 
community of 5,500 people, 
localetl 120 miles north of 
Princis George, B:C, offers a 
full range of commercial and 
recreational fncilltion, Appli- 
cnnts are Invited to forward 
resume.s stating work oxpor- 
lonco and trade quallfica- 
tiopri to: (3,0. Forrisl Pro­
ducts Ltd., Box 310, Mac- 
konzlo, B.C. VO,J 2G0, Attn:
(3̂, ,Cmisp. _____
Fully ciualifiod ntrncfimnn. 
Thin Kerf Sawing Expor- 
lonco, British Columbia  
Forest Products la proaonlly 
looking for a fully qualified 
honctirnan with previous ox- 
porlencrr working on thin 
Kerf Saw.s, This ia a porma*
■ Mncken-
4H7, 1.004.477-7fJ14,
o a r o en in o
visa,
SatetUte C lea ran ce  1 2 ’ 
par.kagi) eornplole $tS09, 10’ 
package com p le te  $900.  
Tracker* from $2179 and do- 
coilors, Ciatolllle World, 430- 
4040, 5320 Imperial Strool, 
ffurnaby. l i e ,  V5J 1E0.
Hydroponic.^ • 
dnora ■ oven 
Gfinfldian Hydroponicn Ltd, • 




C a n a d n ’ ft n \  
supplier. For Calalogufl
-.........  ■ 'Ad.iin'i.ri callroll Free 1-tt00-B03-i!()02 nr 
write 831B - 120 81,, llurrwy, 
tJ.C, V 3 W 3 N 4 .
rioni position at our
zlo VVood Products Division 
paying union rate plus bone- 
(lt.s, Mackenzie Is a com­
munity of fi,500 paoplo, loca­
ted 120 rnllon north of Prince 
Goorgo, D.C It olfars n full 
range of commercial and 
rocreatlnnnl norvicoa. Quail- 
(led applicants are invited to 
forward roaumtm stating prry- 
vious work rjxiiertencu to: 
0.G, Forest Products Ltd , 
Box 310, Mnckenzir}, H,C, 
VO.) 200, Attn: n, Grulw ,
(Tunliflod Murril Artista •
miljnr T.piing prctjrct plmv 
ned. For Informnllon pack­
age, (lubtriH rofiuniis to Box 
2500. Cresion, B.C. VOIJ 
l a o  or call t.orrto, 428-5053 
( /{c im ig .j,__
Moufiiairi Rolrori jT d i f j r ’ rfii. 
quires oxperlenced gonorfli 
otnff, ChrlBtmos iieason and 
yaar round  em p lo ym o n t,  
Fubcldl.'cd mcuihi und (slim­
ed) accommodation. Ajipii- 
canlfi 1(1 yearfl or older, Srsrul 
rrtflumo «nd rotoroncfl letters 
to; Poi&onnol office, U lu i -  
to/iu Lake Louise, Lake Lrju- 
Ise, Alberta Tf)L 11:0.
$ '
Canadian Frozen Foods with 
16 locations across Canada is 
expanding to British Colum­
bia. II you are a closer who 
does not mind working for a 
good return, has a reliable 
vehicle, and is ambitious 
and s e lf -m o t iv a te d ,  we  
would be Interested In meet­
ing you. For an interview 
call 1-800-663-1290 or 943-
5700.______________________ _
Lease Operators, Positions 
available for qualified opera­
tors interested In Durchasinq 
fully rigged highway tractors 
unrjer a fleet program. F in­
ancing package available. 
Minimum $10,000 invest­
ment required. Phone Steve 
Collect at: (604)525-3461. 
Overseas Positions, H und­
reds of top paying positions. 
Attractive benofit.s. All occu­
pations. Free details. Over­
seas Employment Services, 
Dopt. CA, Box 460, Mount
Royal, Quebec, H3P ,3C7.__
VVantod: oxperfonced *onsot 
press oporalor for a small 
Carltjoo print shop. Must be 
familiar with full print sliop 
operation . Send resum e:  
Pressman, Box 4,59, 100
Milo House, B,C, VOK 2E0; t 
SER V iC E S"""........
ICBC owe you money foi 
poraonal injury? Vancouver 
Iftwyor Cartry Linde (since 
1972) has Free Inforitifllion, 
Phono 1.ca4-7790, .ftocond 
Q.P j h j on H G lad I y GI v e n ,___
ICBC infury cinimn? Cnil 
Dale Cni r-Hnrris ■ 20 years a 
trial lawyer with five years 
medical school before law, 0- 
669-4922 (Vancouver). Ex- 
porloncod In head injury and 
other major claims, Percent- 
aQO, fjBO? available,
'rRAVEL'-"" .
Skiers:' Ltiko 'Louise, ' (.Tan- 
Favorito, Is tinving a 
W hile  Sale: tfireo days S k i­
ing/three nights accomrno' 
diitlon • $78,/person, quad 
occupancy, Otnor packaaos 
also ava ilab le  1-000-RG1- 
IIF jB ,
    ......
Wnntod IT '" 'm ia k iT l i i i io c ^
, For lop quality, wo will pay 
up tn 1 4 5 0 /P C  dellvcrod 
mill Phone R. ft K, Cedar 
Products 402-8422 days,  
overlings leavo rnessotjo 820-
Wnnioii"’ fini'imnGxrmr/'"M’n(v 
Ho Homo, Off pad, Fairly 
good cnm iition 403-465f)  
4. 111.,.
0  (I n g 8a w 10 Q fl W  a r! t o d C  li- 
Hat, ( li ,aiiU llomiuck Bal­
sam, a i / 0  0 "  tops to 16’ ’ 
lopB Contact I'Joman Log 
Supply, 435 Tfunli Road,
D uncan , a . G ,  
Pimrm 748 3711
V9L 2PH,
Wanted by carpenter and 
sons: uidnr ina or frame 
ttnmo Buitahle tor (jotrslblo 
relocation and fix-up, any- 
whom In B.C.,, Yukon, (604) 
509.‘7354.i "









COME AND CHOOSE 
A FABULOUS GIFT. 
B O O K S ,  J E W E L L E R Y ,  
C HI NA ,  SWE AT S HI RT S ,  
BUMPER STRIPS, BRUSH 
KITS AND OF COURSE 
T O N S  O F  S A D D L E R Y ,  
RIDING CLOTHS & GIFT 
CERTIFICATES.
O P E N  E V E R Y D A Y  ’T IL  
C H R IS T M A S
SHANK’S SADDLERY




OfTlPER/ GYMNASTIC  
PROGRAM
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
C O M E T O  2 
I f r e e ")
SAMPLE LESSONS 
3 - 6 Y R . O L D S  
DEC. 8—TUESDAY 2:30 P.M .
DEC. 11-FRIDAY 10:00 A .M .
TO ARRANGE FREE SAMPLE  
LESSON CALL 4 7 9 -6 4 2 4
FALCON GYM SCHOOL
PRE-SCHOOL SPECIALISTS  
721 Vanalman 479-6424
MEMORIAL GIFTS
 ̂ DOG GROOmW I
. /  y ^JKT I: ‘> r- l . .  .v-.-L.TLc’-sxK'i'tS't..’,
i l ^ N p S D A ^ T H R E S A T O B l g f e l  
2 3 8 7 f j E A e O I J  6 5 6 ^ ^ 1 4
FIVE A M A Z O N  parro ts. Two budgies.
652-2975. ............... 44 /47
LOST 8l131 FOUND
LOST: pair of prescription glasses, on 
b ike  patfi b e tw e e n  Brodford and  
M alo v ie w . 656-5282. 4 6 /4 8
LOST M O V. 13 from  A rdm ore  w oter- 
front. 8' w fiite  fibreg lass row boat. 656-
4408._______________   ^  4 7 /48
LOST O N  SU N D A Y, N ov. 15, b etw een  
Sidney A ve. and Tom my Tuckers, 
ladies gold w ris tw otcfi. If found, 
please leave at Tfie Review. Reward  
o ffered . 47 /47
LOST: Small black fem a le  Schipperke  
in Brentwood Bay a rea . A nsw ers to 
Elsa. Like ta illess  fox . Elderly, going  
blind and a bit d ea f. R ew ard . 652-2675.
___________________  _ 4 7 ^
LOST: M a le  go lden  re triever, last seen  
N ov. 12 w e a rin g  red nylon collar. 
Please pfione 656-1561. 4 7 /47
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
G O T A  PRODUCT YO U W A N T TO  SELL 
to tfie en tire  province? Tfirougfi our in ­
n ovative B lonket Classified A d ve rtis ­
ing p rogram , w e  can p lace your 
classified ad in m ore than 70 popular, 
w e ll-re a d  com m u nity  n ew sp apers  
which are d e live red  each w e e k  to  
jn o re  than  o n e  m illio n  h om es  
Throughout B.C. and the  Y ukon . Simply  
call our C lassified D epartm ent a t 656- 
1151 fo r d eta ils . W e can even  a rra n g e  
to have your C lassified A d a p p e a r in 
more than 500 com m unity new spapers  
ocross C onada. Your m essage w ill 
reach m ore than  3 .2  m illion  hom es.
|Fu RN o v e r  A ’ NEVV"^LEA¥Tlis-f6l] d
declare your independence by le a rn ­
ing about the  M ary  Kay opportun ity . 
Call m e for detail^: 6 5 2 -5 M ^  4 ^ 4 8
NEW IN  C A N A D A ! Innovative  personal 
care products, includes H e ls in k i 
m ethod (or h a ir reg ro w th . M a rk e tin g  
D is tr ib u to rs  r e q u ir e d .  E x c e lle n t  
ground floor opportunity . 383-9395.
4 6 /4 9
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. W estern  
Square Donee A ssociation collects all 
used stam ps. Proceeds to C ancer 
Fund. Drop them  off at The R eview . 
________________ .________   ̂ 5 0 /tf
SANSCHA HALL Flea M a rk e t, Sundoys. 
Tables and info. 656-4523. 4 0 / tf
PENINSULA C O M M U N IT Y  A SSO CIAT­
IO N  THRIFT SHOP. N ew  nam e • new  
look - same good service. V o lu n teer  
run. Funds g en ero ted  stay on the  
Peninsula to p rovide  services to  local 
residents. The shop apprecia tes  your 
donotions of fu rn itu re , opplionces. 
household item s, clothing etc. Cali 
656-3511 to a rra n g e  convenient pick up 
or d e liver to 9751 3rd St.. Sidney. 
Thank you for your support! A  p ro ­
g ram  supporting the  Peninsula Com- 
tnunity A ssociation . 4 2 /tf
S P IN N IN G  - U nique Xmos g ift. Novice  
classes begin m id . Jan. Louet and  
Ashford  w heels  a t cioss discount price, 
sign up and o rd er your w h ee l now . 
6 5 (^ 2 0 1 ;  652-3663^ 4 5 /48
8TH A N  N U AL P ■ C - A . CHRl STMAS  
CRAFT FAIR - Sanscho Holt. Saturday. 
N o v e m b e r  2 8 th  a n d  S u n d a y .  
N o vem ber 29th, 10:00 o .m . - 4:00 p .m .
A  part of Christm os on the Peninsula! !
 ______________________________ 45 /47
CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR! Sun. Dec. 
13th. Ravenhill H erb  Farm and Friends. 
1330 M t. N ew to n  Cross Rd. 10 a .m . - 5 
p .m . Herbal g ifts , w reaths , w e a v in g . 
W o nd erfu l, a ffo rd ab le . Hot teo  and  
cider, 4 6 /49
P E  N I N S  U L A  ¥  M  U n T  T Y 
ASSO C IA TIO N  hos estab lished a need  
fo r support to singles going through  
th e  process of separation  and d ivorce.
If you a re  in te res ted  in being involved  
in a  semi structured program  g eared  
to g row th  and m utual support, contact 
Judy a t P .C .A . fo r m ore in fo rm ation
coil 6 5 6 -0 1 3 4 .__________   _ 46,-;A7
X M A S  CRAFT F A IR /P re s e n te d  by the  
Saanich Peninsula A rts  S C rafts , B rent­
w ood Library, C la rk e  Rd. Sat., Nov. 
28th, 10-4. Info  652-9463.________ 4 7 /47
D O N 'T  FORGET CHRISTAAAS C raft Fair. 
N ov. 28th & 29th, Sanscho H all.
C hildren's p lay  a re a  and face-pa in tin g  
a v a ila b le . You shop, w e 'll babysit.
 _________ 47 /4 7
C O M IN G  TO  SIDNEY. A p p liqu e  on 
S w eaters . C rea te  your own look w ith  
app liqu e  ond fab ric  pa in ting  techn i­
ques. O ne class Thursday, N o v. 26. To 
reg is ter, call S h irley , 656-7865. Stretch  
: and  Sew Fabrics, 2541 Estevan A ve . 
592-9622. 4 7 /47
PERSONALS






J COMING EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
3 UPS-9 UPS-9 UP BOOKS 
B.C. GOLD 
BREAK OPEN TICKETS
e v e r V o n e w i im s !
YOU & YOUR COMIVIUNITY
JOIN THE FRIENDLY GROUP 
FULLY EQUIPPED  
CO NCESSIO N
COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE 
COURTEOUS STAFF  
NOON T 0 11 PM DAILY
30 E X T R A  G A M E S  
F R I.  & S A T , N IG H T  
9842* 3rd S i., Sidney
II CARDS OFTHANKS
M Y  SINCERE THANKS to the  m any  
friends and re la tive s  for th e ir cards, 
flow ers , donations and w o n d erfu l sup­
port in the passing of my fa th e r . Cec 
M oorhouse. Speciol thanks to my 
em p loyer G o rd ie  M ortm on, Saanich  
Peninsula H ospital Staff for th e ir lov­
ing care, and to Rev. Stephen Swift for 
a beautifu l and  m ean ingfu l service. 
Sam M oorhouse. 47 /47
W OM EN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. W e o ffe r in fo rm a ­
tion, support and re fe rra ls . 24 hours a 
da^, 7 days a  w e e k .
C O U N S E U IN G  for fam ilies  and in- 
dividuois of a il ogos - serving the  
Peninsula. C om m unity Counsoliing  
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656
0134.  3 3 /tf
MUTUAL-HELP GROUPS avo iiab lo  for; 
loss /g rie f, stress, p arenting  issutss, 
caring assertiveness, new  life  d irec ­
tions. Profossionoily led. Jack Thorn­
burgh. M A , 656-3837. 4 3 /47
OVEREArERS A N O N Y M O U S . Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Rrjsliiavon D r., 
Sidney, M on .'s  ■ 8 p .m . For fu rth e r in ­
fo. 6.56-9549 or 474-43.53 45 ' If
TIRED OF BEING A N  ELBOW, in a w orld  
of ariripits?? Holsiitikl m o lhod! it 
w o r k s l i l  if you don't g ro w  itair in 3 
montha, (tftone mo tor full ro lund  
Reps, w an ted  656-2797, 4 6 '47
OBITUARIES
T H IN N IN G ! I BALDING ? f or tesuH'., 
try Ihti H els inki tnelhod  for hair 
rrtgro'Jvtl, ntDnny back guru onlijrt 383- 
9395, Alao d is ltihu to rs  re q u ited  <.>*■ 
ciilloni o p p o ilu n n y . .
R O YA LO AK 
BU R IAL PARK 
AND CREMATORIUM
• Your Choice Is Made Free 
From Strc,ss
• Decisions Made Free From 
Time Rcsiriclion.s
• Survivor;. Relieved Ol' Ru.sh 
A tm n g e m e iils
• Yoitr Wi.shcs Respccled
• Funds Held In Tnisi
• No Further Co.st.s ,
ROYAL OAK 
IIURIAL PARK 
AND CRFMATORIDM  
4673 FAI.AISB DRIVE  
VICTORIA, B.C. V«V 1B4 
6,58-5621 
YOUR NON ]'KOI IT 
M UNIC IPAL (.hMF I URY 
SERVING W ITH CARE 
AND CONCERN 
-SINCE E)23 ' '
Wr,,
ewlic :ii : 
, If 3’-
No Phono Of Dlioci Sollcitjtllon
£iii£iiyii>SBCHtiiii£S!w
21 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Ho u r s  -  365
We invite your 
Bequests or Donations 
to the
Saanich Peninsula li 
Hospital 
FOUNDATION FUND, 
P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS 1 MO.
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 





NOTICE OF INTENTION TO  
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION  
OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording DIstricI of Vic­
toria and situated Deep Cove. 
North Saanich.
Take notice that Maynard Ford 
Biaauw and Hazel May Blaauw of 
10986 Madrona. occupation 
retired intend to apply for a 
licence of occupation of the 
following described lands: Com­
mencing at a post planted 6 
meters East of the North West 
comer of Lot 1. Block 59. Section 
19. Range 3W. Plan 1211. thence 
10.5 meters North; thence 4.8 
meters East; thence 10.5 meters 
South; thence 4 .8  meters West; 
and containing .005 ha more or 
less.
The purpose for which the 
dispositiort is required is private 
moorage.
/ Maynard Ford Biaauw 
Hazel May Biaauw 
Dated Nov. 7. 1987
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
S ID N E Y -P R IM E  AREA 
$ 9 9 ,9 0 0  ”
Spotless 3 Br,, 2 batfi 
bungalow, dining room, super 
kitchen, shake roof, 1242 sq. 
ft. on main, 1222 finished 
down. 2 fireplaces, price in­
cludes all kitchen appliances, 
and drapes. House approx, 10 
yrs old. Don't miss on Ihis 
one. Quick possession, Ex­
clusive with:
Ross Perry
OCl - AN CITY  
REAL'n'
OIL 381-2233 ~Ros. 655-1928
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house . . .
To sell yours It 
takes just WE EKS 
call JACK WEEKS  









10101 - 5th STREET 
SIDNEY
i l l
ONt. Of llil . HlCtfv iO'iU uvuiiubiu u„ 
50Quich Pcmluiuto, Orm <icii» ovijfloak- 
Inn Sltlu6y flnnlly ilnpml
ond »(Jiv to build SS'LW) O ffnu. 6S2- 
0013 44 47
NIiW HOMf FOR sale;, 3 bdrnu. 2 
bnibroomi, lull bmkirmunl: giound
luvt>l unfty, Ot) ' i acin. v/iih undtn 
qtnund wtilering. N«ar Ponofoma C«n 











— No step Rancher style




— Cedar shake roofs
— Large eating area in kitchen
— Brick heatiiator fireplace
Many more extras and at the low price of
^ 1 1 3 , 0 0 0
Only 5 m inutes walk to Sidney main street. Q uiet and private developm ent 
Only 3 le ft now so if you are contem plating a new townhouse please don’t 
delay viewing these terrific units.
OPEN 1 -4  PM Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sun.
For further information and viewing call:
PETER WYLIE  
556-0911 (O ffice) 
655-3812 (Res.)




H O L M E S ® * ^ /
# 1  
PETER WYLIE
JOHN TATE PRF.SENTS
P E N IN S U L A  
L O T S  F O R  S A L E  
1. Lot 6 OSPREY - Landsendj 
area of the Peninsula - .98 acre 
nicely wooded in area of 
prestige homes. Strata tilled 
with proportionate inleiest in | 
common properly including ten­
nis court, riding trails, etc. Very] 
private. Asking $44,500.
|2. W ATERVIEW S. SUNSETS I 
Building lot 51 x 130 cornor of 
Tapping S West Saanich Rd, 
Fantastic seaviews (beach just 
across rd,) from tfiis gently 
sloping property. On municipal | 
water. A peifoct Pat Bay pro­
perly priced at $44,500/
13. NEAR REC CENTRE 1,61 
acres two adjoining lots - •  ,5 3 1 
& 1,00 Buy one or both (ioi on­
ly $89,500 total). Need road 
developed , but have water at 
property lino Voiy nicely 
situated Close to F.Kpeiirnon-1 
tai Farm, Rec Cc'ntre ft only 
m inutes to Sidney, Second! 
could t)f) good holding proporly,
14. POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
near comer McTavlsh ft (•rist 
Saanich, .98 acres in area'of 
oxiBting cornrtwrclai proportlos. 
Near a ir iw rl— • Rec Centre, 
High traflic location. Good ac* 
cocc to highway -  Try your ol- 
for to $144,000.
15. FOR LEASE My ciiont starts 
construction soon on Beacon 
Avo, lot. We will have 850 sq, ft, 
availabio (Just of Beacon). Very 
rensonablo rates Good ac­
cess '; B e a co n  S ig rm gp , 
Qfinorous lease terms. Not 
m uch  ielt orj Beacon now, so 
c a lin o o n ,, ,
B L O C K  B R O S . R E A L T Y  
S ID N E Y  - 856-55R4 
J O H N  T A T E  
Res, 656-64B6
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
656-0131
9 a.m . - 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday 
9 a.m . - 4 p.m. Saturday
Be the first to view this Prime, 
gently sloping lot in Deep Cove . . . 
SUNNY, SOUTHERN exposure . .  . 
WATERVIEW S . . . services at lot line. $76,000.









S A T . & S U N . 1 : 3 0 - 4 : 3 D T | f l r ' t  
2146 Malavl©w,,|fid% iS''^^
Attrrmtivo spndoijs towr\hoiU^s. tvVo bedroorrts, two bathroomr. 




308-731.5 MONTREAL TRUST CO. LTD. 886-7117
REALTY WORLD S|DNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
riEAUVWORLD. 656-3928 ,




m E  m s i i n s  P E & m E ^ . :








FOR SALE 211 REAL ESTATEFOR SALE 211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.NORTH AMERICA’S
CLOSE TO  EVERYTHING
Don't miss the opportunity to own this choice 3 bdrm. one level 
home. Just some of the features include, 2 full baths, cozy sunken 
living room with woodstove and vaulted ceiling, separate laundry 
room and spacious family room for the kids. Fully fenced yard with 
shed. Price reduced so call today. S99.900.
LEAVE THE RENT RACE
A delightful rancher in a super location. Two large bedrooms, easy 
walking distance to Sidney and all bus routes. Great for the first 







FOR YOUR FAMILY  
$85,500
IF YOU NEED MORE ROOM then this family planned basement 
home just fits the bill. Fenced backyard just right for tiny tots, a 
garden and relaxing. Practical layout with 2 bedrooms up, living 
room with fireplace and large eat in kitchen. Rec. room, 3rd. 
bedroom and 2nd. washroom  down as well as workshop. The 
perfect location for schools or Sidney shopping and library. Asking 
only $88,500. Gail now. T625.
IT ’S VERY SPECIAL
IT'S VERY SPECIAL “ Almost like new " contempory with exciting 
view of Sidney lights or water and islands. One of the more exciting 
and imaginative houses built in Dean Park. One of the bigger lots 
too, over 1 /2  acre offering privacy and a beautiful setting. This 
home is very spacious with large rooms, bright windows, unique 
decor and very special carpeting. A large kitchen ideal for prepar­
ing gourmet meals, adjoining is a large dining room and huge living 
room with heatiiator fireplace and windows facing north and south. 
The bedrooms and 2 baths are off in a separate wing. For your 
convenience there is a laundry on each floor. The basement is fully 
developed with computer room, rec. room, family room, a spare 
bedroom and as a bonus a special kitchen for large parties or just 
to make a cup of tea while watching T.V. by a cozy fire or playing 
pool in the games room. The lot is beautifully landscaped and of 
course extra large for this exclusive Dean Park location. T627.
Over 18 years experience!
CALLTO D A Y
Buying or Selling 
Choose a Proven 
Successful Realtor
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887 
BLOCK BROS. O FFIC E  
656-5584
PRIVACY W ITHO UT SECLUSION
So gulel you can hear a pine needlrj drop, yet minutes from shops 
and schools. This new to the market home sots on a beautiluliy 
landficapGd, more than hall an aero of land. The homo itself offers 
over 2800 sq. ft. of living .space on 2 lovel.‘>, The gracous living and 
dining area is spacious & bright wlth vaultod ceilings and rock 
fireplace separplQ the two rooms, Two bedrooms up, master with 
ensuHo a 4 pee, bath complete the main living area, Down are 2 
more bedrooms, bnlh a fabulous family room with Osburne 
fireplace to keep heating costs low, It's truly a home that you and 
your family will enjoy and It is offered at the very roasonablo price 
of $149,000, MLS 22159,
G O O D T H IN G S C O M E  
IN SM ALL PACKAGES
A charming 2-3 bedroom rancher close to schools, stores and 
library, f-asy care yord, The porfoct allornalive to townhouse living 
for the retired porsori or would make n groat starter homo, MI.S 
2154T. Asking $89,900.




a n y t i m e
Rem em ber mo? I work for 
Free iinHI your house is sold.
SPARKLING  C A LIFO R N IA  RANCHER
Smashing showpiece home. Cedar, skylights, 3 B r/2 .5  baths, 
custom blinds, shake roof. Also ‘ sunken living room ‘ woodburning 
stove ‘ family room ‘ 2-car garage ‘ great family area ‘ one year 
old. Located in prestigious Dean Park. Priced so right! MLS 
#20616. Offered at $154 ,900 .
WANTED
W anted development property: If you have property you wish to 
sell or develop give me a call today for a professional opinion of 
value.
DELECTABLE C O M FO R T  
$126,900
Sizable kitchen adds to this winner. Cedar country rambler. Great 
family area, electronic door opener, electric heat, paddle fan, 
vaulted ceilings, skylights, study, thermal glass, woodburning 
stove, wood windows, greenhouse window, city w ater, 3 b r /3  
baths. Plus ‘ family room ‘ fruit trees ‘ 2-car garage ‘ garden *RV  
pad ‘ deck ‘ close to all amentities. Located in sunny Deep Cove. 
It's a beautiful buy! N ew  MLS. Offered at $126,900.
RENTERS
Why rent! Invest now in your future. Come in and see if I can get 
you into a house and gain some equity with that “ rent m oney” . Do 
it today!
m






-Space for your children to play 
-Close to elem entary & high schools 
-Blocks from library & corner store 
-A  block from the bus route 
-Fannily room plus rec. ropm . , r
-E x tra  large lot —  62 X 125 %  
-F irep lace  insert to heat house.
DID YOU KNOW
2220 Mills Rd. offers ail of these features and more. So, why are 
you waiting, you will be pleased when you view this offering. Call 
anytime.
BUILD YOUR DREAM HO M E
One of the very few building lots available in Sidney is now being 
offered. This lot is 50 x 123 feet, is completely level and ready to 
build on. Located In a desirable spot in Sidney on the north side of 
Beacon Ave. This lot is a rare offering, so call now on this ex­
clusive listing.
I can be reached 24 hrs a day at: 656-5584
JANET ROOKE  
656-5154 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584 f
IDEAL FAMILY S P L m  
ONLY $124,900!
Quick possossion on this great family hornol Oulot cul-dO'Sac In 
Sidney's most desirable nroal Near all amenities, marinas A 
beach! This home features spacious rooms, rock F.P, In living 
room, airtight in fam. rrn,, bright separate dining room, 3 b.r.a, 3 
baths, double oarage, foncod yard, extra siorago, plus lots morel 
Call now for appt, to view!
PREFER RURAL SETTING?
Similar split-lovol on 1 /2  acre. Deep Covo area, $126,900, Call (or 
moro info.







Is the setting for this double wide well maintained modular home at 
the end of a quiet cut de sac. Many extra features including bay 
window, skylight, 5 pee. ensuite, fully landscaped yard with fenced 
area and workshop. Rec. complex has pool, library, meeting area 
rooms and more. Trails throughout and a park right behind for your 
quiet enjoyment. Cali me today to view. Offered for sale at 
$96,500. T585.
ROOM TO ROAM
This lovely 3 bedroom in Sidney offers you lots of living space on 
the Inside and outside you are just steps away from majestic Reay 
Creek Park. Comfortable living room has a heatiiator fireplace and 
Casablanca Fan to move ail that energy around. Kitchen is bright 
with eating area and access out onto large sundeck. Master 
bedroom features walk-in closet and luxurious ensuite with sunken 
tub and skylight. Garage is big enough for 1 car and a large work 
area. T523. Offered for sale at $119,900.
RON KUBEK 
656-5584
NORTH A M E R IC A 'S ^^^jj^R E A L ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
.MRS PARKLAND REALTY LTD.
I NORTH AMERI CA’S R E A L  ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEMI
WISH YOU WERE HERE!
Beautiful Rancher on quiet cul de sac in Central 
Saanich. 3 bedrooms, plus den. 2 bathrooms. Rock, 
fireplace, Open, airy sunroom. Splended condition. 




NRS PARKLAND REALTY LTD. 721-1234
iMunwii
;, ' i I . ‘ ' l i / ;H.,
{R e^isrV i/iN e /is
BRENTW O OD BAY
Excollont ranfjhof. porloct (or rotlro- 




Toonnoors? I havo thn portoci horrrr* 
(or you Mom ft DaO up, T(,on,noflirs 
clown, 2700 sq, ((. o( (tuairty Hvinq im- 
modinto0<icup.ancv MUO/M  
$184,901)
To vlow boll) tlione homoH or \w  






riEAi. ESTATE s c n v ic e  
ARBUTUS REALTY INC. 
0S2-44OO
1080 SQ. FT. TOWNHOUSE witli private 
fonced-ln yard. Ttiree bedrooms, 1 ' / j  
battis, fridge, stove, washer, dryer In­
cl. Children & pets welcome. $69,900. 
655-1975. 45/52
III REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
A D U L T S  O N L Y
WATtKFKONr HOMt • 3 2V.
iKitfu., t.ft,, D.F,, liritilrl iuuiouu', 
ovB't'looklrtg Roborhi Ooy, lull b'/trit,
;s»72,ooo, ;;.......;;;...
i w d ' ’ J ' l O U t i r  ' «n IP ,fX>0 
lot. 2373 Hunry Avo., nwtir downlctwn 
Sidney, $127,500, firm. Coll (206) 3,0;). 
4775.iHhuf&.-Sot.,ovris., , ,.......... '47,'49
„ lOy'l,|.V ONfc tttOKOOM toudom.riium
(wi julii !(i Dluts. WoiiH'k, Write P,0,  Ook 
304. Socmithltati B.C, VOS (MO (no 
ogentft. Ah<A'}
ilD N ty  lOWNKOUtii:, a hr., I ' . twth'r. 
vvorkiihop. (oner,h1 yord; dtilUron OK, 
pat# OK No ogenti plaosu. 65ft'45(l/,
.1.1-47
KfcAtINO It lO G t. t.tntiri)l Saonult nrtrrt 
of tine horntt*. CIok# to oil amrmltloi,. 
IS tnin, from downtown Victoria ond 
lurries, S[uir,lnuv 3 Irflrm, bonijolovv, 
1 Vi both*, rented 2 bdrrvt. downnolrn 
»utto, Heotwd pool, ittc, etc. $132,500 
By owner, 652.;2S53.;......... .......
1902 3 BR RANCHER, IV, botliv 
Iteotllotoc F.P , t«xvciid yard, !or(i« 
tiindock, corport, Grftonglado orrro, 
Sidney. $07,500, 6.564 714; 656 664(1. 
Open Hou»« Sun 2-4 p.m. 3109 
Bf«lhm|i;Pork_vyoy._ _ _ ___ 4''''47
HORSES !
Cl08« to ovnryltiing, o*pi!rirr»ntfil tmrn 
Aim, 1,01 acfon. two dwnllinas, Inrtiln 
land, fruit Irctos, Vlr*w» of Mount Oaknt, 
1 1C ii, ,rtr J
DEEP COVE 
WATERFRONT




K IM  G R A N T  6 5 6 - 1 0 4 0  
iROUTUSRF.AlTY 652-4400
(I* HOURS)
R o t iro  in C o m f o r t  at  
BRENTV/OOD 
TOWER APARTMENTS
jnonM. SUITE 1 noriM , SUITE .
k«nl lry;lu<l*» htti, T,V , |niUnB.' 
it.r'ii, twirlparjl, tilHiritl, anil 
•»nil«i(t,
10 mln It) Sktnay. 10 mln. 10 
VKioria, 00 rinla cnmploa on < 
Ktat trill piiklftd irilliMa,
Mr, & Mrs. Roevcs
SIDNEY: Furnloliotl room to rmit. 9601* 
7th St, ot Ocnon St, $10.5 per mo. In- 
tludoT utilities and Is across (rom prjrk,
■,.30/47
WATERFRONT HOME In Deep Cove 
a r o f i  l o r  rent. Must b« vocotod during 
.luly and Auf/ust. .( bdrm'j., full biiso 
moot, F/P, carport, partly furnh-'ied 
F/S, W /D , $700. Avail, Doc. I5tb, Reply 
Thtt Rovlow, flax ;)?5, 9701 Sot ond St. 
Sldnoy, B.C. Vnt. 4P0, 42/tf
ROOM FOR RENT; loundry and kittbon 
facilities, $300 per mo, To oirply 655. 
(135, 4.1,17
kFATINO INDUSTRIAI. ARFA, 6765 
Veyanes*. ItOO sq. ft. oHlto s[k k *), 
Cnri be one i>r Iv/n cvflkr.ts. 657-1177, 
6(»6-7t62, ‘('Y 4 /
i JANUARY - 30 JUNE, 1900 Modem, 
fully - furnlsfied, 3 Irdrm, 2 botli«; < 
(itres nf total pilvuiy and seclusion, 
Srrvrrrnt /'rrhtns tn 'rlro.rbi, Ixir
loutB, etc, Doop Cove area, $975 per 
tnonth, 656.2346, 46/  49
tCVEl ONE BDRM, nSMT. SUITE for
rent. $400, Inrlurfes utllltlnn  Aurillnhle 
bet , 1, 656.4264, 46/411
THREE tIEDROOMS In Deep Cove, fyulel 
deod «nd tlnret, Available Due. ID . 
$7.50, tne niontlr, 656-1040; 652.44i(IJ 
(of Kjir, C,|0rUj. 46/4','.'
HOUSCKKPINO ro o m  lot rerit] No 
smpkjrvg or drintring, I'or tncMt* tn- 
fnrmrrtlon pinnsrj m il 6!,'i6.)905. 46/.«/'
BRENTWOOD' b'a Y " G'llMPSES.""Cr/ry 
with F.f*. One bntdroom, Suit one tier- 
son. 14/ S; $37.5, /m op. 653-0.S09,, 47/4'7.
■/I





; OHS > !<«&»«.
    : iH iS
WM:mm
100 YEARS
O U R  G O O D mmMm
U i . C O U N T R Y  C O M F O R T  
JVr V /O O D  C R E E K , 
f :r  i '  L A N D S E N D  ROAD
S123.900
0 !! a im o s t one acte  in N 
>CiT! W ith vau lted ce iling . 4 
is io i w ith  lu ll ensuite. fam i 
'o ts  Ol lOom tor the k ids to
FISHERor E L A IN E




0  PARTS BUSINESS
1 i THE PENINSULA
hsk ir i . j  S54.500 
h /c a u o i t  is g o o d  
iaasG is g re a t  
ovvi'.i;! Wii! a s s is t  
e ju ic t taser  in ta k e -o v e r
,T C O l
Dv a j jp t .  v / i th
LETT o r  E L A IN E  FISHER
M U 2 1 8 9 9
PRIVATE SEA VIEWS 
NEAR SIDNEY 
$198,000
Nestled quietly on a beautilul mountain slope in 
North Saanich, minutes drive from Sidney, marinas, 
terries, airport, etc., you'll lind this custom built 
1976 executive home that provides an excellent 
ocean view ol Colbourne Passage and Satellite 
Channel. 3 bedrooms. 2Vi baths, tamlly room ott kit­
chen. wide hallways. 2 rock fireplaces, electric 
heat, thermo windows, vacullo. cedar siding, shake 
roof, spacious double garage with level entry into 
home, and paved driveway. The one acre grounds 
have been left in a natural state for easy care 
maintenance. ML 22009. To view call:
DOUG MENZIES 656-3895
Just recently listed, this Brentwood home offers 
VAULTED CEDAI^ CEILINGS throughout, floor-to- 
celllng OLD BRICK FIREPLACE, spacious kitchen 
with LARGE PANTRY And EATING AREA, separate 
dining room and a SKYLIGHT in the bathroom. 
Master bedroom has ENSUITE, In addition to these 
features the yard is FULLY FENCED And there's 
plenty of EXTRA PARKING and a bright WORKSHOP 




/JO G R A S S  T O  CUT 
$48,990
n re ’ ircn ie n t con do , parquet in liv ing 
iif’.q rO'Orn, lo ts  o f,ca b in e ts  and a g lass- 
nv. IM M ED IATE PO SSES SIO N , M LS
E L A IN E  F IS H E R
RUSTIC HOME & SETTING
DEEP COVE $175,000
Located just up the hill from the waterfront on 2.4 
acres, a perfect area If you're horse lovers. The log 
home is exceptionally well built and provides 2800 
sq. ft. of living area with 5 bedrooms. 3-4 pee. baths, 
attractive living and dining room and huge kitchen. 
The property is very private yet close to peninsula 





11 "  ti'C ^
yf'; ';
B R iN G  T H E W H O L E  CLAN
$119,500
J .in '/y  I'-y;;,? on 3-'4 acre  w ith  ocean view s 
„ ic ,v  tm d io o m s , lARGE COUNTRY 
‘ ■ i ' J v,oi'i ir'o ’jK fn s l ,'oom as w ell as LR, DR w ith  
, o,!-. anrf a fee lin g  of g o in g  to  G randm a’s. MLS
.A IN E  F ISH E R  o r  PAT C O LLETT
NEAT AS A PIN!
$93,500
This well cared for home has been continually up­
dated. Its established neighbourhood is convenient­
ly located close to the Rec centre and the 
Greenglade schtxil. This 3-level spilt home offers 3 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, large rec room and a 4th 
room which could be an office computer or sewing 
room. The yard is fully fenced with tieautiful mature 
trees. For your private viewing call:
MICHELE HOLMES
TWIN OAKS 2 BEDROOM 
ONE LEVEL $86,500
Located directly across from recreation centre In 
this popular retirement community in Sidney. 2 
spacious bedrooms on one level, end unit with lots 
of windows and attractive, sunny and private patio. 
Everything Is immaculate! Owners moving to Alberta 
so priced to sell! MLS 21854.
DOUG MENZIES 656-3895
“ DREAMS CAN COME TRUE!” 
$54,900
Build your own dream home on this nicely treed lot in 
ttie prestigious Ardmore area. This level lot is 
perfect for those people who enjoy nature and 
beautiful beaches. Also its conveniently located 
close to golf, tennis, and curling clubs. Drive along 
Atjoyne Road so you can start building your dream.
MICHELE HOLMES
.AWAY F R O M  IT A L L ' 
$ 130,900
'■ ,in .11. liv i; liii'n ily
i i. ‘t.S'i.H', iiiic ii* L'linily room  with 
!, li-ii-iini ■tuiiiiq mom.ind it sunken.' 
idr.r, I n«iv vvi|lt iMrrjuOt lloor llr'u'J
1 , M ! t , ' i i ‘ 'ns anifdi':"! I-’ I . I IS  4 Cttr
t-n- p a t  C O LLETT
SIDNEY RANCHER 
WALK TO VILLAGE 
$94,500
Porfoct lor rotirod folks, in inultrti walk to stores, 
buses, w a le rfro n l a n d  ptirktt, Built In 10)3!) and hnrt 
(ill yoi.i n x p e c i Irt ro tirom rinl living, ? bedroo m s. 
«p,acioi.m double  g a ra g o . ex tra  R v  pnrkino. sm all 
enfsy crtfo yard , on a tJoatilifuHy m aln la in ed  s tree t 
(U(5l itoulh  of lrot.tuoiii Park, N e w  Ml.k3
DOUG MENZIES 656-3895
ARDM O RE-CO UNTR Y HAVEN 
$290,000
A long privatri d rivew ay  loads to c h arm in g  country  
rosldonco surrounded tiy an  n ttrn c tlvo ly  landscnpod  
g a rd e n  des ign ed  (or e as y  m n ln tn n an co , T h e  ,9'3 
n cfos  oKorr, privacy in a na tu ra l BOIIirig Th e  liorno Is 
Id ea l (or en te rta in ing  w lflt w e ll np pointrid . spacious  
end tns le tu lly  d o co ra to d  room s The o a k  krtctien  is a 
go u rm e ts  delight. A pi.iol a nd  J n c u /z l too l A must 
see .
MICHELE HOLMES
RELIABLE W O R K IN G  COUPLE w ith  
q u ie t child  o f tw o  o re  d esp era te ly  
seeking  o tw o  bedroom  tow nhouse or 
d up lex  u n d er $650. p er m onth , in 
Peninsula a re a . Leave m essage a t 656-
0901.______________________________ 4 7 /47
H E X A G O N  O A K  COFFEE tab le , $100. 
Couch and  chair, $100. Baby w a lk e r ,
$20. 656-8068.____________________ 4 7 /47
JAPANESE K IM O N O  SALE, an tiq u e  and  
not so a n tiq u e . Silks, cottons, b lends. 
Knights o f Pythios, 4th A ve . Sat. N ov.
28th , 11-4 p .m .____________________4 7 /4 7
^ N S C H A  HALL CHRISTAAAS Fair. Dec.
5th, 10 a m  - 4 pm ._________________4 7 /4 7
CLASSIC '85 H O N D A  PRELUDE. $15 ,900 .
656-8822, 6 5 6 -2 3 4 0 ._____________4 7 /4 7
MORNING HELP AVAILABLE to  Dec. 15 
and  a fte r  Jan . 4 th . A ctive  senior. Ex­
p erienced  in cashiering, housew ork , 
child c a re . E xcellent re fe ren ces . 655-
3216 m o r n in g s ._________________ 4 7 /47
W ASHER A N D  DRYER for sole. In good  
w o rk in g  o rd er. $400. O BO . 656-8168. 
___________________________________47 /47
HIDE-A-BED FOR SALE in e xce llen t con-
d ition . $400. 6 5 2 - 4 9 1 7 . _______ 47 /47
SPRING FILLED CHESTERFIELD, chair 
ond footstoo l, m uted  b row n and b eig e , 
good condition . $150. Sm all item s. 656-
9 277 .___________   _    __ A7/47
G A R A G E  SALE —  M O V IN g I  Sunday 
only. N ov. 29th. H ido-o-bed . $100. 
S ate llite  system . C ar. And much m ore .
655-3746. 2066 M cTovish Rd. 4 7 /4 7
W ORK W A N TEdT rELIABLE vion ion . 44. 
Shopping, d riv ing , house duty service  
t o  e l d e r l y  o r  h a n d i c a p p e d .  
R eoso nab le . Evenings, w e e k e n d s , 
h olidays. 652-973 i . evenings. 47 /47  
$i25,000 CASH. W ould  like  to find  2-3  
b ed ro om  hom e w ith  v iew . Possibly 
vicinity o f D ean  Pork. Reply to Box 385. 
The R ev iew . 9781 Second St.. Sidney,
B.C. V8L 4P8______________________ 4 7 /4 7
HELP W A N TE D : BOOKKEEPER, approx'. 
50 hr. p e r m on . M ust be experie n c e d . 
Reply Box 390, The R eview , 9781 Se- 
cond St.. S idney, B.C. V8L 4P8 4 7 /4 7
PAINTER —  EXPERIENCED. G re a t  
w o rk . R easonable ra tes . 655-7029. 
__________________________________ 4 7 /47
W IL D  T U R K E Y S  a n d  p h e a s a n t s  
a v a ila b le  now  fo r Christm os and  N e w
Y eo r. 479-1889.___________________ 4 7 /47
BACHELOR SUITE, $350. S u itab le  for 
single w o m a n . Coll 655-3656. 4 7 /4 7
FOR SALE: 1978 FORD half ton truck. 
G ood condition , $4900. 652-4991 a fte r
5 p .m .____________________  4 7 /4 7
W A N TED : 15 YR. OLD GIRL fo r occa­
sional eve n in g  and w e e ke n d  babysit- 
ting . Second St. ond Tulista. 656-3540.
' 4 7 /4 7
1 9 7 2  V O L K S W A G O N  F A C T O R Y  
cam p er. A ll m echanical reb u ilt. Needs  
m inor body w o rk  ond pain t. $1000. 
656-8707 . 4 7 /4 7
1974 OLDS CUTLASS. M echan ica lly  e x ­
ce llen t. N eeds  m inor body re p a ir. 
$60 0 ,6 5 6 -87 0 7 . 4 7 /4 7
ml
a
I* ■ I .F a t  
Collatt SiiiSm m r
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Biker furns 
too soon
A  motorcyclist was taught a 
lesson in patience, Sunday, 
Nov. 15.
He was turning left onto 
Lands End Road off the Pat 
Bay Highway when he struck a 
southbound bus.
The force of the impact forc­
ed the motorcyclist into another 
vehicle that was stopped on the 
Lands End Road.
There was about $2,500 
damage to the three vehicles. 
The driver of the motorcyle suf­
fered some injuries including 
scrapes and bruises.
He was charged with failure 





and don't know 
which way to turn.
call the
L T D
You II be glad you did.
(loslesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom; 656-7746 
Claudia Parfitt 656-7898 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Rcz Odgers 652-4506 
Vicky Jackson 652-5569




Tenders are invited for the following service to the Town; of ‘ 
Sidney:— '
a) Rental of Trucks and Backhoes — 2 years — 1988 and 1989
Tenders must be submitted on the form supplied which may be 
obtained from the Town Hali, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, and 
must be in the hands of the undersigned by 2:00 p.m. (P.S.T.), 
Friday, December 4th 1987.
M. Townsend, Director 
Works and Services 
Town of Sidney
t M I I I I U I  H K M M A I I / I O4«r srrrvrrrs
ni/oy m y" j»>EM8MSyiLA W E '
f(ir((>()ii.>i, lot nu’ do a airiailurc or ciirtooo 
espae ia t ly  for sfou.
Qiriaiturcs moke uni<nu' oitd l>crsomil 
l îfls for'<ill ocaiuoos ,<iod rciilly arc 
fu n  to  0vm.
So let's get together ond do o (.rirrttrttt 
of someone so&m!
655-3231
N e w  B u s in e s s
h'  i"; -
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ONE UrPWOOM COTTAGE, C)»»»p Cov« 
qrori. No rml». 6.56-0095, 47/47
HOUSEKrrPINO ROOM FOR OIDTR 
GCNIITMAN, N S, N-'O, In «Kdmng« 
lor sorrtijt fioutt*!' tilling, 6!m'i -3644, 47/ 4?  
HiXm IN MOUIRN HOU5I;, .*.iiJnMy,
to, $ / ’.)(/ itifitntll UU, luJux VVUxltiH ,
<lry»>(‘, (»l(((|i'i, t»lov«, mlirowrtvcr. On 
I'xj-i routi'f Nouf tnn'inn ond lonniir 
I nu t Ik. Non 'xmokt'fn only. 655-1727 
(totly rnntninq ot «*v«ning, 30(1-5464, 
pqi. 6'/(l3. Avull. Jun. 1, 47;'50
CHRISTIAN FAMILY ol 4 p(uy2 rats n»- 
quirtx 3 bdrrn. homo loTont,  656 0753.
,      v r - i?
RESPONSIBLE SMALL FAMILV rttqultoi 
dofin riiodorn homo In GtHoiiQlofio
St-hnol utiJu . (’ l#ont (.r.jil 65,5 4105.
WANf f R rORTNV: 3 bdim. hnuio with 
(lrn()l(if.(,i, Hnvu own opplinncoit. Nori’ 
imoklng. Roforrrmcftit. Soonlthlon arwti 
|iru(«rf«tl. 304-3599. , ,,  '47/40
ARTIST (PAINTER) NEtibS imiiilo iipatb 
(« m p fy  rru icn  n r w 'n rk x h n p l
Am willing to font or thotfl: 656-4490 
or loatto rnotritioo ol Doup Covo 
tDlotwnfory,  '*7/47
NtW 'RCVlUV STArrrn', man.ud, no 
f.hlldr»n, no pot», nuqoiftri. irtimwdiotn- 
ly on# ot two bocftoorri oct’oniroockl' 
tion: hoUktJ, toxvnhrtut.0 or a|)rif1in«>n1, 
Pi«o*» reply to 65A-1IS1, okk lo r  
Glitnn, 47/tf
MR. BUSiNESSMAN;
If your DuiinoBS Phono Numbor is now or hns boon 
rocontly changod, plonso call us and wo'll run It (roe 
of chargo (or H porlod of throo monlhB. This si»rvlco 
llmltod loth© RovIibw’s Trading artia.
Company Name Phono Numbor
(60) Atsmdian SHo© Cllrtlo. . . . . . .  «SN353
(40) Brontwood Inn Rosort
BoatRontal ................ 68Z»31B1
(3) Buno Maatora ............     0SS«3633
(3) Camroa© Faahlona . . . . . . . .  flSS-3000
(3) Can Par Dollvary . . . . . . . . . .  6B(h7442
(3) Cantarbury Plua. . . . . . . . . . .  6KM424
(3) Capital Qloaa . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8SM313
(SO) Devlcoa Inc.  .............   688*tll63
(1) L.M.8. Marin©  ..............   685-7071
(3) IMayoock Optical , . . . . . . . . .  8SSTZ12
(61) MIrecI© Lanoa  ....... .
(4ft) Odyastty Compiitora . . . . . .  6S94Z32
(40) Quay Domeatic P©r©onnol. 6S6-S365 
( I ) Ray’a Lockamlth. . . . . . . . . .
(63) Sidney FKneaa.. , . . . .  . . . . .  680-7131
r 3) Sherwood'a Uaed
Applianeaa        636*2767
(40) Sidney Town© Butcher. . . .  6S6-5S22
(9) Standard Purnlture. . . . . . . .  658*1010
( jj Tcndy . 9W-W?
(40) 7"h©Dlv©Shop 682*1033
(3) The Malt Box . . . . . . ............. 658*143313) Vfc Book & Slatlonory . . . . .  69B-T06T 
(3) WtrefiotJB# Fr»m»«... — . 6S«-»1.11 
(00) Woodereek Conatruotlon.. 68646605 
Courtesy Tho ftovlow 
'e m -d w
mm
SENDiAL
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOFPiNG SERVICE
•WED.aitt’THUeS.* SAltolpj.
DELIVERY LINES ONLY ■ 
F/Ui*Fi£-D 5SS-^3S JAMES BAY ^6-5313
QUAaSiST- 47S-443S SiDHEY 655-3561
WSBNESDAV ONLY IN SIDNEY S55-35St
W
,, ; q ' I '  >/ / .  / /  ../-if.. S'f
if;;-' . "
4. : f
r  : , .. f ’-.
'■ ■ v,--.'-'. '> 4- ; “’’ i''■ •• .'■ ;■ i-' I'; i ■" 'V'f'-
■ f - ' . - .■
/ i  :i- /;■ i  i  /■ '/  -"-r’'




Stop by Thrifty Foods and 
stock up on all your 
party needs.










3" M i t t .
MELITTA DELUXE Q  r KELLOGG’S
COFFEE Fine orExtra Fine . . . . .  369g
CHERRY HILL STICKS 
CHEDDAR, MONTEREY 
MOZZARELLA, BRICK, COLBY 340g
.350g
















- J  fli Q  J McCAIN FROZEN 5”1 s TENDERCRISP PIZZAS
 ̂ ,   ,
SQUIRREL
! PEANUT BUTTER. .
. . . . 2 L
3 varieties.
028 CALIFORNIA LARGE, SWEET
^ NAVEL 
1«« ORANGES . . . . . .7 3 *  kg
^ 5  CASA FIESTA •4 7SI
*̂TACG DINNERS . . . r ®
HEINZ
...284 mL
i  38 CALIFORNIA NO. 1 SWEET
RIBIER 
























. . J .  COIL








Polskie . . .
KOHLER’S
BULK
WIENERSSag. »■'E3Q -2.18 kg
KOHLER’S
f i lH . SLICED
g g c  S.OE
BACON .....5.01.9
048








GENERAL MILLS _  ^
CHEERIOS
. . . . . . 2  Rolls
.425g
. ; BICK’S C i BABY DILLS, YUM YUMS,
1 SWEET MIXED .......
...........
^  ; MINUTE MAID READY TO SERVE
V  five ALIVE or Reg or 
ORANGE JUICE T ro p ic a l... . .
WESTON FIBRE GOODNESS
B R E A D
. . .1 L
..1 L
. 2L




9 8 ^  iO K E D  OYSTERS , . J 8 ^
MELONS
‘NEW CROP’












4 VARIETIES OF SLICED MEATS 
4 VARIETIES OF CUBE CHEESES 
SERVES 12-14
BEER SAUSAGE or R Q  
SUMMER SAUSAGE ...2.69ib. a 3
FRESH _  _ O O C
LOCAL CLAMS... 99*16.̂ 1̂009
^ R S S H  ^
iSMALL SCALLOPS 6.29,J  ioog
Chewy or Hard.













V *  SyNFlOWER SEEDS
g**' BetI rgent ..9««
^ 4 5  0  ZEST4  38 DEODORANT,
SOAP
Reg. or Unscented
................ 4 Bar pkg.
Great for
Grey Cup! .  450g pkg.
0
lOQg
FROZEN 4 1 0HALIBUT STEAK 4.99,9 I ioag
WEATHER CONDITIONS MAY LIMIT FRESH FISH SUPPLY KRAFT RtCULAH
cHcocim 1 “  t-b o n e s  - V ®  dE n“ cleaner. . 2 '®
BLErCH -2 ''®
MISSION SAN JUAN










BREAD While or 89% ’Whole Wheat...... 9 9
BEE MAID LIQUID
.SGOg
MEDDO BELLE RANDOM CUT 
CDN. MONTEREY 
with JALAPENO...... 25' OFFATCHECKOUT MISS MEW
DELICIOUS
tJ 4 k g 79S
p o r n M i i T ” ”® ( S h o K t e  1 5 8C 0  C 0  N U  I Mlg  ............ .1 “  i COOKIES 3 Var,e„es......................... !»»9 •
^  Q Q  SALADA kI  C h r is t ie s  RiTz OR SOCIAL
r :  TEABAGS 3
/%: / r ..
I % I. .
'  “ ;
:■ ...f. , : ". A- •
■■ q •;
' ■ ■-
f  ■ ■ .A
 250g
438
"CAT FOOD™, 34' 
S2.00 OFF
Purchase of any 24 cans of
MISS MEW CAT FOOD
?!
1026775h
Valid at all Thrifty Foods Stores 
Expires Nov. 30/87 





mTracle w hip  .l2®®
TENDERFLAKE 0 © d
PASTRY LARD 454gOO''
2»S8^....2 8 4  m L is  R
ALPHA CREAMED UNPASTEURIZED © 3 8
HONEY.....




TOMATO or VEGETABLE 
S O U P ....................................
Oqft.
